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Police Tear Gas

Forces BushFrom
Rally in Panama

By Michael Wines
New }'anlt Times Service

PANAMA CITY — President

George Bush’s journey to Brazil

and the Earth Summit look a terri-

fying turn in Panama on Thursday
as tear gas, fired by police at a

crowded outdoor rally for Mr.
Bush, sparked a panic and caused
armed guards 10 usher the presi-

dent hastily out of (own.

Mr. Bush and his wife, Barbara,

enveloped by Secret Service agents

and dabbing tears from their eyes,

walked to their motorcade and
sped out of central Panama City,

abandoning plans for a speech to

some 8,000 Panamanians gathered

in a dty square.

Reporters heard several reports

of what sour

JtamCoofc/TbcAmxuiadftnl

leaving the podnan inPanama Chy on Rnusdiry after tear gas mis fired by police to control demonstrators.

,
•
Yeltsin Sees MajorArms Deal During U.S. Visit

-t - *: - By Michael Dobbs His post assumed much greater significance

in December after the collapse of the Soviet

.By Michael Dobbs
I V- Washington Past Service

y
n7"- cc 23a MOSCOW— President Boris N. Yeltsin

•* L s ~i>. a ay
" set the stage Thursday for the first-ever snm-

' v- ** •* c • nrit meeting of a Russian president with an
...tf :’-

; ; •Americaii by expressing confidence he
would sign an agreement with President

v
. George Bush for deep cuts in nuclear weap-
nns-"

•JLYVTHIXAL

LISMFIEB

i'lSD

In an interview in advance of his trip, Mr.

l'* . Vdtsin said he was determinrd to posh

[ ahead as rapidly as possible with. Russia's

r - 'economic and political transformation after

i- more than seven decades underanmmmiSm.

)
o The Rupiah leader is sdieduled to amye.in

ryarfrington on Monday. .

.

Mr. Ydfsm was electedpresident ofRus--

'• r aa when i( wasstifl part of the Soviet Union. -

L,

! out the Soviet presiden-

tial post of Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

. In the intemew, President Ydtan insisted

that he would not allow Western govern-

ments or the International Monetary Fund
to dictate the pace of Russia’s transforma-

tion to & market economy.

“We have a program, we have principles

and a Russia that the IMF does not know,

, and a Rhsaan people that theIMF does pot

know,” Mr. Yeltsin said. “If theIMF mssts

thatweimmediatelyrelcasepriceson energy,

we will' not agree. We know cases in the

world,when some countries have followed

theadvice of theIMFand suffered a fiasco.”

;
Speaking on the eveofthe first anmYasa-

ry ofMs inauguration as the first president of

Russia, Mr. Yeltsin expressed pride in his

achievements over the last year while con-

ceding th«i he had made some “tactical mis-

takes.”

He claimed credit for having preserved the

country's political stability and territorial

integrity, despite a sharp drop in the living

standards of ordinary Russians and the fact

“passions are flowing and blood is being

sp2kd” around the country's borders.

US. diplomats here expea Mr. Yeltsin to

nse the Washington gimimt talks to declare

thatpost-Conummia Russiasharescommon
values with the West and to try to establish

himself in the American mind as a reliable

partner.

Mr. Yeltsinpredicted thatat least 20 doc-

uments would be signed during his visit,

including what he described as “a framework

agreement on the principles of deeper cuts in

nuclear weapons”.

The Russian foreign minister, Andrei V.

Kozyrev, will meet in London with Secretary

of State James A. Baker 3d on Friday in an

attempt to overcome remaining obstacles.

insistence that Moscow give up its land-

based, multiple-warhead ballistic missiles,

which are the badebone of its nuclear strike

force.

“This is very, very serious," the Russian

leader said. “That is why final work on this

document is stOl going on. Of course we
would like to bring our positions doser, but

sounded like gunshots as

the Bush motorcade pulled away,

surrounded by Secret Service
agents with weapons ready. But
one agent at the scene said he heard

no shots, and others said that the

sounds could have been caused by
the launching of tear-gas canisters

at anti-American demonstrators.

Neither (be president nor Mrs.
Bush appeared to be more than

mildly affected by the gas. Mr.
Bush went directly to Albrook Air
Base, where he told American mili-

tary personnel and Panamanian
onlookers that the incident was but
“a Bale ripple."

“No tiny little left-wing demon-
stration is going to set your democ-
racy back," he told the cheering

crowd shortly before continuing Ms
flight to Rio de Janeiro.

The incident was a frightening

beginning to Mr. Bush’s three-day

journey to Brazil and frustrating to

the While House, which bad sched-

crowd, fleeing waves of tear gas,

surged toward Mr. Bush and Presi-

dent Guillermo Endara of Panama.

After the Bushes left, Panamani-
an police surged through streets

near the park, arresting demonstra-
tors and clearing the downtown
area of protesters.

Wireservices reportedfrom Pana-
ma dry

:

At firsL the plaza was filled with

cheers and singing. Then a popping
sound penetrated the music, and
clouds of tear gas rose above the

crowd and headed for the podium
where Mr. Bush was standing.

Within a minute, the president’s

quick, carefully orchestrated stop-

over in Panama dissolved into fear

and chaos. The thousands of peo-

plewho had gathered for his speech

fled, weeping and choking from the

tear gas that police fired at protest-

ers.

Many in the crowd gathered in

the plaza had sung in honor of Mr.
Bush's 68th birthday Friday and

shouted their approval of the man
who ordered the invasion that over-

threw the Panamanian dictator

Manuel Antonio Noriega.

Bin thousands of others with a

far different opinion were massed
behind barricades at the plaza’s

edge. The crowd tried to rush the

barricades and police fired bird-

shot into the air. They also fired

tear gas at protesters who were
burning tires about a block away.

In the pandemonium that broke

out as the president was being

whisked off the stage, children in

the crowd were trampled and
screaming was heard. Several

young girls were weeping and
shouting hysterically.

After the president and Mrs.

Bush were taken away, surrounded
by agents with firearms drawn, the

crowd surged through the fence

into the area that Mr. Bush had just

left.

Initially, Mr. Bush and those

See BUSH, Page 7

uled the stop in Panamaon the way
e Janie

See YELTSIN, Page 4

to Rio de Janiero in an attempt to

recall the glories of Mr. Bush’s suc-

cessful military invasion of Pana-

ma in 1989.

Instead, observers saw Mr. Bush
surrounded by agents on the podi-

um in Plaza Porros as a panicked

t -
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Amendment FailsBalancedBi
WASHINGTON (AP>—^TTmHouse narrowly IriQcd a balanced-

budget amendmen t to the Constitution on Thursday, dooming a

plan supporter touted as the last, best hope for controlling federal

deficits but which opponents derided as an election-year sham.

The vote was 280 to 153, shy of the two-thirds majority required to

send, the measure to the Senate. Hw vote capped weeks of intense

lobbying and two days of debate.

Related article, Page 3.

General News
Rosa Perot urged a ban on for-

eign lobbying. Page 5.

Leisure
Genoa's Colombo *92 is more

than a world's fair. WHbam
Weaver reports on the old port

area. Pages 10 - 1L
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Pound 1.8505.
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AmidLayoffs, ChinaSourson Capitalism

, EUROPEAN
CHAMPIONSHIP

Thursday's Ptay

England 0

Denmark 0

Sports, Page 1&

By Nicholas D. Kristof
New York Times Service

BEUING— Worried by layoffs and rising

prices, many Chinese workers seem increasing-

ly disenchanted by the capitalist-style changes

taking hold in shops and factory floors around

the country.

As a result, for the first time since China

began liberalizing its economy more than a
dozen years ago. many ordinary citizens seem

to be no longer agents of change but obstacles

to it. Workers in several cities have attacked

factory directors who have tried to introduce

market-oriented changes, and there are growing

reports of strikes and acts of sabotage.

Those incidents suggest that opposition to

fundamental change is increasingly coming not

only from octogenarian Communist hard-lmers

but also from many ordmaiy blue-collar work-

ers.

Similar tensions have erupted throughout die

former Communist bloc. While China has been

able to avoid deep social upheavals associated

with “shock therapy” in other countries, the

experience here suggests that even a gradual

weaning away from central planning can lead

to widespread fear and sometimes fury.

“There’s enormous frustration out there with

the reforms,” a Chinese economic official said.

“The leaders are running scared.”

What alarms the leadership is cases like that

of Huang Chuanying, a bank director whom
the official Chinese press hailed as “a daring

reformer." Mr. Huang tried to curb the Maoist-

style labor practices that have crippled state-

owned entciprises all over China, aim he began

dismissing bank employees considered incom-

petent ana unprodnetive.

One dismissed staff member, Cao Wdhua,
responded by firebombing Mr. Huang’s bouse,

severely wounding Mr. Hoang, Ms wife and

their two cMldren. Mr. Cao was sentenced to

death recently, but the incident seemed to re-

flea a broad concern anxmg many Chinese that

while a market economy may be more prosper-

ous and efficient than a Communist one, it may
also be less cozy.

The contrast is profound with the mood over

most of the last dozen years, when ordinary

Chinese were ardent backers of change. In

those years, they often took the initiative and

poshed liberalization more quickly than the

Politburo in tended.

“Reform used to be very easy and reward-

ing," a Chinesejournalist said. “In the 1980s, it

meant dividing up the land, and starting up free

markets, and opening new businesses, and ev-

erybody loved it.”

But in the 1990s, the agenda is different.

While virtually all Chinese endorse “reform" as

a genera] slogan, many workers worry about

what it will mean: higher rents, rising rice

prices, and destroying the “iron rice bowT
system that guarantees workers stable employ-

ment and steady incomes.

According to a folk ditty now making the

rounds among workers: Before liberation, we
had a day rice bowl Then Chairman Mao gave

us an iron rice bond. Deng Xiaoping poked a

bole in it Since reform, we’ve had a porcelain

rice bowl
“A porcelain rice bowl looks rather elegant,"

a manual laborer in her 40s explained dryly.

“But it’s no more sturdy than one made of

day."

A 26-year-old woman who works in a factory

said that when she was in the university, she

believed that most Chinese wanted more eco-

nomic liberalization. But now dm figures that

aside from intellectuals, many people are

against fundamental changes.

“We need housing reform and price reform,

but nobody wants them,” she said. “Who wants

See CHINA, Page 7

Worried U.S. Labor

Strike Deal

r/

By Frank Swoboda

;T and Helen Dewar
1

' Washington Post Seri*

Washington — Otgamzea

kborim the United Slates has of-

fercd.to limit its ability to strike a

(Wks win restrict the «
pennanent replacement workers

jhtripfe contract dispotca,

proposal by tbe AFLCM
aefei£t uTlabor org^oon,

meet than half a century ag°-

^rassssg
® =-J -wfi.'i2£

Federal Mediation and ConciHa-

^ theemikoyer accepted and the

union rejected the panel’s recom-

mendations, the employer would

be free to bin: permanent^replace-

ment workers in a strike. However,

if the union agreed to the medm-

toft recommendations, the etn-

fT-manem

TheAFL-CIO secretaryJrwflm-

er Thomas Donahue, called the

proposal ^ change in our histone

KitiOT” toward effective bar-

nyimifj-

For business, the proposM could

brine; about a measure of labor

oea£ at a time when Amencan

companies are. faring increasing

cements for sm*«a- . ~‘“fhe House approved a .

-at has increased sm« v-j, OT theuseorpennanent
arueff

— u t»—rro-n replaced i-yyynptits last July by a vole of

UHL But the bfll has been

keot off the Senate floor for oust

Sthis year by the threat of a Rc-

pabBcan filibuster.
.

-

Supporters of

n-dfo votes to fat* it to the

floor. Tbe compromise amend-

STLancKirilMi ;

-
.

it traffic
oMKiwkw “

*1. Recently,

Sve-month strike and re-

r Aflr

Ton YMMMtoAtenee PnOK-Pnk

FRAYING AGAINST PEACEKEEPERS—Budt&nst monks in Tokyo praying Thoreday in

potest of a bill that worid allow Japanese troops to be sent abroad on UN peacekeejting

missions.A specialcommittee in dieDik lower boose put the bill a step doser to passage. Page 2.

The President in Rio:

This Time, the Allies

Are Not BehindHim
By Michael Weisskopf

Washingwn Post Service

RIO DE JANEIRO — Lauded just a year ago as the master
coalition builder who led U.S. allies to victory against Iraq, President

George Bush will face major allies who are unhappy with Ms
environmental positions when he attends the Earth Summit here on
Friday.

Mr. Bush enters Rio appearing isolated and behind the curve.

Critics say Ms government has resisted key summit meeting goals.

NEWS ANALYSIS

undercut Ms cMef negotiator and embarrassed nations that tried to

help Washington save face.

American officials have been digging out of the latest controversy,

resultingfrom a White House attack againstJapan and Germany for

indulging in “the guilty developed-worid logic" of placating the

Third World. A senior administration official described the Earth
Summit as a “Bush-bashing circus."

The attack came as William K. Reilly, the Environmental Protec-

tion Agency cMef and head of the U.S. delegation, was appealing to

Germany to help realize the single U5. initiative here — establish-

ment of a fund to protect forests.

“Guiltyabout what?" an irritated German official said. “The war?
The Nazis? The last 500 years? If it’s wealth we should be guilty for,

the Americans are the richest of all of us. But we are the ones who
fed the responsibility to help others."

Japan, which W3S expected to make its debut here as world

environmental leader, has assumed a surprisingly low profile and
refused every chance to upstage Washington. United Nationsrations offi-

cials said Tokyo might even delay plans to pledge a multibiDion- -I

dollar package of environmental aid because it dwarfs the UJS.

contribution.

A Japanese spokesman said, “We have never engaged in Bush-

bashing," adding that the importance of bilateral cooperation “tran-

scends the difficulties that may arise in such cooperation."

Privately, a Japanese diplomat said he was puzzled by the White
House attack because of the delegation’s efforts not to further isolate

the United Stales here.

The administration contends it has been unfairly criticized at Rio.

Mr. Bush has argued that the United States has tougher environmen-

tal policies, spends more on cleanup, and gives more environmental

foreign aid than any other nation.

But UJS. environmentalist critics argue that Mr. Bush has run into

problems with key allies because he has treated environmental issues

at Rio as they charge he does at home—sponsoring broad-sounding

but relatively painless initiatives that do not require major new

See SUMMIT, Page 4

U.S. in Dilemma on Sarajevo
Officials Weigh Options and Risks in Military Operation

By Barton Gellman
and Ann Devroy
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — The Bush

administration, for the first time in

months of internal debate, is con-

sidering options for the U.S. mili-

tary to ndp supply, escort and pro-

tect Humanitarian relief efforts in

Yugoriavia, according to officials

involved in the discussions.

The prevailing view among top

advisers is skepticism about pros-

pects for success of any direct in-

volvement. Senior Pentagon offi-

cials are nearly unanimously

opposed.

There also is consensus among
senior policymakers that no out-

side force is capable of imposing a

stablepeaceln the wreckage of the

former Yugoslav federation.

But some military and civilian

officials are now edging reluctantly

toward the view that the United

States— as part of an international

coalition —should nse miHtaiy as-

sets to encourage and sustain a

cease-fire.

[President George Bosh played

down speculation that the United

States was weighing military action

in Yugoslavia, saying Thursday:

“We’re not the world’s policemen,”

The Associated Press reported

from Washington.

(“We’re concerned about the sit-

uation in Yugoslavia, but there's no
commitment on that,” be said

when asked if he would said troops

there. “We’re going to safeguard

human life. Were going to do what
we can in a humanitarian way.’

We’re working with the United Na-
tions.

[“When the United States sees

)le that are hungry, we brip.

te will do what we should do, but

Tm not going to go into the fact erf

See OPTIONS, Page 4

EuromobileHitsSomeBumps
By Barry James

international Herald Tribune

PARIS—It’s been hfem theslowlane this week

for the Euromobile, a 50-foot exhibition buck that

is crisscrossing the Continent to promote a vision

of European unity.

The Euromobile was supposed to have been

opened near PlaceduTrocad&o in ParisonThurs-

day, under an arrangementconcludedmonths ago.

That was before a national debate over the Maas-

tricht Treaty and European unity.

While the 30-ton truck was already emits way to

Paris from Room, the authorities ruled against the

parking rite. No reason was given for the change,

but the fact that the political party of Mayor
Jacques Chirac of Paris is divided over the treaty

may have had something to do with it

The Einomobile tour is sponsored by the EC
Commission, the European Community executive

that Mr. Chirac and other critics accuseof imping,

mg on national sovereignty.

Another site was found at the last moment on
land that belongs tothe state rather than the cityof
Paris and thus comes under the aegis of President

Francois Mitterrand, a Maastricht supporter. The
rite is atthe Race de la Concorde.

This was not the first time the road has turned

rocky for the Euromobile. In Greece, customs

officials at Patras locked the driver up for three

hours because he had the wrong documents, and
even French customs gave him a hard time.

Remy Boivent, the driver, said nevertheless that

he has encountered only goodwill from the public

See EC, Page 4
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BushRemainsFirm WORLD BRIEFS

On Opposition to

Key Rio Treaty

Manila Reports Plot to Kill Ramos

Marchers in Rio de Janeiro chanting anti-Bush slogans to protest the refusal of the United States to sign die bioffiversity treaty.

Conyiled by Our StaffFrom Dispadta

RIO DE JANEIRO— Heads of

state were arriving in Rio on Thurs-

day for the grand finale of the
Earth Summit, crowning months of

negotiations on a range of issues

deemed necessary to save
world's environment

Leaving Washington on Thurs-
day, President George Bush insist-

ed that U.S. environmental polities

were “second to none” and said he
would not yield on his refusal to

sign a biodiversity treaty in Rio de
Janeiro.

Mr. Bush said he would rqcct

pressure for more spending on en-

vironmental projects. “The day of

the open checkbook is over” he
said, adding that be was “deter-

mined to protea theAmerican tax-

T; president has came under
strong international criticism for

refusing to sign the treaty, which
seeks to preserve the diversity of

the world's plant and animal life.

He said that although the treaty’s

purpose was noble, it had provi-

sions “that have nothing to do with

biodiversity/

authorities had uncovered a plot ~ r-» which
The plot was first reported m the PhO^pme Swrnew^ff, wn«ai

said that six activity and 10 reared *“ involved m the

conspiracy. It did not identify the alleged plotters.

“Whoever was planning that has been aisccw^

sent augmentation security personnel, said tne mi

General Lisandro Abadia. “As of now, it is quiet.

because we have

diary’s chief of staffs

tê 5rBKtt ChinaMayKeep DisgidenteExfled^

only nation to stand against the hinted that it might bar Chinese students from returning it tney.

Mr. Bush said that a strongUA xiaaria, a Chinese student at Harvard University, to return to Ouna for

-

economy is important not just for a visit. Ms. Gong, who has been critical of the regime, is waitingm Hong

Americans, but for the rest of the Kong, hoping that the Chinesegovernment will relent and allow her

m

woridand for the developing coon- ^ fact thousands of Chinese have been allowed to rrturato Ouna

tries that axe calling for some envi- without difficulty after trips abroad. But Beijing might refuse to allow

mnmental treaties unacceptable to mitwitwi dissidents to return, forcing them into long-tenn rate. Some -

40,000 it^inditig the dnldren and grandaiflmen of many^

Chinese leaders, are studying in the United Slates,

CubaAsks Trade but Rejects Change
HAVANA (AP)—At a dinner for 130 foreign businessman, many of

tb«un Americans, Fidd Castro rolled out the red carpet forfprcign_

investment but at the same time stressed that his country 5 embrace of.

ootride capitalist does not mean the end of his communist system. •

Mr. Castro also ruled out a multiparty government, saying “that’snot

oar concept/

Earth Summit Success: A Safe Riofor a Few Days
By Julia Preston
Washington Peat Serrice

RIO DE JANEIRO—In a city with the reputation as

one of the most violencc-prone and crime-ridden in the

world, street security since the Earth Summit began has

given many residents a taste of what it is like to live in

safety.

During the conference, 15,000 policemen and soldiers

under military control are patrolling theluxury botds and

the avenues where government limoiwnes pass. Thai

number almost doubles the normal police presence.

The troops wear combat fatigues, carry rifles and ride

atop tanks.

The result has been a very sharp drop in street crime.

Last weekend on the broad beach in the Copacabana

neighborhood — renowned equally few its beauty and
danger— sunbathers normally vulnerable to robbery at

knifepoint laid out their hags and sneakers, and stayed
until dmV

“Itjust goes to show that if the government wants to do
it, itcan control the violence,” said Rosy Nery Guunaraes,
29, a Rio resident

The causes of Rio’s crime are the same ones that made
the city a showcase for same of the environmental calami-

ties the Earth Summit was convened to address.

The city expanded over the past three decades to about
10 minion people, wfaQe employment shrank. Brazil's

capital moved from Rio to Brasilia in 1960.

Thepom built Shanties up the rides of Rio’s abrupt hills

and out into the marshy delta to the north.

They cut sway the trees on the hills and fouled the city's

rivets and bays with trash and sewage, since municipal

services did not reach them.
The streets of Rio’s fashionable south are normally

inhabited by thousands of beggars and youngsters from

the slums, who often match wallets, purses, jewelry and
watches from tourists.

The governor of the state of Rio de Janeiro, Leond
Brizola, promised that the city would not hide its misery

from Earth Summit eyes, but some social workers said tire

intimidating police presence kept street urchins in their

slum neighborhoods.

Before the conference, a stale-run charitable founda-

tion, which routinely removes adult beggars to a tempo-

rary home for meals and shelter, increased its rounds, the
number of beggars was visibly reduced.

Space Photos Show U.S. Forests 'Cut to Pieces’
By Timothy Egan
New York Timet Service

SEATTLE—A team of government scientists mapping
changesin the Earth's surface says the latest satellite pictures

show a surprising level of damage to the richest forests of the

United States.

When compared particularly with the tropical rain forests

of Brazil, the evergreen forests of the Pacific Northwest,

although only a tenth the size, appear to be in danger of

losing their biological vitality, the scientists said.

They said the pictures showed the national forests in the

Northwest so tom up by thousands of dear-cuts that the

logging threatened the ability of the forests to support a
diversity of spedes.

The scientists, from NASA's Goddard Space Flight Cen-

ter in Greenbdt, Maryland, are led by Compton J. Tucker,

conclusions

The NASA pictures are bound to influence the debate in

Congress over how modi logging should be allowed in the

national forests. The Bush administration wants to open up
logging on 4 milliou acres (1.6 million hectares), in two areas

of the state of Washington that contain large sections of old

growth forest Several bills pending in Congress would
preserve most of the remaining forest.

Aerial tours of dear-cuts in the Northwest have proved to

be oue of the most convincing lobbying tools for groups
opposed to extensive logging.

Mr. Tucker, a senior fellow at the Goddard Center who
has worked for the space agency for 17 years, beads a 15-

fWhen you compare the situation

in the Pacific Northwest to the
They base their conclusions on pictures from space of the . • d *i tw ,i *
tropical rain forest in Brazil and the temperateram forests of Amazon Ot .Brazil, tne OrtllWC8t
Washington and Oregon.

“When you compare the situation in the Pacific North-
west to the Amazon of Brazil, the Northwest is much worse,"

Mr. Tucker said in an interview. “The pictures show this

amazing, graphic situation — the severe fragmentation of

the forest in the Northwest”

Because the continuity of the forest is so badly damaged,
he said, such logging “has serious implications” for the

diversity of plant and animal species needed to mamtarn a
healthy biological system.

Officials of the U.S. Forest Serrice, winch sets policy on
such logging operations, say it is misleading to make judg-
ments about forest practices based on pictures from space.

'

Almost all the cut-over Forest Service land has been replant-

ed, they say, but this is not shown in the pictures from space

because newly planted plots look the same as bald, deforest-

ed areas until the trees are about 10 years old.

is much worse.
9

Dr. Compton J. Tucker,

Goddard Space Flight Center

member team that has been using satellite pictures to map
changes in the Earth's surface. He directs a unit of the

Laboratory for Terrestrial Physics. His past studies have

focused on the Amazon rain forest and on the growth of the

Sahara. He has spent much of the last year comparing
pictures of the Pacific Northwest with those of Brazil

In BrariL Mr. Tucker said most of the Amazon forest

remains intact despite years of cutting and burning to dear
laud for agriculture and development. The forest's edges
have been pushed back and some sections have been opened
in the interior, but the vast expanse of forest is undisturbed.

By contrast he said in the Pacific Northwest a large

portion of the forest has been cut into small segments by
roads and development or logging. Wbeu loggers dear-cut a
trad of land they cut down all the trees on hundreds of plots
of 40 to 60 acres (16 to 24 hectares) each.

“What so astonished us when we started to do this

comparison was the tremendous degree of fragmentation in

the Northwest,” Mr. Tucker said “It appears that much of

the forest has been literally cut to pieces.”

Some biologists compare the forests of the Northwest to a

shirt that has been perforated again and agmn ', after awhile

(here are many boles and little shirt They contend that the

region's national forests have been so sliced up by small

dear-cuts that the overall health of the forest is at risk.

The Forest Service announced last week that it was
retreating from its decades-old policy of dear-cutting. Un-
der the new logging methods, some trees will be left standing

as a means ofencouraging a more natural regeneration of the

forest

The satellite analysis of the forests in the Pacific North-

west and Brazil adds a new dimension to a claim that many
environmentalists have made about logging in the United

States.

Extensive mapping by the Wilderness Society, for exam-
ple. has concluded that a little more than 10 percent of the

original 25-miDion-acre forest that once stretched from
Northern California to the Canadian border is intact.

This great swath of trees, including spedes like the Pacific

yew, which contains a cancer-fighting compound, and many
plants and animals in dangerof being lost forever, is general-

ly considered the biggest and richest of American forests.

In recent years, as other countries have stepped up their

criticism of forestry practices in South American nations,

some of these countries, including Brazil, have countered by
citing the destructive logging of andent forests in the Pacific

Northwest

the United States.

Delegates have been working

round the dock since the confer-

ence opened on June 3 on a series

of rinnimmt*— some stSl unfin-

ished — tackling everything from

pollution to poverty. The confer-

ence is to dose on Sunday.

The dosed committees were ex-

pected to work on the documents
until dawnon Friday «nd then send

the results of their weak to a plena-

ry session of delegates of all 178

nations, for final negotiations on

the remaining unresolved points.

Final documents are supposed to

be ready for signing by the 118

head* of state who wifi join the

conference Friday and Saturday.

Negotiators from rich, and poor

countries were moving Thursday

toward a mulubfllioa-doflar agree-

ment under which the industrial-

ized nations would help developing

countries pay the extra costs erf

malting sure that their future eco-

nomic development does not inflict

irreparable damage on the world’s

ecological systems.

Environment and development
ministers were trying try to con-

clude the agreement at their first

ministerial-level meeting on Thurs-

day by seeking a compromise on
the critical issue of the exact

amount of thenew aid and on addi-

tional steps to preserve the world's

dwindling forests and fight pollu-

tion of the atmosphere.

Documents bong prepared in-

cluded a statement setting out the

broad principles that, should guide

the work! as its tries to avoid ex-

hausting environmental resources

yet snstain economic growth.

The leaden also plan to adopt a

more detailed action plan, known
as Agenda 21, that outlines steps

for achieving that goal in every en-

vironmental sector.

A working group trying to re-

solve (be issue of how much devel-

oped nations wfll have to pay to

fund the ambitious environmental

blueprint was reported dose to re-

solving an important sticking

point: the demand by poor coun-

tries that rich nations promise to

reach aUN target of 0.7 percent of

gross national product in foreign

aid by the year 2000. The current

average is 0.45 percent

Negotiators devised language

that will call on reluctant nations,

such as the United States and Ja-

pan, to increase their aid, but that

does not hold them to the specific

target.

Diplomats said the ministers

would try to reach agreement on a
vaguer commitment by Western
Europe, Canada, Japan, Australia

and New Zealand to reach the tar-

get of 0.7 percent “as soon as posa-
ble" or “by theyear2Q00or as soon
as posable thereafter.”

(Reuters, NYT, WP)

Thai Leader Begins to Shape Cabinet
Reuters

BANGKOK — Prime Minister

Anand Panyarachim began form-

ing a neutral interim government
on Thursday to words of encour-

agement from all sectors of Thai
society — except the unrepentant

generals.

Mr. Anand, 59, a diplomat-

turned-businessman, was plucked
out of a two-month political retire-

ment by King Bhumibol Adulyadej
on Wednesday to the shock of the

Kraprayoon in April
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was planning to give it this week to

a retired air chief marshal.

Many of the generals-turned-

potiticians and their allies who
formed a narrow parliamentary

majority after the March general

elections said they were coasider-

ing retiring from the fray after the

reappointment of Mr. Anand.

“I will not stand in the election,”

Air Chief Marshal Somboon Ra-
bong, the coalition’s latest nominee
for tne post, said after learning that

Mr. Anand would dissolve parlia-

ment and organize polls 90 days
later.

Marshal Somboon, leader of the

Chart Thai Party, said earlier that

he had been informed that the king
was going to ask him to form a
government. His allies had gath-

ered at Ms house for a celebration

when word came that the king had
named Mr. Anand.
Mr. Anand was made prime min-

ister last year by a junta seeking

respectability after deposing a

democratically elected government
in a coup.

Mr. Anand stepped aside in

April for the coalition’s nominee.
General Suchinda. whose lack of a

parliamentary seat outraged de-
mocracy protesters. Soldiers
opened fire on demonstrators, kill-

ing scores and wounding hundreds,
and General Suchinda's brief rule

came to an end after 48 days.

On Thursday, Mr. Anand, who
also has no seat in parliament, met
at least five officials of the interim
government be beaded
“The mood among a broad spec-

trum of people was anxiety and
despair,” the Bangkok Post said in

an editorial.“Now the public mood
has turned full circle to oneof relief

and jubilation.”

The Thai business community
hailed the reappointment of the pa-
trician, Cambridge-educated Mr.
Anand. “I am extremely delight-

ed,” said Olam Chaipravat, senior
executive vice president of Sam

Commercial Bank. “Now the coun-
try’s economy will survive.”

The leaders of the armed forces,

whom many people want trial for

murder, have threatened to take

action if they are turned into “cor-

nered dogs."

Political analysts said Mr. An-
and’s appointment by the king

would preclude a new coop. “The
appointment is a guarantee that

there will be no coup because this is

a government given by the king,”

said Varakorn Samakoses, dean of

the economics faculty at Thamma-
sat University in Bangkok.

Mr. Anand. while he has called

for reconciliation, has not publicly

commented on an amnesty given

by General Suchinda in his last

hours in office absolving Ms mili-

laiy colleagues of criminal respon-

sibility for the shootings.

“Submerge your conflicts and
confrontation and extend compro-
mise,” he told the Thai people.

JapanTroop Bill Takes a StepAhead
But Foes Hedge to Drag Out 'Ox-Step ’ Delaying Tactics
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO—A special committee
of the lower house of the Diet ap-
proved legislation on Thursday au-
thorizing Japanese troops to ’ take
part in United Nations peacekeep-
ing units, a vote that sets up a good
news-bad news situation for Prime
Minister KMchi Miyazawa.

The good news is that Mr.
Miyazawa and his dominant Liber-

al-Democratic Party are just one
step away from final parliamentary
passage of the bilL which will mark
the first time since World War n
that Japan has authorized armed
soldiers to be sent overseas. The
measure now goes to the full upper
bouse, where Mr. Miyazawa’s party
has a safe majority on this issue:

The bad news is that the parlia-

ment faces another round of ex-

ASIAN

haostiye delaying tactics by liberal

apposition parties. The opposition
has threatened to bring bade the so-
called “ox-step," in which legisla-

tors sway and meander across the
floor to the voting box so slowly
that issues can take hours to pass.

When the bill passed the upper
bouse last week, 137-102. ihe ox-
stepping opposition managed to
stretch the debate and vote into five

straight all-night marathon ses-

sions. Socialists and Communists
had put op a series of censure mo-
tions to stretch oat the voting.

Centrist parties finally threw
their support behind the bdl after it

was modified to tighten civilian

control and Hunt tire troops’ role to

a purely logistic one.

The legislation is Japan’s re-

sponse to criticism for not contrib-

uting personnel to the effort to oust
Iraqi forces from Kuwait in (he

Gulf War. Critics of the bill say it

violates Japan's postwar constitu-
tion, which renounces the use of
force in international disputes.

Oppoation lawmakers Thursday
crowded around the committee
chairman, Yoshiro Hayashi, shout-
ing and waving signs reading“Con-
tinue the Questioning,” after he
called an end to debate and pre-

pared to call a vole.

For more than 10 minutes Mr.
Hayashi, flanked by uniformed se-

curity guards, straggled to make
himself heard above the uproar.

Socialists and other opposition
lawmakers refused to sit down,
then stalked out after tire vote.

(WP, AP, AFP)

TOPICS
Some inJapan Hail

Drop in Birth Rate
Some Japanese are happy

with the country’s falling birth

rate, although ihe government
is noL It is increasing family

allowances, guaranteeing wom-
en theirjobs back after unpaid
maternity leave of up to one
year and hiring more child-care

workers. Statistics published

this month show the birth rate

at a historic low of 153 per
woman of childbearing age, far

below (he 2.1 that would spell

population stability.

“Women are being treated

like cows or sows, valued only

for their ability to breed,” a
novelist, Fumiko Kometani,
says. Family allowances, die

adds, “stir unpleasant memo-
ries of the militarist era, when
women were exhorted to have

more babies for the nation.”

She proposes that Japanese
workers retire at 70 instead of

the current 55 to 60, and that

Japan slough off its traditional

xenophobia. Japan hasjust over

a nrilHon foreign residents and
is resisting the idea of bringing

in more.
By the time Japan's popula-

tion begins to decline in 2011,

Ms. Kometani argues, the
world will be beset with over-

population, food shortages and
acute pollution. “In a global

context,” she said, “fewerbirths

here would be a good thing.”

AroundAsia
Much of the wealth that Fer-

dinand E. Marcos amnimlitffd
as president of tire Philippines

has been recovered, but a sop-

posed gold hoard worth S35 bil-

Uoa is yet to be found — if

indeed it ever existed. The gold

story was revived last week oy a
Filipino banker-industrialist,

EimqucZobeL He said that Mr.

Marcos, in unsuccessfully seek-

ing a S25Q million loan, showed
Mm gold deposit certificates

shortly before his death in 1989.

Mr. Marcos, exiled to Hawaii
after a 1986 revolt, had long
claimed that he had recovered

of a treasure said to have
buried by General To-

moyulri YamasMta of Japan,
who plundered Southeast Asian
countries during World War IL
Many Filipinos say the Yama-
sMta story was just a cover for

wealth that Mr. Marcos
amassed illegally over a 20-year

rule. The Philippine Congress is

moving to launch a formal in-

vestigation.

Singapore, which restricts to-

bacco advertising and smoking
hi public, is framing legislation

to ban the sale of cigarettes to

anyone under 18, the Health
Ministry has announced. Some
officials said the ageHmh might

eventually be extended to 21.

The ministry said smoking
among 15- to 19-year-olds had
more than doubled in four
years, Iran 2.9 percent in 1987

to 6.7 percent last year. Singa-

pore would be the first country
in Asia and one of the first in

the world to bar cigarette sales

to teen-agers.

A par of thieves in Bering
stole a valuable Chinese point-

ing but when an appraiser erro-

neously told them it was not

authentic, they angrily tore it to

shreds, according to press re-

ports in HongKong. The paint-

ing, “Two Shrimps,” by Qi
Baizhi (1863-1957), a masterm
Chinese traditional painting,

was stolen from the offices of a
documentary film company in
tire Chinese capital. The artist

bad given the painting to tire

film company m appreciation

for a documentary it made
about him, tire reports said. The
two alleged thieves, Wu Gang
and Zhi Lin, were arrested. Ex-

perts are piecing together the

remnants of the painring

Arthur Higbee

ventures and an end to the 30-year U.S. embargo. Some 00 companies

from Europe and T-atin America have associations with Cuba and 100

others are negotiating, said the president of the central bank,. Hector

Rodriguez.

ANC Schedules ProtestCampaign
JOHANNESBURG (AFP)—A campaign of strikes and protest to

press South Africa’s white minority government to hand ovtr to a

multiracial-team is scheduled to begin on Tuesday, tire 16th anniversary

of the Soweto riots, an African National Congress leader said Thursday.

Peter Mbkaba, president of the Youth League of tireANC sod at a
“

press conference mat he counted on mobilizing “mare than a ntiDfco

.

people” that day.

The Youth League considers that Tuesday’s response among'Macks
would be a kind of “referendum” on constitutional negotiations that

1

deadlocked almost a month ago over disagreement between the govern-

ment and the ANC over minority rights in the drafting of a new;

constitution.

Iran Executes 4More forRioting
NICOSIA (AP)—A prosecutor in Iran announcedUumday thaffour

morepeoplehad beenhanged and five others sentenced to death in Shiraz

for anti-government rioting.

The prosecutor, Mohammed Karanri, said tire courts would “deal

decisively with counterrevolutionary dements,” the official Iranian press

agpncy, JRNA, reported.

At least 24 people have been executed as a result of tire riots in April

and May, said An Safari, a spokesman for tire Mujahidin Khalq, the

major group opposed to Iran’s Mamie government. He spoke in a
telephone call from the group’s headquarters in Baghdad.

For the Record
Danish government and opposition parties agreed Thursday to build a

new town on Amager, an island south of central Copenhagen, with road

and rail links to tire city and Sweden, to be finished by 1997. (Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE

AlertTangles London RailNetwork .

LONDON (Reuters)—A security alert at four rail stations in central

.

London during tire evening rush almost caused a shutdown of the

underground network on Thursday, police said.

On Wednesday night, members of the Irish Republican Army setoff a
bomb in a litter can in tire vicinity of Scotland Yard and Parliament,

which had just voted to renew anti-terrorist measures in Northern
Ireland. The blast caused no injuries.

French farmers blocked about 50 roads Thuraday in the Toulouse and
Bordeaux regions to protest changes in European Community farm
policies they say will drive them offtheir land. (Reuters) -

More (ban 200 yachts and taD sfys have arrived in San Juan, Puerto

Rico, for a regatta marking the Columbus amtrversaiy. The regatta began
in Cadiz. Spam, mi May 3. (Ream)

:

The PUEppmes has lifted restrictions on travel to South Africa and
visits by South Africans, it was announced Thursday. (AP)
New York City’s privately operated commuter buses rolled again

Thursday after settlement of a contract dispute (hat led to a three-day

strike affecting more than 200,000 riders. The bus lines operate mainlyin
areas of Querns, Brooklyn and Manhattan not dose to subways. (AP)

Trans World Airimes, which is in bankruptcy court, says it will not

!

serve meals on shmt flights after June. Passengers win get beverages and
peanuts on flights of 549 mties (880 Idkasetera) or less. - (AP)

The Weather

North America
Sun wfB warm the Graax
Laksa and North Atlantic
ragbns Saturday. Show-
•m may break out Sunday.
Downpour* wfl soak Bie
Southeast thfe weekend.
Stowers wfll dampen Ihe
northern Pacfflc coast
whto ocean winds refresh
Southern CaHomla.

Europe

thunder-
con

avar Spain and Portugal
ihfc weekend. Dry weather
with sunshine rti return
eariy next week as stormy
weather shifts eastward
into East Cetera! Europe.
Rads and London wfB be
trfld wfth showers dafly.

Asia
Sunshine wB warm
Saturday, followed
“towers. A tew dawns
£• Oceiy thfe weekend in
Korea and wesaetn Japan.
Steamy Taipei and Hong
Ken* as wed as Singapore
and Bangkok, may gw a
downpour each day. Btae-
Ing son wR heal Marita.
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5 Women, No Feminists on This City Council
By Richard C. Paddock

• Los Angela Tuha Service

PACIFICA California — When the new
city council is sworn in Monday, this coastal
town w31 be run by what may be the first afl-

female governing body in the United States
in more than a century.

But to the five women on the council it is

not a political statement. It is jnst a coinci-
dence.

• “I earnestly fed with all my heart and soul

that ix'snot a woman’s issue in Pacifica,” said

Barbara Carr, a real estate agentwho was one
of fourwomen voted onto the council earlier

this month. “And by the way. I love men.**

The last known case of an all-woman city

council was is Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, in

1889. more than 30 years beforewomenwon
the right to vote. According to the Chase
County Historical Society, the town's “whis-

key element” put up a slate of women as *
joke. In retaliation, the women actively cam-
paigned and won ah five council seats and the

office of mayor.

Pacifica has a tradition of ejecting women,
beginning with the town’s first mayor in

1957. Since then, there have always bear

women
.
on the city council and on various

boards and commissioos.

But even for Pacifica, it came as a shock

June 2 when four women were elected to

council seats in a field that included oneother
woman and 17 men.

“I thmk it was surprising it was all wom-
en,” said a Pacifica travel agent. Sheila Hy-
man, vrirn cast her ballot for three winners

and ooe man. “I think peoplewant something
different and 1 think that’s what’s hapjvwing

across foe country. Unrigs are changing "

The Pacifica victors ah ran independent,

issue-oriented campaigns and none stressed

her sex. Afterward, they ah said that being
women had Hole or nothing to do with then

victories and several tookpains to dtttmgmsh
themselves from feminist politicians.

Pacifica stretches seven miles (1 1 kilome-
ters) along foe nigged coastjnst south of San
Francisco.Whh a population of 38,000,h has

beautiful beaches and someof the lowest-cost

bousing in the region. It is a convenient

bedroom community for San Francisco, but
it is undoubtedly bat known for the icy fog

that rolls in from the Pacific and frequently

blankets the connnunitV-

ftrehed on ridges and tucked into vallevs.

the town is linked to the rest of foe world
mainly by one coastal road. All in all, it is an
insular place with small-town politics and
voters who know foe candidates personally.

The town has been caught up in a nasty

fight over a new lighting and landscaping tax

that was imposed by foe previous city coun-

cil. Angered by wbaL they considered the

coimdr5 arrogant attitude, the voters ousted

four council members, including one woman,
in a recall election in March.

Two weeks ago, the town voted to replace

the ousted council members with Ellen Cas-

telli, a real estate agent and recall leader; Vi

Gote&i, a self-appointed civic watchdog; Ju-

lie LanceDe, a homemaker and activist, and

his. Carr. All were well-known in foecommu-
nity. Theyjoin Councilwoman Bonnie Wells,

the rate member of foe council who was not

recalled.

“I really don't think the voters made any

conscious decision to elect only women," said

Ms. Wells, who is likely to be chosen by the

others as the new mayor. “That’sjust foe way
results turned out. I think they chose four

people who could do the job and they hap-

pened to all be women."
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BudgetAmendment: Scholars See Chaos
By Michael deConrcyHinds

Mw York Tima Serrke

WASHINGTON — Among
policymakers, economists and

of using foecofistiUiti«a4ol>alaBcK-

the US. budget is a matter of in-

tense debate.

But among constitutional schd-

ars there is somethingapproaching

a consensus: It is not a very good
idea.

.

From conservatives like Robert

R Book, the formerjudge, teacher

and Justice Department official, to

'liberals like Laurence R Tribe, a

Harvard law professor who helped

lead the effort to defeat Mr. Bone's

nomination to the Supreme Court,

foe general view is that a budget-

balancing amendment would be an

empty, promise that would demean

the constitution and invite chaos in

the courts.
'

“The whole thing strikes me as

ntiai for a big legal mess,” said

'

Enterprise Institute, a conservative

-research organization.

Mr. Tribe, who favors a more

active role for the judidaiy than

Mr. Bork, said the proposed

amendment would cause a litiga-

tion nightmare.

. The proposals now before Con-

gress diffear “ details, but they

would all require the Congress to

balance US. receipts with outlays

r members in each chamber ap-

proved a deficit

. However, the proposals give no
' clue as to how foe defiat-heavy

budgets would-be balanced, .how

such a mandate would be enforced

or what court would have jurisdic-

tion.
,

Sponsors say the proptwals ran

stand on foeir own, but they also

say they plan to develop legislation

QiiM Hitby Gunfire in U.S.

' Sew York Tima Service
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spelling out administrative details

if aa amendment is approved.

The House bill was introduced

byRepresentativeCharlesW. Sten-
holm, Democrat of Texas. Senator

Paul Simon. DegiOGtal Of EQmpis,

introduced companion legislation

in the Senate, which is expected to

take up the matter next week.

in both*chambers and ratified by
three-quarters of the states, the

amendment would take effect two

years after ratification.

Constitutional experts find

many faults with both proposed

amendments. Most of it begins

with the criticism that they are

merely a promise with no plan.

“Congress is saying, *Once we
have tied ourselves to foe mast with
this amendment, we. will have the

courage to not listen to foe sirens of

spending and won’t get shipw-

recked on another deficit budget,’

"

said Mr. Tribe.

Mr. Tribe and other experts said

courts would not be able to enforce

the amendment, but would never-

theless be deluged with lawsuits

challenging congressional budget

decisions.
.

The experts said the courts
would not know if Congress were
violating foe amendment until foe

end ofa fiscalyearbecausebudgets

are based on projections of tax rev-

enues and expenditures.

Neither proposal give the courts

any guidance about what they

should do if, in a previous year.

Congresshadnm a deficit in viola-

tion of foe amendment.

Courts could either declinejuris-

diction in a political issue or else

they could assume authority for

erasing a deficit bydimmatingpro-
grams or raising taxes, foe experts

said. Ultimately, the Supreme
Court would be involved.

“I can just see the Supreme

Court wrestling with the national

budget," Mr. Bork said. “It would

tie them up in knots and we
wouldn't find out until fiscal 2005

whether fiscal 1995 met the amend-

ment. And whatwould foe court do

then?”

There are some constitutional

experts who support such an
amendment in principle while ac-

knowledging the problems.

“Notevery provision of foe Con-
stitution is fully enforceable,” said

Akhil Reed Amar, a professor of

constitutional law at Yale Univer-

sity.

“Even if this proposed amend-
ment weren’t a cleanly workable

political rule or an easily enforce-

able judicial rule,” he said, “it

might give some moral status and

strength to foe fundamental idea

thal it is wrong for us to finance

current benefits on the backs erf our

children and grandchildren, who,

of course, aren't able to vote now."
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Perot Calls

For a Ban

On Foreign

Lobbying

By Paul F. Horvitz
tnremauonal Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — In a direct

attack on the campaign of Prcsi-

denl George Bush, Ross Perot, foe

unofficial independent candidate

for president, oiled Thursday for

laws that would ban lobbying of

the U.S. Congress by foreign na-

tions. foreign companies and for-

eign individuals.

Speaking in a two-hour live call-

in news program on NBC Mr.
Perot said foe “core” of what was
wrong with the United States was,

“the special interests run this coun-
uy.”

He also linked lobbying efforts

by unnamed former White House
aides to perceived trade imbal-
ances.

“Why can our trade agreements
be so ’squrndy’? he asked. “It’s

all these young people who used to

be on foe White House staff, used
to be on the congressional staffs,

now making $25- and $30,000 a
month as lobbyists, whispering in

everybody’s ear. creating one-way
streets for trade.”

Taking a series of other shots,

Mr. Perot said that Mr. Bush did

not understand business and
blamed him for the credit squeeze

on small businesses. And be said

Mr. Bush had sent representatives

to “burp, diaper and pamper" Sad-

dam Hussein just before Iraq's in-

vasion of KuwaiL
In trade, Mr. Perot said, other

nations “stake out extreme posi-

tions, they've got all their foreign

lobbyists back here.” And he con-

tinual: “We don’t have any over

there. The reason we don’t— their

ethics are such, it would be a source
of great shame to do what our peo-

ple do willingly."

He said foe subject of “getting

rid of foe international interests"

was “very sensitive” but challenged

the other candidates for president

to address the issue.

“Make it illegal for foreign na-

tions, foreign companies, foreign

individuals, to lobby the US. Con-

gress or to get money directly or

indirectly in any way, aod make it

illegal for former government offi-

cials to cash in by making S25.000

or S30.000 a month lobbying for

foreign countries.”

Mr. Perot went on to note that

some of the top members of Mr.

Bush’s re-election staff have lobby-

ing connections.

“You realize," Mr. Perot said,

“some of these boys are now over,

particularly in the Republican
campaign — interestingly enough

foreign lobbyists in key positions in

the Republican Party campaign.

This is why all this is so fouled up."
Because Mr. Perot did not drive

into foe subject in detail during foe

two-hour call-in, it was undear

whether his ban would indude for-

eign aid matters or appearances by
diplomats. Nor was it dearhow hie

defined lobbying.

It is not unusual for representa-

tives of foreign governments,
whether Washington-based law-

yers or diplomats, to meet with

members of Congress. The same is

true of foreign companies, al-

though many are represented by
American subsidiaries.

However, lobbyists for foreign

governments are required to regis-

ter with the Justice Department.
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Angry Czechs Call

ForIndependence

Amid Talks on Split
Complied by Otv StaffFrom Dispatches

PRAGUE— Angry Czechs, dis-

pleased with Slovak demands that

they see as breaking up their coun-

try, called for their own indepen-

dence on Thursday.
Several hundred people milled

around the statue of Saint Wences-

las— symbol of Czechoslovakia’s

nationhood and rallying point for

national ceremonies — to sign a
petition demanding that the

lands of Bohemia and Moravia go

their own way.

A few meters away in central

Prague, the Slovak leader, Vladimir

Medar, was having tw^tings in the

federal parliament before seeing

Prime Minister-designate Vaclav

Klaus for a second round of negoti-

ations that ihwentcn to pull Czecho-

slovakia apart

“Czech politicians wooed Slo-

vaks like a vain bride playing hard

to get giving in to their every little

wish and whim,” said a retired

dak, Libuse Prochazkova. “Slo-

vaks have their pride, but so should

we.”

“It's an dther-or situation now,”

said Jana Hubickova, a middle-

aged editorial assistant Td hate to

ice the situation drag on for two

more years."

Two years of negotiations to ac-

xmmodate Slovak demands for

greater autonomy from Prague

ended in stalemate before elections

last weekend confirmed a deep split

between the two regions.

In November 1989, hundreds of

thousands of people thronged St

Wenceslas Square in demonstra-

tions that led to the overthrow of

Communist rule. Now, many
Czechs accuse former Mr. Medar.

a former Communist youth leader,

of wanting to restore socialism.

“If Slovaks want their own state

so much, they can have it" said a

private entrepreneur, Jindra

Baucka. “Two mkl a half years ago

we ah stood here, swearing to drive

communism out. And now it

should go back? Never."

Another man shouted from the

fringe of the crowd: “Medar said

he was never going to make a coali-

tion with the Commies and now
he’s talking to them!"
The meeting between Mr. Klaus

and Mr. Medar should determine

“whether we continue to negotiate

the content of the federation or

how to split the country," said Mir-

oslav Macek, deputy chairman of

Mr. Klaus’s Gvfl Democratic Par-

ty.

A first meeting on Monday in

Brno, halfway between Prague and
Bratislava, failed to achieve any-

thing. Mr. Medar at that time put

forward demands for virtual inde-

pendence for Slovakia.

Mr. Medar and his Movement

for a Democratic Slovakia swept

the dections in Slovakia on June 5

and 6 on a platform of seeking

independence for die economically

disadvantaged region.

Thursday's meeting, at Mr.
headquarters in

a
intfor Klaus’s party headquarters

sign a Prague, could be followed by

Czech third meeting on Sunday if p;

sources

pro-

to thegrass was m
talks said.

The federal parliament, which

elects the president under the

Czechoslovak constitution, is to

hold its election in early July.

Meanwhile, party leaders meet-

ing in parliament have agreed to

appoint a Slovak, put forward by

Mr. Medal’s party, as Federal As-

sembly president, and a Czech, put

forward by the Klaus party, as vice

president.

(Reuters, AFP)

Germany Rejects

British Proposal to

itEC Powers

THE HAGUE — Foreign Min-

ister Klaus Kinkd of Germany re-

jected Thursday a British proposal

iolimit the powers of the European

Community’s executive body, al-

though there has been strong criti-

cism of the Brussels bureaucracy

within some member states.

Danish voters turned down the

Maastrict accord in a surprise ref-

erendum vote last week, but the

other 11 EC members have prom-

ised to press ahead.

Earlier this week, the British pro-

posed to rescue the treaty with new

curbs cm the “centralist aqjbitions"

of the EC Commission.

Nfr. Kinkd refuted reports that

warrant alterations in the Maasr

tricht treaty. ... ,

“Naturally, the Danish no vote

has caused some commotion here

and there, both weak and sm»£
and in practically all nations," sad

Mr. Kinkd.
.

“It’s the same m Germany;- we -

just have to deal with-it," he said,'

V/img that be expected Denmark

to rejoin the mainstream.

Mr. van den Broek also ngected

the British proposal as premature

and said the door most beleftopen

for the Danes to rethink fhdr post-

Germany would agree to the Brit-

ish protocol, whim would clearly

tarloKk/lUflKn.

Czechoslovaks signing petitions on Thursday at St Wenceslas Square in Prague supporting a referendum on the nation’s future.

DivorceWith Slovaks? It Would SurelyBe Genteel
By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— If it comes, a breakup

of Czechoslovakia will be a civi-

lized divorce, a sad aftermath to the

Velvet Revolution by which the

country shed Communist rule in

1989.

The prospect of the country’s

splitting into two entities carries no
foreboding international over-

tones. no threat like Yugoslavia’s

implosion into civil war and ethnic

butchery.

A divorce between the country’s

Czech and Slovak regions would

probably be clean: the border be-

tween them has been peaceful for

more than 1,000 years, neither side

has minorities across the line that

would be a cause of trouble— or
miliriac to stir up trouble.

But Slovak insistence on inde-

pendence— which the more pow-

erful and prosperous Czechs will

not resist— could be a step toward

the emergence of a patchwork of

small, mutually suspicious nations

in Eastern Europe.

That increase in regional insta-

bility would deal a blow to the

former Communist countries’ mo-
mentum toward rejoining Western

Europe and healing ColdWar divi-

sions.

The specific risk is that a Slovak

state would contain a strong Hun-
garian minority that would look to

Budapest for protection.

Fihflir Hungarians in Slovakia

werehave felt secure as long asthc

ruled by Prague in the

vak federation, but their attitude is mto two
team

nani

Rising tensions between Hunga-
ry and gmali neighborin

g Slovakia,

whose own nationalism is largely

NEWS ANALYSIS

built on resentment of Hungarian
domination in the 19th century,

would barm the outlook for more
democracy and economic develop-

ment in both countries.

In Slovakia, for example, the

combined minority of Hungarians

and Gypsies comprises a fifth of

the country’s population of 5 mil-

lion. They would be faring a much
more powerful Hungary, where the

government is becoming more na-

tionalist in response to pressures

from Hungarians in Romania, Ser-

bia and Ukraine.

The international impact of a

Czechoslovak split, according to

Jacques Rupnik, a Paris-based aca-

demic, is that an independent Slo-

vakia could slip into a group of

sluggishly modernizing countries

— including Romania, Bulgaria

and Ukraine Bom in Czechoslova-

kia, Mr. Rupnik has earned a repu-

tation of objectivity in his writings

on Eastern Europe under commu-
nism and since.

In on increasing pattern, Eu-
rope’s former Communist coun-

tries have been
groups, a Cen
of fair-haired pi

_

vakia, Hungary anti PnlnnH— and

a second set of nations plagued

with Baflcan-styie problems or in-

ternal tensions and authoritarian

leadership.

The first have sustained Western
enthusiasm and aid, the second
have dimmed hopes for early politi-

cal and economic progress for

themselves and, potentially, for the

whole region.

Until this week, the Czech-domi-

nated government in Prague —
presiding over the Czech and Slo-

vak regions that have been a coun-

try since the end of World War I

—

has kept Slovakia as a part of the

fast-track group of countries.

But an independent Slovakia

could well succumb to the syn-

drome Of the Other Balkan cram,

tries, in which the leaders, most of

whom are ex-communists, play the

nationalist card to stay in powei
instead of concentrating on the

process of moving their countries

mto the world market economy.

In contrast, a Czech republic,

freed of worries about Slovakia''

less restfient industries and mental-

ities, could sprint faster toward the

European Community.
Increasingly, Czechs are impa-

tient with the need to worry about

the problems of a region that in

Italy’smany respects resembles

poor Mezzogiorrw.

But the demise of the Czechoslo-

vak federation would cany a risk of

widening instability for the region.

The inevitable tensions between

Slovakia and Hungary would ham-
per the outlook for both countries

to move toward solid

cally and economi

In addition, the

in another country

among Western
this “Balkan syn
infect all of Eastern Europe.

More optimistically, according

to Mr. Rupnik, an independent

Slovakia, once its nationalist aspi-

rations were met, could be driven

by economic pragmatism and start

trying tokeep up with the Western-

izing frontrunners in Eastern Eu-

rope.

But the Czech republic has 95

percent of Western investment in

the country while the Slovak region

is saddled with unpromising heavy

industry and armaments plants pul

there by the former Communist re-

gime in Prague

An independent Slovakia might

seek to become a client of Germa-
ny, budding on their history of

dose ties during World War II.

For the moment, German invest-

ment is heavily concentrated in the

Czech republic. It is so heavy, in

fact, that it is an irritant for both
fVeehs, who often fed that they

state that the commission cannot

deal with issues better left to na-

tional governments.
This principle, known in the EC

as subsidiarity, is in the Maastricht

agreement but in a less-explicit

form.

“We are in favor of subsidiarity

as it is written in the Maastricht

treaty. We are not in favor of

shrinking the commission’s powers

in any way," Mr. Kinkd said after

a meeting with Foreign Minister

Hans van den Broek of the Nether-

lands.

In another development, more
than 60 German economists Thurs-

day criticized the ECs planned

economic union as an unneeded
step likely to endanger further inte-

gration.

They issued an ll-paml paper

backing an economic and mone-
tary union, but dismissing the

Maastricht treaty as too weak and

hastily prepared to achieve this.

In the aftermath of the Danish
referendum, polls in several cctm-

, tries have reflected increasing tears

that the treaty gives too much pow-
have too much German invest- er to the ECs central bodies,

meat, and Slovaks, who feel that Mr. Kinkd and Mr. van den
they do not have enough. Broek said the Danish vote did not

non.
“All frfads of ad hoc solutions

are not relevant at this point,” he

said.

The statement from the German
critics of Maastricht, mostly rob-,

noinics professors, included die re-

tired economics minister, Karl
Schiller, and Herbert Giersch, for-

mer head of the Kid Institute far

World Economy.

“The hasty introductionof a En-

.

rqpean monetary union wifi expose:

Western Europe to strong econom-

ic tensions that can lead to political

tension in the foreseeable future

and endanger the goal of mtt^pbr

tion,” wrote the dissenters.
.. .

The statement was published in

both the Frankfurter AUgemrihe;

Zeitung and Die Welt nemspapea,. -

The statement said the Maas-

tricht treaty was too weak to im-

pose the long-term harmonization

that all EC members most achieve

io make an economic and mode- :

tary union work property.

“Fulfilling the conditions ion a

certain date could be more or less

accidental and therefore not proof

of the convergence that is needed,”

they wrote. -
.

Germany’s states, wended that

Maastricht could undercut their

limited autonomy, added , to the

criticism on Thursday by threaten- -

mg to Mode the treaty ratification -

if Beam did not give them more
voice in Brussels. (Reuters, AP)

OPTIONS: U.S. Wavers on Military Gains and Risks EC:
Bumpy Journey(Continued from page 1)

_ UJS. troops. We're not the

Id's policemen. It’s a very com-
plicated situation, but ifs one that

we’re following very closely.”]

No official is believed to be pro-

posing a direct combat role for U.S.

forces. Instead, the emerging pro-

posal series to bring what one poli-

cymaker called “enough pressure

on the parties, especially the Serbs,

to cease firing long enough that

relief can be moved in.”
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Once a cease-fire is in place,

however briefly, humanitarian ef-

forts would begin and a military

coalition could undertake to sup-

port and protect the relief workers.

Hie interagency review of U.S.

policy on Yugoslavia coincides

with growing calls outside the ad-

ministration for the use—or threat

of use— of U.S. military farce.

President Alga Izetbegovic of

the newly independent republic of

Bosnia-Herzegovina pleaded Man-
day for an American air attack on
the Serbian artillery emplacements
laying waste to Sarajevo.

In Washington, Senator Richard

G. Lugar, Republican of Indiana,

said in a statement Wednesday that

“NATO should draw up plans for a

comprehensive use of force as thor-

ough as that/cumulated for air, sea

and ground forces in Desert
Storm,” (he U.S.-led allied opera-

tion that evicted Iraqi forces from
Kuwait last year.

General John R. Galvin, who re-

tires this month as the top U.S. and
NATO commander in Europe, said

in an interview that mQitazy op-

tions short of large-scale combat
“are in circulation” in the Bush
administration.

General Galvin met Wednesday
at the Pentagon and the While
House with feDow regional com-
manders in chief, and discussed

Yugoslavia this week with General

Coun L. Powell, chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff, and Admiral
Jonathan Howe, the president's

possible to do anything,” he added.

There are uncertainties. For ex-

ample, two key rehef organizations

—theUN High Commissioner for

ana

d^uty^natimia] security adviser.

NATO commander suggest-

ed a sequence of events in which

humanitarian relief efforts gradual-

lycould lead to more direct control

of events on the ground in Yugosla-
via's tivil war.

Gting as an analogy the allied

ion in northern Iraq to feed,

ter and protect ethnic Kurds
from Iraqi retribution after the

Gulf War, General Galvin said he
did not seek to “start moving divi-

sions into Yugoslavia.”

“That doesn't mean that it’s im-

Refugees ana the International

Committee of the Red Cross —
refuse to provide aid through
armed convoys, although theymay
be willing to accept protection in

the context of a cease-fire.

Any U.S. military action, offi-

ciate said, would have to be part of

an international effort The Kurd-
ish relief operation in Iraq was an
ad hoc coahtion, using commnmca-
tions, logistics and combat assets

drawn from NATO but with only

some NATO member countries

taking part

Prime Minister John Major of
Britain told Mr. Bush at Camp Da-
vid over the weekend "it would be
terribly dangerous to make the

peace rather than to keep xt”

As a military proposition, U.S.

analysts said there are a great many
risks to intervention by any outside

power in Bosma^Hcrzegovina. Eth-

nic Muslims, Serbs and Croats are

intermingled throughout the re-

public, and they are dashing with a
variety of regular and irregular

forces ranging Tran wdl-orga-
nized, wdl-equipped units to out-

and-out banentv an analyst said.

Lacking distinct front tines and
dear lines of authority, Bosnia’s

cavil war resembles Lebanon more
than northern Iraq, several analysts

argued. Defense officiate said they
could not count cm any central au-

thority controlling the Serbian
forces blamed as the aggressor.

Yugoslavia’s long-held concept
of “all-people’s defense” against
foreign aggression, used effectively

against Germany between 1941
and 1944, has since led to creation
of hundreds of depots and arm*
caches around the country.
Even “a really massrve cam-

paign,” according to a ranking de-
fense official, could not prevent
ethnic Serbs from conducting a
costly and draining guerrilla war
against any foreign intruder.

YELTSIN: LeaderSees Arms Cuts
(Continued from page 1) because the president of Russia

if we do not come dose now, then t̂ ocs not slow down the pace of
we must come closer when we meet reforms,” he declared. “And if the
face to face.” generator does not slow the pace,

He used the interview to reiterate *?“
J
,*cr members of the Ydt-

full support for his team of young afl'Uaidar team will proceed with

economic reformers headed by a
deputy grime minister, Yegor T.

Gaidar. He poured scorn on specu-

tne RossiRussian press thatlation in

recent

fives of the conservative industrial

lobby to his government meant
that be was hacking away from
economic change.

By no means does this mean
slowing down in the reforms.any

the same speed."

The president said he planned to
use Ins powers to push ahead with
the privatization of Russia’s still

predominantly stale-run economy.

Asked if he supported moves to
put former Communist officiate on
trial for crimes during the Soviet
era, Mr. Yeltsin said that, he felt
that some leaden should bear re-
sponsibility fdr their actions.

(Continued from page 1)

as he trundled the rig around the
-

Community.
In southern Italy, a Inis driver

with a load of passengers took a
long detour to showhim the way to ...

the highway. Outside Palermo, he
said, city and highway police came
to blows for the honor of escorting

the Euromohile into the dty.

While the poGtidans argue about

the pros ana cons of Maastricht,

the two Frenchmen and the Italian

who have beat taking the Euromo-
Me around the EC havebeen find-

ing out what people think about a

united Europe. .

.

They say they have hardly heard
a discouraging word.
“We’vebeenon theroad for four

months,” said one of the men, Et- . ..

tore Cassano, “and we never once
were made to fed that we were
‘abroad.’"

The Euromobile was supposed
to visit Denmark in ApriL But the -

trip was called off because the gov-

ernment thought it would have
been inopportune cm the eve of the --

national referendum an the Maas-
tricht treaty.

Ever since the Danes narrowly
voted on June 2 to rgect the treaty,

the Euromobile team has been be- .

sdged with requests for informa-
tion about the European unifica-

tion process.

Yarns Breger, the manager of the

Euromobile, said the views ofmany
Europeans about the conmmniiy
were contradictory. In one breath,

he said, they worry about the Brus-
sels bureaucracy interferingin tbdr -

lives. In the next, they ask why the
:

Community is not strong enough to ~tj|f
take more decisive action in crises Tf.

such as the civil war in Yugoslavia.

Despite Mr. Chirac’s cold shoifi-
~
~

der, the Euromobile was crowded -

on Thursday with groups of school-

children and passers-by. They
watched a demonstration of the

-

high-definition television that will

be entering peoples’ homes in die

next year or so. and took away
handfuls of leaflets about the Corot
munity and its aims .

The Euromobile tour is part of a
S36 million campaiga by tbc’EC
Commission to shedits tedhnocrat-
ic image and assume a more toman •

face. The campaign abo includes
EC participation in the opening
ceremonies at both the AlbefROkr
and Barcelona Olympics,

ic EC Commissioncriticism that the
has no business taking part ininter;
national sporting events.

But the CommissioD-.reasoned
that the concurrence of the'wmter '^j

rope along with"Expo% in Seville
was a wonderful opportunity to
Wow its own horn. - -• - • •

SUMMIT': Bush Faces Unhappy Allies in Rio
(Continued from page 1} criticism of Washington for depart-

jq.
ing from other industrializedna-commiunems from American

dustry. Here in Rio, in contrast, he
will facegovernments that are com-
mitted to tough measures and are

eager for U.S. support.

“This is the first summit where
there are no superpowers," said

Laurens Jan Brinkharst, the Euro-
pean Community’s director-gener-
al for the environment

Billed as the first top-kvd inter-

national meeting on the environ-
ment, the conference has been
dominated from the start by poli-

tics. The main attraction has been

Mr. Rally, who had called the

a tmmh
leak “ cffwt^ White House con-,
!?rvatIVCS to undermine him and

ty to preserve^S^i
a
Jf

1

;
Earth Summit, limited his re-

pUm 35^ it's*
The White House attack is the

tionsin

control

second time in less than a week that
it has complicated Mr. Remys^
forts to put the best face on U.S
policy.A confidential cable he sent
to the domestic policy counselor
Clayton K. Yeutter, was leairfd m
thepn^fflTibarrassing Mr. ReOly

io hadand Brazilian diplomats, who
the treatyoffered to“fix” the treatyon biodi-

versity so Washington could sign it.

only that the Germans have been
extremely hdpfuL"
Another official noted Mn -

Bum s fears that support of costly
environmental mfcwsnres itnring a"
^cession could hurt his re-dccocffi
chauces, but said the strategy here
might backfire.“Evm peopfe who
don t care about the environment
don’t like to see the U.S. look at-

00 longer able to
lead,” he said.
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If there were a “Who’s Who" for Central

and Eastern Europe, the publisher would

have to put out a new edition

Budapest.
almost every day.

Moscow. P«8ue. It has been only some

Waisaw
two years since the dawn of

SLPetersburg,
the free-market era.

Kiev; We’re
The commancl 0conomy

there to sene you- virtually ceased to exist,

— —1
" even in the country that in-

vented it. The Comecon trading bloc has

been formally dissolved, documenting the

desire of each member state to participate

more fully in the world economy.

Both East and West stand
to benefit from

the trend toward closer commercial ties.

With a population of over 300 million.

Eastern Europe represents a huge market

for goods
and services -one whose poten-

tiai is increasingly being recognized by

western firms with an eye to the future.

But for all the new opportunities, times of

sweeping change are also times of risk. The

transition to a market economy is taking on

different forms and proceeding at various

speeds across the region.

So to make sure that the uncertainties

of doing business in the East remain man-

ageable, western firms and investors need

more than just a pioneer spirit.

If you've set your sights on long-term

success, you’H need persistence, unconven-

tional ideas and a willingness to implement

them in unorthodox ways. And you'll have to

find the right local partner for your particular

business venture. But how are you to know

who's who in the East?

And where are the prospects best for

the kind of operation you have in mind? The end result is practical advice

Because western companies find it difficult tailored to specific business needs,

to assess events in the East from a distance, DOWC Ost-West-Consult. a member of

they do the logical thing - they talk to us. the Dresdner Bank Group, focuses exclu-

Dresdner Bank has a tradition of excel- sively on consulting services for companies

lent contacts throughout Central and East- looking to do business with our eastern

ern Europe. Indeed, we were the first West neighbors.

European bank to open a Moscow office, Our consulting professionals augment

with Warsaw, Prague, Budapest, St. Peters- their own in-depth experience in the various

burg and Kiev following. We are also a man- national business environments by tapping

aging partner in a Budapest commercial the resources of "drekontakt", a kind of elec-

institution, BKD Bank. BNP-Dresdner Bank tronic “Who’s Who" for Central and Eastern

(CSFR) in Prague is about to follow, and Europe providing continuously updated- in-

expansion to other cities is planned as well. formation on potential partners and financ-

Thanks to this longstanding presence ing strategies,

and our first-hand knowledge of political and If you would like to know whos who

economic developments, we can better in Eastern Europe, there's an easy way

evaluate the opportunities and risks awaiting to find out. Talk to us. You can find us in more

western exporters, importers and investors. than 60 countries throughout the world.
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MONTREAL- CANADA
A vend™ (305.000 US*) ee4»ouer

(2300USV mew, 3 aw tofa.)

Mowtid ca*a vie, odrewe o»-
ngieusc, 44Bce pjtiimofol aft*
cmtmi, uppartawert «i ofrapntM
imSvM leofld * M9 ra2- 2 *w4ra
d aiudw (19 m2 chocuns(, 2 kAb de

ban concHiti, 0 owe bom towHon
at cubinede douche aftparte), dpur
pi m2] (over imrtee* durante an

marbee, anhe law cnpanA owe
offer en sufo. Sale d diner [21 «jft
varibde [10 m2} ptairfwr toawrtw.

wants ntoaemenftanncB* a wv co-

in oondrut ea 1928, fbudura an. ba-

ton, beads de pen*, toitore tnowo,
ertretien xnpaxofale. parner..Ww-

1

namrrtf extbieur 1 wrtire [vow] dora

cour intd rieure. Appartamort
ntidreamt remb d neat IWi
duiiaWnur el hwwfificotsw certratev

(Marti 4a).

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
REAL ESTATE

TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

CAROBEAN BEACH RCNT
Proper** medatfe. in St John, US.
virgin Maid*. CM or fax to:

CSDEGKAAff
SLANDIA BEAL ESTATE

Teh 009-7764666 Fax: 80977WW8

MANSXW M BO DE JANBBO 1250

• sqj«v acaai hart, beautiful beach, 6
bedrocxnj, 7 bathroom, 4-cor PCTOM,

. 2 nmnwia pod*. OiM» to

,
sate ar trade. Indudes permanent res-

idem vfaa for family, Teh +55-
' 244671106 Fax +5W# 671801.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

ITALY

GARDA SUL LAGO
ttdrt fowiiirite
Vaartfaa Aiwa

4 mutual* independert houses U re-

ranlly rebuiS. 2 nntir} w*h 21 beautiful

Iwmna p)0,000 ^nj or cuttvrtad

tiixiyui di and 2JXX) alw bees. Taw-
ing cyprmei cnJ pmo, Eerire ipara

borders an Garda viaae yet conssxwh
wtahrtruefcd view of ton loha. Adjaert*

property dxm is ipegocutar, lofty now
ghofagoff course. Teh (39-45) 7255131

a (39-21 29005217

CASnaKNESULLAOa
IPBtUGIA) VbdEra kxoSty, a (W be
from lake Traaseno, 2-jfcry rartuo-

bred FARMHOUSE 5 260 mjji par-

tialy furnished vdh odyna fars roa-

dway sbd of 70 sqm Sunoundra
BoAwl of HQOO Td Rom*

or tax Nome we) aft ico

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARISA SUBURBS

PARS 17ft
Nea- Chomps Byshe* and Mananu,
7 roans + mod's iwnwwrt
anffoa BAMBEBT [1] « 33 87 B7

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

NYa50\ Off Frflh *5 Boom

MUSEUM TOW®
Hah faar.2 Bedroom wfah ow IftO

iqT ft o&n JS Swg n?oni/*mg

mam,- spljt
.

Bedroom sflta, aw

161b, P0CH

gauge, let wo inou or mm* **»

SAfaUVE
service condo. Priad to sol SI 351J100.

Won't kBtfl

UhOA DeliJCA 2I289K7T0I
COBNhE VITALE 212-891-7102

MARSHA HANAU 212891-7007

DOUGLAS HUMAN

NYC/5ff*. Off fifth 5TWO

MUSEUM TOWER

Urge Aida with fuly
' bfthen, marble

vrhrtn daw condo. Owner
monmd. Reduced to

Alio far rent

REAL ESTATE
torhvt/sbare

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGBirMPAK^.
«Aw rbMu rius. 7500B **»

T«fc (1) 45.62.30.00

rTn
"Tnn7rf~fi

MONACO

PWNOPALirY OF MONACO

UNDA DeUJCA 212W1 -7101

G0RN4E VITALE 212891-7102

DOUGLAS RI1MAN

Owner Id 1-4SEFI9T.

Far father detail phase cortrtfc

AGEDI
/ and 9 Bd des Moutra
MC9BOOO MONACO

Teh (331 93506640, Telex 479417 MC
Fm ^5050.19X2.

AMSTERDAM fflilHt kinry ranch

voted howe an Herwwodit, tap area, PBBWaOfB PBOHOUSS

residential property, vaca
IM565.0(1J . Fax +« 30 >852561.

axiitiBiHol/ apartments in dfffnrert xm faw
, vacant. Hatoriati cadre to PmoS. Aha for

>852561. art. Teh |3W) 3227839 PAR K AGENCE

ana of the meed arnmnar and winter

holiday ibsotJb, wifc a good deal af

buzoUdb, Titwt to the goH course,

SPLENDID APARTMENTS OF
Z 3, 4. 6 ROOMS

INHKS STANDARD RESIDENCE.

Pace: from SFr. 232^00.-.

Far information m«i visM,

pbemeaakact

REGIE DE LA RIVIERA SA
Av. da Casino 32 • 1820 MONTBEQX

TeL + 21-963.52.58

Fax. + 21-963.84.69

Switzerland

THE APARTMENT OF V O U R L) R E A M S HAS CO M E TRUE!

Le fiarit ftto
25 Avenue de b Cbsto

MC 98000 MonbOorlo
Teh 93 25 15 00. fiaz 93 25 35 33

PRfl'O’ALTTY OF MONACO
Luxury porthoua of tn 600 sqjn.,

compond of akm bfag imhl
4 bedrooms will tfltir brthrptxn^

bggu^ terrace af 168 sqm, era
janvrtB trienoing pooi of 5D iqjx.

Pcnaramc and flilrymildny wow.
kifamcWorv AX HtlCU
IB Oral dee Saebafaad
MC 91000 Mame

Tel: (Ml 9205 9090
ha {33| 92 (B 90 M

Your home:
a place of luxury and comfort,

in a new high class residential building

l\ TUT HTARl Of MONIKH X • sWIT/ERl

THE RESIDENCE ‘PIERRAZ-GROUSSAZ 1

SWITZERLAND

FOR SALE
INLEYSIN

one of the most beautiful re-

sorts uitth an excellent Infra-

structure for sports, dose to
ski-runs and shopping facilities,

SWBffl/yV\RTMENT50F2,3,4ROOMS

IN HGH STANDARD RESIDENCE.

Price: from SFr. 197,000.—.

Far information and visit,

please contact:

REGIEDE1ARIVIERASA.
As. <k CUooS 18!0H0NI1BJX-Cil
TcL + 2MB52A fos. + 2MGSM0

(SOUTHERN)
APARTMENTS FOR SALE

NEXTLUGANO INT. AIRPORT
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

Ay further tntormOon

MS MULnSEBVKXS Sft
CH6982AGNCHXK3ANO
TEL: +41 91-5955AZ
FAX: +41 91-595436

AUTEUIL
NBM BUU3ING

OPB4 SLN4Y VBEW

B oparimenti, only 1 by floor

ertnuiy equipped bidten

M1HE1MWaUDr«

AVE NuStiMnWAAVE^
RESSB411AL

DEUJXE. RAL SERVKE, AFMIlMia
Studae & *^2^ ivatT"*

’ ra01*

TH: (1)4431 83 83

AT HOME 1H PAMS

PAMS PROMO
anrtmerts to rent fkxriihed or not

KOMaaBOfi
Tel: (1) 45 63 25 60

'Mi' "'W'

4200211. fine

Piecf-A-Terre on Park
Comes wih Key to Pah
Fdwiaus Port Vnwl

Skxtcs & 1 bscSrnosiij. fcea JBOKs

Thanra F.Canmni Ca 212-921-8043

Offering fly ftospeaus Only

74 champs anai

LE CLAB1DGE
FOK 1 WEK OK MOKE hr0h dots

BQ^BLwSwiTf^SvATOMM (1)44 13 3333

Coop. Owner TeL 21

3 i /2 4 i/2 rooms
I Superbly constructed and tastefully finished, with all the advantages
of a 5 star complex

I Private parking
I 5 minutes from the higway and 1 hour from Geneva-Cointrin
I Sale to foreigners authorized

3 model apartments can be visited at any time without appointment.
For further information or appointment:

'

RobntfDemierre
“ ‘P

TO
l fAGENCEIMM0BILBgSA)a^BH6efetUMer-VbaardSA^m

about 144 rub. + bdoany
Joigs Ivina, 3 bodwxnj

2 batis, gauge

Tel. 21/ 635 77 66 -Fax 21 7 635 177!
Av. du 14 Avril 3 • CH-1CCO Renens

Switzerland

TeL 2i 7963 61 61 -Fax 21 /963 76 20
Rue de la Pa ix 8 - CH- 1820 Monireux

Switzerland

• 52 spa. + 78 sun. tarroc

Kin + 1 bedhxxv

Avalafaie July 1992
VU the Show apartment

FEAU

Tel (1)40 08 10 00

Sr.NOMIAHElBX
to eompouad with meaning pod

and Mn lenrii eourtL 6 betram house

(330 landscapad garden

L'SM
ARdMdBWia.' :;tj.
airMapaerVaaai (212) 675-46*

KA1 PIACE VDOOME, double Mrg
nicefy fimWwd^R^^par rnarrti.

large choice af ftniitied & yufeneJiti
(Vatmenb. Teh (1)44 43 1777

eguetped iildiui -

LONDON
LETTINGS

VISITING LONDON
Why book another hotel room?

We have a complete range of fuBy

Serviced Apartments from studio

to 3 bedroom from 1 day
minimum stay. 7 day maid
service, 24 hour reception, good
security, full business services

Contact THE APAflHOfT COMPANY
26 ColHnghan Gardens
LONDONSW50HN
Telephone (0) 71 835 1144

HOLIDAY toMBwaHsi
gjfe?' i mr'~

MM 7/

1

^
GoffFREEFor The Rest Of YourLife!
For A Freehold Investment Of Jtart # Farrdy Owned & Managed 30Yre. # GoH, Swim & Play Tennis With

C ^a # 24 Hour Security Patrols Free Country Club Membership!

rniff

HHs
I'WVITTT

il.'f/iT '*.**

jN COGOUN, 5 rrwrJtg faw thc, mg,
to o win am, at aportnant with 3
room + LMitoi baft Y/C an 70
sun. + garage. Owner, a former
dpfarar im* to hi it for feflODf OF
AT LEAST 6 MONJHS, to Mgn

diphiPaO or cmahxtoK
Tel {33) 94 M4B 30

34,000 i
A

J

G
tli^

GV3fc^e§i
Florida's Leading Resort Community! J

Call 071-935 4831 or Post Coupon
to receive a FREE VIDEO TOUR!
NO COST! M0 OBLIGATION!

24 Hour Security Patrols Free Country Club Membership!

^ar Dhn^ywortd. Ortondo Area •|HaSW* l>M
Shopping, Banking A Medical flk Management A Rental Services

Adult Country Club Ulestyte 46 Ouaflffed Immigration Investment

j" The VHtages WcslaQ Tamldiis 62 Geor^ Stmel Laotian MT1H 5RG

FR/^BQCi
PARIS 25 KM

EURO DISNEY 15 KM
One of France's major equestrian centres with
planning permission for adjoining hotel.
Current turnover c. FFlOm pa and rising.

INDOOR ARENA WITH RESTAURANT,
OFFICES AND CLUBHOUSE.

OUTDOOR ARENA
AND CROSS COUNTRY COURSES.

100 LOOSE BOXES PROVIDING
SUBSTANTIAL INCOME.

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN.

For further information contact : Christopher
Stephenson International, England - (44) 0635
528585 - Fax outside U.K. (44) 635 528360 -

Groupe F6au, Paris - (33) (1) 40 08 10 70

FRENCH RIVIERA
CANNES-MANDELIEU
500 metres from golf courses

VILLA BOSPHORE
A small high-class residential complex
of 9 apartments with swimming-pool.

Beaches nearby.

For information:

Tel.: (33) 93.46.45.15 & 92.97.17.84
Fax: (33) 93.45.01.53 France

5CPAMARTI SAULNIER GAVOCSOIAUMONT, Attorney* 77304™
FOPfTAIPCBLEAU - AscXtoa TGI FaatabKbhau, Wednesday 24 Jana, 92 at 1430

ESTATE AT FORGES (77)
Le Ptessis, comprising:

MANOR-HOUSE (basement + 2 levels, around 350 sqm each)
CARETAKER'S HOUSE (ground-floor + floor, 3 main rooms)

GARDENER'S HOUSE (ground-floor + floor, 7 main rooms, garage)
OulbulUrgs toducflng 3 garages. Good general condHons. Park, woods and

foresL Swimming-pool. Total surface: 20ha. 57a. Sica. FREE OF TBtiANCE.
Staling Price: FTr. 800,000 (ouettonnod by lawyer)

infonnatron at SCPA (TeL (33+1)64222981 or20 23)
ii n Mrrilai 38-16 code JAVEN

Estate reappraisal sale. Palais de Justice
PARIS THURSDAY JUNE 25 AT 14:30

TOWNHOUSE PARIS 7
40 Bd. des Invalides

Entire 3-floor building situated at the end of a courtyard. Cellar.

Starting price: F.Fr. 1 ,200,000

ContactMe J.C. Nebot, Attorney,
30 rue Pierre Semard, Paris 75009

Minitel: 44 53 00 33

PARIS 16th
Avenue Raphael. Bavbhlng
liMiy apatment250sqm
wnh 47 *qm terraces.

Separate metier* apertment
(38sqm)Gaages.

Eao^atlonaldeoor with afl

modem facflHtes. Cgftn,
wonderful vtew of parit

Direct Ownec TeL* (1)45 03 21 30
Fax (1)45 03 07 23

8 r i ^riT ti
i 7 rifleML V i

wxunous 100 5QJH. ovatomi,
doMtom Atacow. 1 war kan min-

MMjpSOO/Month, USA Ms 40B7
7498BSlFn W74M23S rant/xL

itTTp

smml stuho APunmr id bt
utd at haiday fla warted in Mo a
wrtwndnigi Fax: +4941LS2T053
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"xw far SI 5200 or told prion wish
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BUSH: Police Tear Gas Breaks Up Rally in Panama

{Continued from page 1)

*

evo
UN Unit Seeks
To Open Airport
^MtyOtu StuffFtvmDmudtet

Y^TEDNATONTNew.
j™ - A UN convoy carrying
several dozen observers to investi?

Sarajevo airport can
• J£ nKf*

6
.

Thursday at
the UN headquarters in the ciw, aUN spokesman said.

„,
1Je convoy spent the night

Wednesday on the outskirts of Sa-
xajevo .after UN vehicles, sent to
esc0JV,t tiie Bosnian capital
turned bade after boMBredSi. a
rrench soldier was lightly wound-
ed.

Tie convoy, headed
Lewis Mackenzie of
out from Belgrade.
- About 50 French military ob-
servers and. air navigation expels
are also due tojoin the group in the
coming days.

UN plans cal] for the force to
collect all heavy and anti-aircraft
weapons'deployed within 30 kflo
.meters (18 miles) of the airport. In
a second phase, a min firmm of
1,000 armed troops are to be de-
ployed to guard the airport
But it remains unclear

,
whether

.the Serb forces ringing the city will
allow the plan to be carried out

Reports from the area said the
convoy brought supplies for 100
UN monitors in Sarajevo. A UN
team will tty to secure a truce and
open the airport for emergency re-

lief for 300,000 civilians besieged in
the city by Serb irregulars.

The UN escort unit was attacked
on Wednesday after stopping at a
checkpoint and finding the road — ^^^

—

ahead mined. Gunmen opened fire. ipnfwTnaT i
l i A: Once~Trendy Capitalism Loses Its Charm as Layoffs Start to Hurt

windows and bursting a tire on one ^ . f , n eminent admits exists in state en-

iega in December 1989. Many Pan-

amanians contend that the United

States has fallen short of its pledge

tohelp revive the economy thatwas
shattered during the invasion.

The incident came a day after

gunmen ambushed a U.S. military

vehicle, killing one American sol-

dier and wounding another. Bunt-

bulletproof coat around "his inS for die president’s podium also

wiMms and offftmd him a hand- was burned in demonstrations at

the plaza on Wednesday.

Some of these crowds bad set

dumpsters and tires on fire and
clouds of black smoke billowed

over the square minutes before Mr.
Bush arrived at the plaza.

At Albrook Air Base, a U.S. fa-

around him appeared puzzled

about the popping noises,but with-

in 30 seconds the smell of tear ga$

began filling the air and eyes began

to water.

Mr. Bush stood up and appeared

to head for the microphoneWore
agents rushed him away. One held

a

shoulders and offered him a hand

kerchief, which he did not accept.

In the midst of the confusion, the

presidential motorcade broke up
into several parts as it rushed to

escape the scene.

Agents were seen loading live

rounds of ammunition into M-16
rifles. Others were crouched care-

fully watching the crowd as it-

"MEaHTift* Marion Barry,
appeared to be momentarily affect- -n n p lff
ed by the gas. Mrs. Bush shook her £iX"U.L. MlSfOT.
head and rubbed her eyes. The J

president looked pale. At the air Plflflfi Comeback
for"

D. Bambr'Afencr Foon-Pnaie

ON THE MOVE—A Muslim irregular amid the smoking runs of Tasovdd after it had been taken from Serbs, who bad used it as a
strongpoint for attacks on Capljina and other places in western Herzegovina. The Serbs woe said to be withdrawing to the east.

Georgian Attack Said to Kill20 in South Ossetia
The Associated Pnss

MOSCOW— A Georgian assault on sepa-

ratist South Ossetia killed 20 people, wounded
60, and damaged much of the regional capital

of Tskhinvali, Itar-Tass reported Thursday.
The press agency said the assault took place

over the preceding two days.

South Ossetia is on autonomous region in

northern Georgia that wants to unite with

North Ossetia across the border in Russia.

Hundreds of people have died in fighting

there, and more than 100,000 South Ossetians

have fled their homes to become refugees in

North Ossetia; it has become one of the worst

conflicts in the lands of the former Soviet

Union.
The press agency, reporting that most resi-

dential areas of Tskhinvali were in rains, said

Georgian militants had seized strategic high
ground around Tskhinvali for their gun em-
placements.

iff

vehicle and three on the other.

The wounded French soldier was
cut by glass but soon returned to

duty.

Fighting in Sarajevo subsided on
Thursday after five days of heavy
bombardment by Serb irregulars

positioned in the hills surrounding

thecity.

Serb militias have besieged the

city for two months in that at-

tempt to carve their own republic

from newly independent Bosnia.

But Muslim-led forces have scored

some gains in recent fighting, and

the UN sanctions, are hurting Ser-

biaVeconomy.

(Continued from page 1)
tennises.

While many Chinese, particular-

ly the university educated, say that

such changes are essential, blue-

collar workers are less enthusiastic.

For the first time, a significan t sec-

tor of the population, though prob-

ably not a majority, seems to be

siding with Communist hard-liners

in discouraging rapid market-style

Early this year, a laid-off driver

at a toothpaste factory drove his

truck over his boss, a pioneering

manager who had shaken up his

factory by adopting Western-style

management practices. The central

government suggested that the fac-

tory manager be hailed as a “mar-
tyr

3” for reform, but the factory

workers refused to nominate the

manager for the honor, said the

official who related the incident.

In another case, reported in the

official press, a 27-year-old factory

worker was sentenced several

weeks ago to 15 years in prison for

shooting at his boss at a factory in

Shanxi Province. The worker, who
failed to wound the manager, had

in effect (Reuters, AP, AFP) percent overstaffing that the gov- been dismissed last year.

to pay more? I figure that in my
factory, 80 percent of the workers

believe in die iron rice bowl sys-

tem."

That may well be exaggeration,

far most workers interviewed seem

.
to be not so much hostile to change

• as worried by it And winle some
'are openly opposed, there also is a

"significant proportion that favors

dog-cat-dog capitalism and be-

lieves that economic liberalization

should be speeded up.

Many of the problems arose be-

cause China’s leaders have finally

taken Western advice and moved
Violent fighting was reported to impose a market discipline on

Thursday in the regionofMostarnr state-owned enterprises, one-third

southern Bosnia-Herzegovina, ac- of Much Jose money. Exasperated

cording to Zagreb radio. It said by continuing inefficiency in those

Orotian-Mushm farces were ad? enterprises, China's leadership has

ymc^.-toward^.^mSmi artillety .wagedacaropaign ancclastyearto
havebeen

^

^pounding, wean factories from subsidies and
the city from- surrounding hills.' expose them to market pressures.

Bosnia's leaders have appealed As a result, afew factories began

repeatedly;for foreign military in-

tervention, but UN and.European

leaders have shown no mdmation

to send troops before a cease-fire is

to dismiss workers considered un-

productive, a practice that almost

neveroccurred in the past. There is

also talk of layoffs to trim the 26

Factories in Xian, Tianjin and
Dalian were reportedly also dis-

rupted by angry workers, and in

some cases machinery was
smashed. After a watch factory in

Tianjin temporarily laid off 2,400

workers early this year, rumors of

-suicides, sabotage military in-

tervention rapidly spread through-

out Beijing, the official Economic
Daily recently denied the allega-

tions. and said the factory had re-

tooled and reopened, providing

jobs for all but 300 of the previous

workers.

“Thegovernment's talking about

smashing our iron rice bowls, and
malting us pay for our own medical

care," said a 29-year-old worker in

Beijing; “Companies are even be-

ginning to lay off workers! (X
course folks are angry.”

The clashes and killings in recent

months have been reported in an
‘internal'’ document and circulat-

ed among senior officials. Top
leaders reportedly met recently to

discuss the problem and decided to

proceed cautiously.

“We're very different from the

former Soviet Union,” said a Chi-

nese government economist who

has studied former Communist
economies. “We already have a

foundation (Xa market, and people

can get jobs on their own if they

have to. The changes may not be

pleasant, but we can take il But in

Russia, there's no real market to

speak of, the economy is shrinking,

and all the changes have been in-

troduced very abruptly."

Han Dongfang, an independent

labor organizer who was released a

year ago after serving two years in

prison, argues that the government
IS caught in a iWemma.
To raise living standards, the

government needs togo ahead with

economic reform," Mr. Han said.

“But reform will involve trampling

on the rights of workers, and a lot

of people won't be very happy
about it These contradictions will

grow in the next few years."

force base, Mrs. Bush said, T am
perfect. He is fine."

According to his physician. Dr.
Burton Lee, Mr. Bush was OJC
absolutely fine." But Dr. Lee said

Mr. Bush did suffer minor ill ef-

fects from the tear gas.

Before the rally, police had
sealed off blocks of the capital after

violent anti-U.S. protests by dem-
onstrators angry about the deaths
and destruction that accompanied
the U.S. invasion to oust Mr. Nor-

Libya Maintains

Press Drive on

Policy Swerve
Return

TRIPOLI — Libya's official

press signaled sweeping changes in

the country's foreign policy for the

third consecutive day Thursday.

A series of articles in a special

edition of the newspaper A1 Jama-
hiriya expressed despair that Libya
had sacrificed its oil wealth for 23
yearn for the sake of Arab unity

while other Arabs had made
friends with the West. “The West
accused us of being terrorists and
the first to believe them were our

brother Arabs," one article said.

Diplomats believe that A1 Jama-
hiriya is preparing public opinion

for some form of opening to the

West when the General People’s

Congress, Libya’s parliament,

starts its annua] sesson on Satur-

day. They say the newspmer is al-

most certainty acting on the orders

of the Libyan leader, Moammar
flmlhafi.

The newspaper has given no hint

whether Libya would be prepared

to give in to the West's demand
that it surrender two men accused

of planting a bomb that destroyed

Pan Am Flight 103 over the Scot-

tish town of Lockerbie in 1988. The
bombing killed 270 people.

Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON - Marion
Barry, the former District of Co-
lumbia mayor who left city politics

18 months ago disgraced by a drug
conviction, has derided to run this

fall for the District of Columbia
Council seat in Ward 8, the city’s

most impoverished area.

Mr. Bany, 56, is mailing letters

to about 8.500 Ward 8 voters this

week to declare his candidacy as a

Democrat He will be opposed by

the ward's longtime council mem-
ber, Wnhehmna J. Rolark, and
much erf the city’s political estab-

lishment, which has been support-

ing her and urging him not to run.

In his letter, Mr. Bany vows that

his campaign will be a “a visionary,

high energy, solution-oriented,

spiritual crusade"

He has never lived in Ward 8, but

Tuesday be reported to the D.G
Board of Elections that he has for-

mally changed his address to an

apartment there. To get on the bal-

lot, be needs to turn in 212 voter

signatures by July 8.

Mr. Barry was soundly defeated

in his last political race, a bid Tor a
atywidc council seat during his last

months as mayor. But be easily

won Ward 8, which many civic

leaders regard as the last place he

could wagea formidablecampaign.

LowerHouse Approves

Bazin as Haiti’s Leader
Reuters

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti —
The lower bouse of parliament has

voted to approve as Haiti's new
prime minister Marc L Bazin, a
conservative economist and critic

of the toppled president, the Rever-

end Jean-Bertrand Aristide.

Mr. Karin has the hacking of the

military and the de facto adminis-

tration that took power after a

Sept 30 coup.

cility, Mr. Bush received an enthu-

siastic welcome from several hun-

dred U.S. airmen and their

dependents. “I will never forget the

warm welcome that you gave me,

Mr. Bush told the crowd at AJ-

brook.

“Democracy doesn’t come easy,"

be said. “The day of dictatorship is

over." *

Mr. Bush slopped off for a four-

hour visit while on his way to the

Earth Summit in Brazil where-he

planned a strong rejection of inter-

national criticism that the United

Stales is not doing enough to help

the global environment

Mr. Bush called the incident “a

handful of people trying to disnmt

this wonderful welcome. Don't let

it disturb you. The plaza where we
came from, there's a history of pro-

test You should have seen the won-

derful welcome we had before a

handful of protesters disrupted it”

The president took a moment to

pay tribute to the slain serviceman,

telling the air base audience, “As
we saw tragically just yesterday,

there are times when some of your

comrades are called upon to make
the ultimate sacrifice."

Mr. Bush thanked Mr. Endara

for his “warm welcome from the

minute we arrived Barbara and

I will never forget the warm wel-

come we got as we drove from the

airporL”

Despite a series of anti-Ameri-

can protests in recent days, friendly

crowds waved Panamanian and
U.S. flags along the president’s mo-
torcade route into the capital In a

luncheon toast, Mr. Bush said he

sensed “nervousness” from Mr.
Endara during the ride into town

out of fear that more serious pro-

tests would break out.

“But what I saw was that over-

whelming welcome from the people

along the streets. It expressed genu-

ine friendship between Panama
and the United States,” he said.

Aid for Ex-Mengistu Force
Reuters

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia— It-

aly is to give Ethiopia $193 million

to help rehabilitate more than

250,000 former soldiers from the

defeated army of the former dicta-

tor, Mengjstu Haile Mariam.

Marie-Maitine
an-

che

The Marie-Marrine ad

nouncing the start of

ESCADA
sale appeared in the 1HT

9June by error. The sale

will nor scarr until 20 June.
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a halt spriogrime in America

has had a special meaning. The start of

baseball season. The smell of fresh cut grass,

the roar of die crowd, the excitement that is

America’s National Pastime. For generations, larger-

than-life heroes have gained immortality for feats

performed on diamoncWiaped fields. And every American

kid dreams of sending one croc of the park in the bottom

of the ninth to win one for the home team.
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Color (please circle): Navy Blue Hunter Green

She (please aide): Small Medium large Extra Large

(36-38) (40-42) (44-46) (48-50)

For each Jacket, charge 6 installments of$29-42* to my credit card

MasterCard VISA Discover D Amer. Express

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

Name.

Address.

plum r»wn acmn

CiryfStnte/Zip.

Signature

CreditCard* Exp. Date

(M oidsn aufilM to KcaplaKrt

G 1 prefer not to use a credit card and will pay by check. Enclosed is

my check for 5169 plus 57JO shipping/handling, a total of 5 17650*

for each jacket.

*Anr Applicable sales tax will he billed with liupmcfii,
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OPTNTON
Ask Liu II

The U.S. Flip-Flop Means a Grayer Planet ^p0Kcy
Help ike Haitian Victims

M. and asked whether we coaid put together

Only one consistent principle seems to
’ drive the Bush administration's approach

to Haiti: Make life harder for ordinary
' Haitians— whether they are struggling to

survive at heme, escape by sea or keep up

hope in barbed-wire refugee camps.

Has America grown so impotent or indif-

ferent that it wiD not face down the thugs

who hijacked Haiti’s infant democracy last

September? Has the lamp of liberty so

rfiiriTTwt that desperate Haitians now cannot

. be granted the same temporary safe haven

offered to Cabans, Dominicans, Liberians,

Kuwaitis and other uprooted peoples?

The Bush administration's behavior in-

vites the ody conclusion that diplomacy and

America’sbest traditions have been subordi-

nated to an election-year determination to

appease the farthest far right in Florida. It is

now up to Congress to demand decency far

refugees and a more determined approach to

restoring democracy in Port-aD-Prmce.

President Jean-Bertrand Aristide's sev-

en-month rule was dangerously flawed. He
openly condoned vigilante violence and

scorned the elected legislature. Still, his

government was one of the most honest and

least violent Haiti has had, and certainly the

most democratically legitimate.

A revived democracy wiD require new
safeguards against political vendettas. That

probably means stationing an international

peacekeeping force in Haiti for a long tran-

sition period. But the precondition to any

acceptable solution is to compel the Sep-

tember coup-makers to accept Father Aris-

tide’s return to power. Washington’s half-

hearted efforts could be taken more
seriously if the administration pressed its

European allies to support economic sanc-

tions. Hie present effect of the sanctions is

perverse. The military regime is still getting

oil, the rich can stiB buy luxury goods, but

the rural poor are suffering new hardships.

Haitians have been fleeing their coun-

try’s poverty and violence for years. The
coup added new terror. The Bush adminis-

tration, even as it condemns the coup and
imposes sanctions, stubbornly denies this

reality to avoid its obligation to provide

temporary safe haven.

In its panicover refugees, the administra-

tion abuses principles America has strag-

gled to uphold elsewhere. Claiming that the

Haitians are mostly economic rather than

political refugees, it sends them bade, ignor-

ing credible reports of reprisals against re-

turned refugees. “Refoulement,” diplomats
rail thi$ abhorrent practice, tnming people

back to face persecution. That violates hu-

man decency and mtonational law. Yet
that is what America has beat doing.

Now the administration does still worse,

intercepting refugee boats as they leave

Haiti. The occupants are sent, or taken,

back; they are given no chance even to seek

sanctuary. Such callousness evokes the

“Voyage of the Damned” of 1939, when the

Roosevelt administration turned back a

ship full of Jews fleeing Hitler.

Representative John Conyers, Democrat
of Michigan, has introduced legislation to

halt this shameful interdiction policy. It

would grant Haitians temporary safe haven
until democratic role is restored and expand
refugee procesang facilities.

The Democratic leadership has been slow

to schedule action. The bill deserves quick

and wide support Something mare impor-
tant than election-year politics is at stake.

Cafl it human decency.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Let the House Be Ready
What if none of the candidates for presi-

dent wins in November? In a three-way

standoff, the U.S. House of Representatives

would deride. Bnt Erst it needs roles to

gpvem its voting. It is time to start prepar-

ing— well before the election.

The House has elected two presidents, in

1801 and 1825. Both derisions were highly

contentious, and a new one would surely be

so. Studentsof politics identify soandways
to reduce the prospect of a damaging dead-

lock. Yet the House speaker, Thomas Fo-
ley, shows no interest He is said to fear that

merely to open the question helps Ross
Perot That is no excuse.

Public confidence in the electoral system
would be sorely tested if the election were
thrown into the House; particularly when
confidence in Washington is low. If that

happens, better to write rules now, before

the argument is colored by the Nov. 3 vote.

The 12th Amendment to the Constitu-

tion sets only broad guidelines. If no candi-

date wins an electoral vote majority, the

House votes on the three leading candi-

dates. Each stale has one vote, and a major-

ity of 26 is needed to win. America votes in

five months, and the following questions

need answers before then:

• Should each state’s House vote be cast

by incumbents whose terms are about to

expire, orby members elected in November?
In 1801 and 1825 thedd House voted— but

|

this time the argument favors the new House,
' truly new because of reapportionmenL

• Should the third-place finisher be
dropped if the first ballot yields no winner?

Yes, to avoid a possible crisis of indecision.

• Should the proceedings be secret, as in

1801 and 1825? That is unthinkable. Should

members again cast secret ballots? Modem
attitudes about openness make this un-
thinkable too. In a paper written for the

House Rules Committee in 1980, when
John Anderson made a serious independent

bid. Representative Martin Frost of Texas
raised all these questions, plus another that

he called “the single most important”:

• Should stales determine their vote by
majority or plurality? In 1801 and 1825,

stale votes were derided by the majority of

each delegation; two evenly split states in

1801 weren'tcounted. But Mr. Frostargued

for a plurality rule, with good reason.

A three-candidate race increases the liketi-

hood that a state delegation could not find

a majority for any one, and thus could not

vote. A plurality role avoids that problem.

Whatever rules are written by the current

House could, of course, be rewritten by the

new one. Nonetheless, advance spadework
would be worthwhile, To wirnnuwre parti-

sanship, it could be done by a special com-

mittee with equal Democratic and Repub-
lican membership and a balanced rep-

resentation of states. The election ofapresi-

dent might be at stake. Public acceptance of

the winner depends on confidence that he
was chosen fairly.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

A Ballpark lor Yamauchi
It was not necessarily xenophobia (or

worse, racial prejudice, as some alleged)

that caused major league baseball owners to

get so upset early this year at the idea of a

Japanese businessman joining their num-
bers. Baseball has its reasons for trying to

keep teams under local ownership; most are

hometown institutions, considered, by
boosters at least, to be civic necessities.

But in the case of the Seattle Mariners,

it turned out that foreign ownership was
going to be the only means to keep the

hometown team home. Nobody but Hiroshi

Yamauchi, president of Nintendo Co. of

Kyoto, was ready to come up with the huge
amount of money needed to buy the fran-

chise and keep it in Seattle.

So the owners, who in December had
adopted a rule against foreign (that is, non-
North American) money, have finally

agreed to an arrangement that is, like the

strike zone of recent years, nicely adapted
to changed circumstances. Mr. Yamauchi,
whose company is a major presence in the

Seattle area, will put up a majority of the

money (about $75 million of a total of SI25

million), but will have a minority holding in

the did). Moreover, he and some fellow

Japanese investors will have no control over
day-to-day operations of the franchise.

“The non-North American investment is

essentially passive,” said Mr. Vincent

‘They’re not controlling it at all.”

Given the history of essentially active

North American control of the team, that

could prove to be a mixed blessing for

Seattle. Sinceihedemiseof the Washington

Senators, the Mariners have done a pretty

good job of upholding the old saw about

Washington: “First in war, first in peace

and last in the American League.” But at

least for now, the city has a new lease on
baseball, and baseball has given signs of a
flexibility that should serve it well as the

game becomes increasingly cosmopolitan.

Local ownership is generally a good thing,

but people and their money do get around
these days. And other criteria may also be

applicable to prospective owners: showing

concern for the team’s dty, having the right

motives and hiring good people. With regard

to motives, Mr. Yamauchi said earlier this

year, in an interview with a Japanese busi-

ness magazine: This offer is not being un-

dertaken as business, but rather as a form of

community service. Japan has the United
States to thank for its miraculous postwar

recovery and economic growth, and Nin-

tendo has also beat allowed to do business in

America. I owe a great debt to the United
States, and I want to do everything in my
power to pay it back.” That seems reason

enough to let him play aMe ball

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Skirting the Population Issue

One topic largely eclipsed at the Earth
Summit — amid the laYlc of sustainable

growth, biodiversity and global climate

change— is the one that may matter the

most: the population crisis- If current

trends continue, the world’s population

(now 5.4 billion) could double by 2050.

Eventually, it could be headed toward 14

billion — or more. limiting population

growth is a nasty subject. If a cap on
greenhouse gases is controversial, imagim*.

what a howl a cap cm national populations
would raise. A stable world population is

exactly what would make the other goals
of the Earth Summit more readily achiev-
able. If we were serious, we would get
down to the nub of it: How many people
can the Earth hold without mutually as-

sured environmental destruction?

— The San Francisco Examiner.
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D IO DE JANEIRO— Five years ago agroup
XV of countries approached the United nations

and asked whetherwecould put together aglobal
treaty for the protection of plants and animals. I
doubted that it coukl be done, and said so.

One delegation — from the United States —
was insistent. For the first time, the number of
species an Earth was dedming. and the United
States fdt that we should at least look at fbe

possibility of a treaty to address the problem.

My own reluctance came from experience in

dealing with the ozone layer. Countries amply
will not give up any of their sovereignty unless

they are faced with catastrophe.

Thereason— tire only reason—that an ozone
treaty was signed was that scientists could point

to the catastrophe, and explain the consequences
in words that every voter could understand.

And stQl countries did nothing. Only after the

predicted ozone depletion began, only after a
hole started to open, did nations finally come to

the table ami agree to eliminate some of the

harmful chemicals responsible.

So what chance would there be for a treaty

on bidog^ diversity?

Species loss has none of the drama of a huge

ozone hole growing daily and threatening a can-
cer epidemic. If we continue to dimrnate species

at a current rale—upto 100perday—there will

be no worldwide epidemics. There will be no
sudden end to life as we know it

Instead there wQl be a steady graying on the

planet. Tbe natural pharmacopoeia of the rain

forest will be lost The foundations of agriculture

will slowly be eroded. The barely understood

biotic regulation of the dimate wfll be interrupted.

It will not be a bang, but a whimper. And
whimpering has very Ifftie appeal at the bumper-
sticker level This was not the stuff of an interna-

tional treaty. Yet, with American cncourage-

By Mostafa K. Tolba

The writer heads the UNEnvironment Program

And now we have a convention, open for

signature, that has been supported by nations on
every inhabited continent. Eighty countries

signed tbe final act
The United States is not a signatory. Its objec-

tion is that the convention is not perfect

Tome it is a strange objection. Nothing that is

a product (tf 175 squabbling nations, different in

every possible respect, will ever be perfect

It is far from perfect, but h does establish a
basic mechanism for conservation. It gives speries-

rich poor countries an incentive to preserve wilder-

ness areas that would otherwise be swept aside in

the rash to feed and clothegrowing populations. It

holdsout tbe of resourcesand technology

in exchange for contmuea ncwBiusmv.

It has Seen suggested that the pdi countries

winch will have to supply much of tins technol-

ogy will lose out. To me this is risible.

The “green technology” business is a $300

that market it is in deep trouble.
_

The convention on biological diveraty^qpen^

tSkp hncini-stt rtrrnnrtimtitS that should be fOTO-thfKP. business opportunities that should Dc iorc-

most in our minds.

The real question is this: Does it or does it not

put us (m the road to ending tbe steady act (tf

uncreation against which the United States

spoke so eloquently five years ago?

Only one country has said that it does not

InternationalHerald Tribune.

By Anthony Lewis
. ;

BOSTON — When president

George Bush last week extend-

ed trade preferences to China for

another year, he once more refused

to attach any tmmim rights condi-

tions. To do so, his spokesman

said, would only “isolate China";

the Bush policy rtf “constructive

engagement” gave the United Shates

more influence.
' • • -

The question is what the policy

gridlock of tbe Cold War, progress was

On Jobs, Bush Finds Good News in Strange Places
. . . zation of ^China u:WASHINGTON — On June 6,

while reporting a jump in the

U.S. unemployment rate from 12
percent in April to 7.5 percent in May— the highest in eight years — the

Bush administration and the Federal

Reserve Board said that the economy
was displaying underlying strength.

It was the second month in a row
that the administration had attempted

to convert a disturbing increase in the

jobless rale into a positive indicator.

“In May,” Mr. Bush said, “there

were more than 300,000 extra persons

in the labor force who derided it was
time to look for work, bnt who
couldn't find jobs. Now, there are a
solid 750,000 more perrons in the la-

bor force who were looking forjobs in

June than there were in April. even

though they haven’t found them. That
reflects even more optimism about
finding work, and, golly, that shows

the economy is on the right track.”

The unemployment total in May
stood at 9.5 million, up from 9.1 mil-

lion in ApriL According to the presi-

dential announcement, the great enti-

mism among workers hasnow resulted

in a jobless total over 10 mQlkm, with

no rign that the enthusiasm among
unemployed winkers has abated.

The White House press secretary,

By Hobart Rowen
to the presi- control,” H

The White House
Marlin Fitzwater, sai

tress secretary,

rkat the unem-
ployment rate might reach 10 percent

by Election Day— surely enough to

guarantee Mr. Bush's re-election.

Mr. Fitzwater noted that unem-
ployment among teenagers in June

bad risen above 20 percent for May
(including a 43.8 percent rate for

black teenagers). “Just the fact that

those kids are out there looking, God
bless them, shows that they haven't

lost faith in the system,” be said.

He added that he would not be
surprised to see teenage unemploy-

ment hit a post'Depresaon high of 30

percent by Election Day. “That will

showhow well we have things under

control,” Mr. Fitzwater declared
When a reporter asked Mr. Bush

why the unemployment rate is rising if

the economy is improving, he got this

explanation: “WeD. yon have all these

Has—you know, kids started craning

out of school looking for work, ana
that adds to (he numbers of people

looking for jobs, and that pushes (he

unemployment rate higher than it

would be if they stayed in school
which they can’t because the term is

over,” Mr. Bush said

“You see, employers are beginning

to see the economy improve, but they

are so uncertain thatthe recoverywifi

last that they work their employees
overtime rather than hiring new
rates,” the president said “That can’t

continue forever. TheyTl soon have to

hire more guys and gals.”

Private analysts said that even if

businessmen start to take on new
employees this summer and fall, the

gam in jobs is Kkriy to be less than

the growth in the labor force, which

means that the unemployment rate

will not fafi, and could rise.

Typically, a real economic growth

rate around 3 percent is needed to

offset the increment in job entrants.

But expectations are that economic

growth for the next year will not

exceed 2 percent.

A reporter asked Mr. Bush about a
Dun & Bradstreet survey in April indi-

cating that businessmen expected to

add only L9 milKnn jobs tins year,

whereas Bureau (tf Labor Statistics fig-

ures show dial the labor frace increased

at a 4.9 mflEnn annual rate horn No-
vember 1991 through April 1992.

Mr. Bush was asked: Does that

mean that unemployment could in-

crease from less than 9 million at the

beginning of the year to 12 million

soon? Tbe president referred the

questioner to Mr. Fitzwater, who said

he was late fra lunch.

The Washington Post

sored not by abstract phrases hut
by what it concretely does for the

victims of tyranny in China. Here

is the stray of one of those vic-

tims, Liu <3ang- - ..."
*

Liu Gang was part of the student

movement for democracy .that CTtk

minated in the Bering massacre of

1989. He was a physics student un-

der Professor Fang Lizhi, the lead^.

ing democracy advocate, and his

wife, Professor U Shnxum. _

He was first arrested cm Jan. 1,

1987, along with 52 other students,

when they marched to protest an ugly

incident m ShangfaaL

The police there beat tip a woman *

student when she started to dance'

with a visiting American; at a party.

sn;rsgedbytheaathcaities.>

In 1988, Mr. Lin organized' open

meetings at Beijing Universityon po-

litical reform. Three “democracy sa-

During^the Tiananmen’ Square'

demonstrations fra democracy, 'Mr,
Liu was one cf the coordmatmgkad-
era.Thoseinvolved saybewas amod-~
crate, advocating gradual democrati-

zation of China under the
Communist Party’s leadership.

“Lin’s style is to be' open and

The Business ofRunning Schools: Let’s Get It Right

Minneapolis — America’s

public-school system is on the

verge of radical change.

The question faring reformers is

whether thesystem will be reinvented

or tircumvented.

The loudest shot across public

education's bow was fired by Chris-

topher Whittle, who induced Benno
Schmidt to quit as Yale's president

to head the Edison Project, which

seeks to create a national for-profit

private-school system. And on Tues-

day the Baltimore public schools

hired my company, Education Al-

ternatives Inc., to run nine inner-

city schools with 5,100 students.

The Edison Project and Education

Alternatives face common criticism:

Traditional educators say private

business, bring profit-oriented, has

no business in public schools.

Nonsense. Schools have long pur-

chased goods and services from the

private sector. Other monopolistic

public utilities are publicly regulated

out privately managed for profit

In municipalities where public

services have been successfully pri-

vatized, citizens do not care who
delivers them, only that they are

delivered wriL
We agree with Mr. Whittle and Mr.

Schmidt (hat the way most public

schools are run frustrates the best

efforts of school board members, su-

perintendents, principals and teach-

ers to provide taxpayers with a solid

return on their money — a full and
proper education for their children.

By David A. Bennet

But we disagree with the Edison

Project’s plan to circumvent — to

compete with (and unintentionally

undermine) the public schools by
needlessly building 1,000 profit-

making technologically advanced
schools that, Mr. Whittle and Mr.

Schmidt hope, will serve as models

for revolution in education.

It is healthier in our democracy to

save tbe public schools and their in-

frastructure— to reinvent the system

— by a pubhoprivaie arrangement.

In Baltimore we expect to im-
prove student performance and at-

tendanceanddecrease dropout rates
for the same $26.1 million the dty
has spent on the nineschools -—ana
stQl turn a profit.

We are co-managing (with the

-and fotbaroreXa
thinltingabadticbliii^
tjoarhoroaukrk!

iW&biBwi&F

A TrulyNoble Rolefor Princess Diana
ByWilliam Satire

LONDON -“-to “The Madness cif George HI," a new
4 play at tbe Royal National Theater, a monarch

suffering mental illness is maltreated by his doctors but
manages to recover. “Tbe publicity the king’s case drew,”

writes the social historian Roy Porter in the program,
“ ... promoted greater public concern fra the humane
treatment of the mentally ill in the 19th century.”

How does today’s world react to the revelations by
Andrew Morton, printed in apparently wefi-somced
detail in The Sunday Times, that Princess Diana, wife

of Prince Charles, bar to the throne of Britain, suffers

from bulimia — an eating disorder characterized by
secret hinge eating and self-induced vomiting — and
repeatedly tried to kfil herself?

Oneway Ls In deride the messenger A cnmrnignnn of

journalists condemned “prurient reporting” and called

the accounts “odious.” The archbishop <tf Canterbury
deplored tbe intrusion into the royal couple's privacy as
beyond the limits acceptable to a decent society.

But because the sources were friends of tire princess,

the possibility exists that she wanted her travails made
public, perhaps to change her husband’s behavior or to
prepare the grounds for divorce.

Another way to react is judgmental: to place the

Marne fra her mental state on bar husband, whose
alleged insensitivity and infidelity presumably drove

tbe young, pregnant bride to a state of distraction.

Bnt that is amateur psychiatry at its worst Although
bulimia, a mental illness first formally described m
1979, can be triggered or aggravated% stress, it is

simplistic and inaccurate to blame its development on
any professor, husband, parent or lover. (Over 90
poaait (tf its victimsarcwhite feaiiales in themiddle or

upper classes; college-age women are most at risk.)

A third reaction —study in theminds erf competing

newsmen—is to go afta "ms side of the story." Friends

of Prince Charles are certainly eager to point out how
impossible or spoiled Princess Di has been, how noble
and long-suffering he is.

That’s not going to fly; she is the more sympathetic
character in this real-life royal drama. Any counter-
blaming from background would backfire.

Can Buckingham Palace, already rocked by di-

vorces, do anything to affect tbe public reaction other

than freeze into silence and hope it will Mow over?

Presuming the report about Diana’s bulimia and
sdf-destructive acts to be true, one Anglophile has a
constructive suggestion. First, about tbe illness :

Psychiatrists say that bulimia (Eke the related eating

disorder anorexia) is oftenrooted in a lade of self-esteem

in childhood; patients are often conscientious young
people setting impossibly high standards for themselves.

This is compEcated by a culture that wpiatwc AmniiieMi

with desirability: It was the Duchess of Windsor who
supposedly said, “You can’t be too rich or too thin."

When a buEnuC feds the »rbm <tf emptmaicc «nH lpawt

control over eating, she tries to regain die approval she
thinks slenderness brings by purges or sticking fingers

down tbe throat The Alness is often associated with

feefims of depnsskHt leading to the sdf-deametive“Cries
fra hap" attributed to Princess Diana.

Bulimia can be fatal; it needs to be destigmatized
and better understood. Some famous person — one
unafraid to say she has experienced it— is needed to
identify with other victims, and offer them hope for
recovery while raising funds fra research.

That is what modem princesses are fra, not to be
dotheshoreesor garden-partygoos. Diana Spencerhas
not suffered anything like the madnessofKmg George
IH, but she has already shown gutsy solidarity to
friends with AIDS. She should now rise above embar-
rassment and use ber royal position and personal
experience to help victims of bulimia everywhere.

The New York Times.

Dade Cotmty, Florida, school sys-

tem) a South Miami Beach elemen-

tary school and running private

schools in Minnesota and Arizona.

Presumably, tbe Edison Project, in

operating proprietary schools, will

choose students it wants and reject

others. But in working with public

schools we are obliged to work with

all children. No elitism hoe.

How do you save schools, save

money and increase revenues?

Reduce tbe number and cost of

noninstructianal staff members; col-

laborate with government to avoid

duplication (dob a town need sepa-

rate public and school libraries?);

schedule a 12-month school year to

maximize the use of facilities; rent

excess space to private groups or
public agencies; leaseschool technol-

ogy for use after the school day is

over; use cafeterias to feed tbe com-
munity; make buildings more energy-

efficient; require students to hop
keep schools neat and dean, thus

reducing custodial services.

Webave done someof these things,

with no union problems, and plan to

do the rest.

The Edison Project thinks jt can
operate schools at $5,500 a student

each year, just about the national

average. We have shown we can.

The Edison Project apparently re-

quires state legislation for a voucher
approach that would enable parents
to send children to public or private

schools. We do without vouchers.

Traditionally run public schools

are sinecures that are often unrespon-
sive to parents’ and students’ needs.

But it we don’t listen we get fired.

Baltimore hired us for five years;

if it doesn’t Eke our work, it can drop
us after a year.

The risk to both parties is wrath it.

And the children can’t lose.

The writer, a public-school adminis-
tratorfor 20years, ispresident ofEdu-
cation Alternatives Lie. He contributed
thiscomment to TheNew York Times.

aboveboard,” Professor Li has said.

“He never supports violent action.”

But his (fid not bdp
him after the crackdown and massa-

cre in Beipng; He was attested, hdd
fra 20 months, then tried and . sen-

teoced to sixyears in prisonfororga-
nizing itiammwnnwt to “overthrow

the people’s government”
Jju Gang isioa prison in northeast

Oima with a name that Orwell would

have appreciated; thelingyuanGen-
eral Auto Factory Training Brigpfe

Political prisoners there are said to

face appafiing conditions. They are

packed 40 to a cefl. with common
criminals, made to work 14 hours a.

day, inadequately fed, beaten with

bells and electric batons.

That picture (tf life in the “auto i

factory^ was given in a statement’

passed to foreign correspondents in
;

Beging last Nov. 6 by supporters ctf

liu Gang and five other political
7

prisoners. It said that tbe six would

begin a hunger strike rat Nov. 15 to

!

protest the conditions- That was die

day Secretary of State James Baker

was dueto arrive inChinaon his first

-

visit gmv*- the Beijing mammere,

According to the Committee to

End the Chinese Gulag, in New
York, Lin Gang did begin aliungcr

7

.

strike. Bat the anthorities fotce-

fed him — and in the process his •

arm was broken.
What has the Bush policy of “con-

structive engagement* done fra Un-
Gang and other imprisoned leaders

of the democracy movement?
When Mr. Baker was there in No- -

vember, the government promised •

him that it would account fra the
hundreds imprisoned after the Han- -

'

anmm Square crackdown. It has pro-
vided tittle information and released ;

QiAya few prisoners.

The government promised Mr.
Baker to rive exit visas to 20 dissi-

dents and let them leave the country.

"

It has allowed two to leave.

It promised to stop eamortihgjptis- -.

on products to the United States, and
to sign an agreement to that effect
Since then U.S. mgffww^ has inter-

.

cepted Chinese diesd engines made
by prisoners. And the agreement’'
has not been sigoed.

Beijing has done one curious thing.

Last month its news agency issued

!

two photographs of Liu Gang, saying
they refuted stories of his mistreat-
meat. One showed him playing yot
fcyball in a prison yard. Bnt tbe
pictures, if they were of Mr. Liu,
ware undated — useless as proof

,
of

his condition now.
On tbe facts, “constniclivfiPngngrv

ment” has not helped the victims. It

.

would be easy enough to set modest
-

goals for a real policy; fra one: access'
by^temationaf^3sen>ets to political

-

prisoners like Tin Gang
*Tiu Gang never viewed himselfas

a hero,” Li Shrorian said. “He just
wanted to take concrete, practical aor
tkma that would contribute to

7
Oti- .

nas progress -..Any effective pres-
sure rai the Chinese Communist
rulers helps those whom they pose-
cute and helps the Chitimm people.”

The New York Times. . .

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Venezuelan Strife

NEW YORK — The Herald pub-
lished the following telegram from
its Special Correspondent at Puerto
Cabello, Venezuela: “The [Chilean]
rebels are driving the Federalists to
the walL General Crespo heads the
army, which is marching on Cara-
cas, and President Palacio is virtual-

ly a prisoner in his Casa Amarflla.
Terror retgos at La Guayra, and
fears are entertained of a simulta-
neous attack upon that town and
Caracas. An attack from the sea is

also apprehended. In the decisive

battle which commenced on May 7
and continued fra seven days, 1,000
of the Government troops are re-

ported to have been kitied.

1917: AttheBallpaik

NEW YORK— “Christy” Mathew-
son's Cincinnati Redsproved the un-
doing of McGrow's New York nma

,

and m consequence the irrepressible

Phittks now are setting tbe pace in

the National Leagne by a hair, white

in the American Leagne the Chicago 4

White Sox displaced that other com-
bination addicted to loud hosiery,
die Boston Red Sox, and at present
enjoy a slight advantage.

1942: A Lend-LeasePad
WASHINGTON—[From our New
York edition:] Following swiftly on
drc beck of the Roosevdl-Mofotov
accord, the State Department an-
nounced late tonight [June 11] the
signing of a lead-lease agreement be-
tween the United Statesand the Sovi-
et Union, providing not only for m-
errasmg co-operation in defense, but
laying down the principles of apost- -

.

war program of economic ooflaboM-
tion. In announcing tbe agreement,
toe State Department pointed to it as
an additional link in the fW

n

of
solidarity.being forced by tbeUnited =

nations in their two-fold q£
prosecuting the war against aggres-
son toa soccestfnl

coating a new and better world.”
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^here Were Perot’s Fans
When This Outsider Ran?
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_Slop and think for a sm>

told Barbara Walters that he would
discrixmoaie against gays when picking

a cabinet. (“And don’t just limit it (o

that category," he added.) He said he
wouldn't want to be distracted by the

controversy such hires would cause.

I started drinking- Wouldn't it be con-
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and expand its job base. He

before he ran for president, Mr. Jack-

all taow Mr. Jackson can oui-jpiain talk,

out-
moralize Mr. Perot any time/

rJ££* didn’

t 10ce Mr. Jackson’sSK3?& «-

drapire his many apologies. So be h.But why aren’t you upset that Mr. Perot
waited until this year to resign from

Mr. Jackson ever saying nidi a thing.

Of course, there are differences bc-

_ • , . .— year to resign from
a club with no Jewish members?
Doesn t Mx. Perot himself say that
actions speak louder than words7

I voted for
~

(for Mr. Jackson twice and
I was intrigued by Mr. Perot until he

tween Mr. Jackson and Mr. Perot that

nm deeper than rhetoric, dun shade or
hvo1

spots. Mr. Jackson hasn't spent
25 years making money. He isn’t a
successful Texas businessman or a top-
flight salesman

But Americans elected a successful

Texas businessman to the White House
in 1988— remember? And before him,
a former TV spokesman for General
Electric— the one who promised he’d

“get government off our backs.”
Today Americans are complaining

louder than ever about government.
What kind of a change is Mr. Perot?

He says, if elected, he would get

cracking on early education programs
for inner-city children who need more
“hugs.” I assume he means the children

Jesse Jackson has embraced for two de-

cades. When I lived in East Harlem I

iSElfipiMKa&Of
IMPIANS^NBRN-... pm
^EFSTnN&gUi., ANj)
CrtEFCfcfrZY Horse
AMDEPR3UJNS...

Ed f<atiNs!!?

From OneJudge, at Least,

Women in Danger GetHelp
By Colxaan McCarthy

WASHINGTON — Among court

officials, police and journalists in

Boston, the death of Kristin Laidner,

a 21-year-old an student, on May 30 has
become known as the Brookline murder.

Few recent homicides have received as

much publicity.

On June I. the story ran as the Page 1

lead of The Boston Globe, accompanied
by a photograph of the young woman.
The next day. The Globe used the top of

the from page for a story on the socio-

up an earlier girlfriend. That attack'

nko rame after a restraining order.

On one of the days tins tragedy was

being reported in Boston, the front page
(

of the ranee Geoige’s (Maryland) Jour-

nal bad its restraining order story.

Out of fear that her estranged husband,

will break into her Upper Marlboro,

-

MEANWHILE

saw Mr. Jackson walk the streets and lift

despair with his ay of “Keep hope
alive!” I didn’t see Mr. Perot there.

While America’s first welfare billion-

aire was sitting inside the White House
chattingwith presidents. Mr.Jackson was
marching outside the White House, arm
in armwmi thejobless and the powerless.

When Los Angeles was burning, Mr.
Perot announced that if he were presi-

dent, be would bead straight there Mr.
Jackson didn't say that. He went
Ed Rollins, the Republican Party bon-

ecrusher Mr. Perot just hired to run his

campaign, marvels that, in 30 years in

politics, he has never seen such a grass-

roots outpouring of enthusiasm for a can-

didate among disaffected citizens. This
“world class” political organizer never

noticed the hundreds of thousands ofnew
voters Mr. Jackson registered, i guess thevoters Mr. Jackson registered. I guess the

Beltway big boys only wake up when they
smell raw power cooking. In their pditi-

ble running mate for Mr. Perot HI bet

Mr. Perot's advisers are busy throwing
cold water on that idea.

Still, Perot supporters love it every

time Mr. Perot says: “In plain Texas
talk, if you hate ether people, I don’t

want your vote.” If you believe him,
then ! ask again: If Mr. Perot were
black, would you vote for him?

cal calculations blacks don't count
Funnily enough, people in the media

have mentioned Mr. Jackson as a possi-

The writer, formerly an editor for the

Op-Ed Page of The New York Times, is

working on a novel

% LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
Action Against Serbians
~ For nearly a year, many critics —
including European Community mili-
tary observers— have been saying that
the only way to stop Slobodan Milose-
vic is to threaten military action, im-
pose a total economic blockade and
clear Croatian and Bosnian airspace of
fjrViiim Tata L.l: . i,

tion much better and more quickly than a
clumsy international apparatus could.

KAJ KRINSMOE
Skanderborg, Denmark.

ThoseWho CannotHide

so that the views of all sides in the

Yugoslav conflict are known. Only so
can we hope for a solution.

DEJAN MIHAILOV!C.
Diegem, Belgium.

Serbian jets and helicopters. If the
West had

' " -

I followed this path last sum-
mer when the Serbian leader first at-

tacked Slovenia and Croatia, we would
not now be faced with the prospect of

another general war in Europe.

DAN McCOURT.
Paris.

Srdjan Pavkmc (“Serbs in Opposi-

tion,- Letters, June 5) is probably cor-

rect in stating that there are many
young Serbs who, tike him, have re-

fused to save and are hiding at home
dr abroad.

On the other hand, there are also

Enjoying Water in Peace

many who are. as volunteers, fighting

Jt would be silly and superfluous to

send nnHtaiy forces to Bosnia. The peo-
ple who suffer from Serbian aggression

.

taiy advisera. Tbeycan handkftSeritna-

on the side of their kin in Bosnia. Serbs

in Bosnia cannot flee or hide. They are

in the middle of a cavil war. Their very

existence is threatened for the third

time in this century.

Serbs residing in the West are not

indifferent to the sufferingof others, but

are trying to break the media blockade

The attached extract from a forthcom-

ing biography of Marie Bode of Switzer-

land fay my wife; Virginia, may be of

interest toyourreades, whenenvironmen-
tal issues are receiving nnirh attention:

After some 34 years as bead of a ghfs
school in Western Province of Zambia,
Miss Bode, a Swiss missionary teacher,

was asked to inspect and report upon
several other schools. On one of these

tours, rite recounted, “With my African

driver and my code we set out very early

onemorningjust as thesun was rising. Its

red rays fit tip the area in front of us as we
went down toward the river.

“My driver said: ‘We are in luck to be
herejust at this time of the day because
you wil] see a marvelous sight: it is the

time for the animals to come lo drink,

and we must stop and watch them.' We
looked down near a pond — really a
small lake, and could see elephants,

coming slowly and majestically; they

drank their fill and went quietly away.

Then came giraffes, who drank with

mg and they apply and respect this law.

n’t fight. It goes smoothly.’
”They don’t fight.

P. LIVINGSTONE ARMSTRONG.
Fecby, Switzerland.

Outrage Over L^A. Verdict

their from legs wide apart. After them
Hrintrinycame the lions; after drinking enough,

they also went away without a sound or

noise of any sort, then came other wild

beasts, and after them different kinds of

antelopes. Still nothing untoward hap-

pened. They all went their ways peace-

rullv back into the bush.

“My African companions said to me:
“Now you see bow the animals are much
more clever than we because they never

light at the spot where they drink water,

have between them an undetsiand-

We the undersigned. United States

citizens resident in or near Strasbourg,

vigorously protest the outrageous ver-

dict in the trial of the foar Los Angeles
police officers acquitted April 29, 1992,

of assaulting Rodney King on March 3,

1991. The ensuing tragic consequences
show it is time to reconsider the ways
and means of securing the right to life,

liberty and the pursuit of happiness for

all residents of our country.

DOROTHY RISLER
AND 60 OTHER AMERICANS.

Strasbourg, France.

path killer, a former boyfriend with a
criminal record who. after shooting

Kristin Laniner on a street in Boston's
Brookline district, went to his apartment
and killed himself. On June 3, still an-

other Page I article appeared.
That was Boston. In my workplace,

where George Lardner, Kristin’s lather,

is a highly respected Washington Post
reporter, the loss was personal. It was
the same in my neighborhood, where
Kristin, a life-loving child, went to our
local public high school and where a
Requiem Mass was said for her soul at

Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church.
The grief that has come randomly to

George and Rosemary Lardner —
Kristin was the youngest of their five

children — can be shared by friends

and co-workers: the depth of it is

knowable only to them. It was a
glimpse of that pain, along with the

solid reporting of the legal entangle-

ments that preceded the killing, that

gripped Boston for much of last week.
With only a small measure more of

juridical watchfulness, this was a crime

that could have been prevented. Less
than three weeks before her death. Kris-

tin Lardner went into Brookline Munici-

pal Court to ask ajudge for a restraining

order against theman who would kill her,

Michael Cartier. Dictated by facts and
common sense, the court issued a tempo-
rary restraining order on May 12 and

'

extended it for a year on May 19.

A month earlier, he had beaten and
kicked Kristin unconscious on a Brook-
line street. She ended the two-month
relationship, but he threatened more
harm if she dared report his violence to

the police. She did, and he was charged
with assault and battery.

At the time of the murder, Michael
Cartier, 23, had served six months in

prison and was on probation for beating

her, Tereasa Bean sleeps with a loaded

shotgwi. Her husband has been jailed

once rat battery charges. In addition to'

fracturing her skull, he once broke a coat

hanger and stabbed his wife’s left breast

with it When be violated a recent re-

straining order— by stalking his wife—
a judge ordered him jailed. Another

judge, citing due process, released him.

Mrs. Bean also keeps handy a knife.

In the background of both these sto-

ries is this statistic: The leading cause

of injury among American women is

being beaten at home by a man. Na-

tionally, an estimated 4 million men
have violently attacked women they

lived with or dated.

Commenting on restraining orders, a

Boston judge told TTte Globe. “If some-

one makes up his mind to commit mur-

der, the courts can’t stop him." This is

defeatism, precisely the and of encour-

agement that male stalkers and socio-

paths don't need. But women who are

victims — or potential victims— of vio-

lence. have an ally in Judge Albert Kra-

mer, a justice in the Quincy, Massachu-

setts. district court just south of Boston.

Last year. 1,147 battered or abused wom-
en came to his court seeking legal protec-

tion, a 35 percent increase over 1990.

Starting in the early 1980s be worked

with the police, prosecutors, women's

groups and probation officials to create a

protective program. The Quincy early in-

tervention program is regarded as a na-

tional model that serves rather than mere-

ly processes women who seek protection-

The number of male abusers on strict

supervision probation in Judge Kramer’s

district is over200 this year, up from 35 in

1986. The seven towns under the court’s

jurisdiction had no domestic homicides in

1991 . The next county over, with a similar

population and size, had 15.

If the Quincy model had been at work

in Brookline, Kristin Lardner and Mi-

chael Cartier might be alive. She would be

studying art and safe in ber community
because he would be either i strictly

supervised program or in jaii.

Washington Post Writers Group.
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Genoa’s Expo: Looking to the Sea
By William Weaver

G ENOA— Until a few years ago, if

you went io Genoayou hardly real-

ized it was on the sea. The old
docks in the harbor seemed aban-

doned and inaccessible, behind rusting fences.

Warehouses stood empty, windows broken.

Once a proud, bustling port, a center of trade

and shipbuilding, the city was a shadow of

itself, as different means of transport and ship-

ping had made it virtually obsolete, tangible

evidence of Genoa's decay, without any interest

for the visitor.

Then some Genoese authorities realized that

1992 was approaching and, with it, the 500th
anniversary' of the supreme achievement of the

most famous Genoese of them aU: Christopher

Columbus. And so Colombo ’92 was born, the

commemorative celebrations that are expected
to bring three to four million people to the city

between now and Aug. 15, when the big show
doses.

It is not just another world's fair. Renzo
Piano, the famous Genoa architect (best-known
for his pan in building the Pompidou Center in

Paris), was chosen to concave and construct

the exposition, and he came op with a bold,

exciting idea. Instead of choosing some outly-

ing district. Piano decided that the exposition

would occupy the neglected, decaying area of

the port Toe old focus of the dty would be
restored; Genoa’s heart would beat again.

Viators to Genoa now head naturally for the

port and are welcomed again by activity and
vitality. Great builder though be is, Piano has

actually built very little. For the most part, he has

rethought and restored existing port construc-

tions. Thus the majority of the various nations’

stands are to be found in a vast former cotton

warehouse, imaginatively restructured, which
now comprises also a conference center.

Piano’s old-new buildings wOJ all be put to

permanent use after the Colombo *92 is over,

and the once forbidding, grim port will be a
magnet, drawing crowds to exhibits and perfor-

mances (and to caffes, restaurants and shops).

The chief attraction of the Italian pavilion is a
new aquarium that, when fully functioning, will

be the largest in Europe. In the performance
space on a revamped pier the veteran actor
Vittorio Gassman is playing Captain Ahab in his

own adaptation of “Moby Dick"; at another
pier, a small sonicircle of seats faces the water,
where floating stages de up for productions.
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eating an important Genoese trading settle-

ment in Sl Jean d’Acre, now known as Acre.
Some exhibits are more touristic — Hke the

Russian and the Tunisian— ilhistrating arts and
crafts; in the Goman exhibition the visitor can
see the first submarine (a contraption that sug-

gests Rube Goldberg).

M ANY of the exhibits were ob-

structed by unrest or upheaval at

home, so that the governments—
Russia and Romania were two—

that hod decreed Iheshowshad fallen by the rime

the Genoa Expo was nearing completion. Son,

by the May 15 opening, nearly all the displays
were in place.

The expo was not boOt in a day, but still the
speed of its construction was remarkable. As
Professor Alberto Bemporad, the Italian gov-
ernment’s high commissioner in charge of the
enterprise, said recently, “It’s for the Guinness
book of records,” ana he pointed out some
special achievements. The remaking of the prat
has led to other changes and innovations out-

ride the port area, all in theface of considerable

have been given back tbeir traditional colors:

beige, buff, pale yellow, rose.

The exposition has its symbol in Piano's

Grande Bigo, or “great derrick,” a white tower

nearly 200 feet (60 meters) high with a circular

elevator that takes up to 60 visitors at a time to

the top. Its prominence and height echo the

traditional Genoese symbol, the ancient light-

house visible at the entrance to the harbor.
When visitors have enjoyed an unparalleled

view of the city from the Bigo, they may want to

venture into town. There, restoration has also
made the Palazzo Reale and the Palazzo Spi-

nola into sumptuous public art galleries. This

summer, they house a rich show illustrating

Genoese Baroque painting, sculpture, ceramics
and other objects to which several local con-

noisseurs have lent family treasures.

While Genoa reinvigorates its present and
thinks of its future, it does not deny the past. U
you look carefully, as you walk under the ar-

cades of Via Sottoripa, the main street of the

port area, you may see, at the intersections with

the narrow alleys, some faded, stenciled wars-

Buying Books for Their Covers
By David Spaoier

L
ONDON — For collectors of an-
tique books, the cover is more en-
ticing than the contents. At the
Antiquarian Book Fair, which

opens here June 23, collectors will be swoon-
ing over the intoxicating aroma of vellum
and leather.

Collectors do not omit perusal of the text

altogether, because in some works, like the
folios of Shakespeare, to take an obvious
example, the words on the page have far

more significance than any decoration. But
what sends book collectors into rapture are

looks and bindings, first editions, authentic-

ity and historic associations, rather than ac-

tually reading the work.

The London Antiquarian Bock Fair,

which brings together dealers and buyers, is

the most prestigious assembly of its kind.

Into the limited space afforded by three
floors of the Park Lane Hotel will be
crammed the world's leading bibliophiles,

jammed together like books on a shelf.

and Acton BelL One of only 39 copies soft;

hTgrcen cloth, with gfll lettojmgmttije

mine, this is a rare copy: price£12,000. Evm.

ost enthusiastic
auuma ui me

however, might fed constrained to land the-;;

poems, which arejuvenile wort ;
• •••£>£-

,

4
Tfi could be granted any wisirl _fikc,"f|

said Brass, it would be to have all the books I *

have ever sold back, just for the pleasured
|

suiting them again!” 4

T
HERE are plenty left, judging' ‘ M
ham his catalogue. It lists first ed*-.V

turns of about a hundred of bocks/'

of renown. The company stocks '/

around 20,000 volumes and the catalogue is *

intended to show people who have not con- j

.

sidered the attractions of collecting oil and :
,

'.

rare books just how wide the choice can be. * -

It ranges from John Locke's “An Essay
.

;

Concerning Human Understanding,” an an- ', r

notated presentation copy from the author^ f

published in 1690, at £78,000 — “AH mar
I. ;

are liable to error, and most men arem many -

points, by passion or interest, underJempta-..; -

tion to it” — to first editions of Ian Ffcm-: ^

mg’s James Bond series at £50 or Agatha
y\

Christie at £30.
' ’

“What collectors find most attractrre.is-..-j

owning a piece of history,” said. Bitis*.- i
’

“Books can’t be hung on a wall, they are! 1

made to be held and discussed." .

.

The secret of success, whether buying orVi
sefling, is a good memoty. Collectors need

| ;

compare books they have seen before with : i^
hnnf.c rhf-v haven’t seen, and foreet almost ‘&

What are they looking for? Despite the
recession, supply has never outstripped de-
mand, said David Brass, who runs E. Josephmand, said David Brass, who runs E. Joseph
Booksellers, a 1 16-year-old London-based
company.

“Children's and illustrated books are

Arthur Rackham illustrationfor
“A Midsummer Night’s Dream. *

much in fashion." said Brass, “They are easy

to identify with. They remind collectors erf

their youth. Books illustrated by a gifted

artist like Arthur Rackham, for example,
have a lot of charm, and can be acquired for

as little as £50 [S92] and upwards — well,

probably £100 these days.”

Racknam's drawings, spiday and elabo-
rate, have a strength that belies their delica-

cy. As a children’s illustrator, he has left an
imprint in the minds of generations of chil-

dren that evokes warm memories in adults

rediscovering his books.
Also popular are natural history books.

From the mid- 18 th to mid- 19th centuries, a
great many titles were published, with pic-

tures of birds, flowers and butterflies. Print

dealers often cut such books to seQ the illus-

trations separately. Such natural history

books make a good start for would-be collec-

tors.

One of the treasures that E Joseph is

showing at the fair is a first edition of the
BrontS sisters’ poems, published in 1846 un-
der the famous pseudonyms of Currer, Ellis,

compare books tney nave seen oerore wim i

books they haven’t seen, and forget almost >
everything else. .

-{

June 23-25, Park Lane Hotel Piccadilfy i

W1Y. 4

David Spanier is a journalist wor1dn% iti ^

London.

It’s Festival Season in Montreal
By Ann Duncan

M ONTREAL— Blame it on the

weather, but Montreal has
more festivals each year than

any other city in North Ameri-
ca. And if you believe the official rivic line,

Montreal may well have the most festivals of

any dty in the world.

“It really is the capital of festivals,” said

Gilles Bengle, the media relations manager
for the Greater Montreal Convention and
Tourism Bureau. “I know of no other dty
with so many festivals.”

Of course, most of these events which range

fromjazz, comedy and fireworks to films, food

and postmodern dance, are all squashed into

the fleeting months of warm weather. Living in

a dty that is encrusted with snow and has
frigid temperatures for six months of the year,

Montrealers take to the outdoors with a ven-

geance when good weather hits in lare spring.

“There’s just so much rhat you can't do
during the winter that everything just ex-

plodes when summercomes.” saidAndyNul-
man, vice president of the annual Just for

laughs comedy festival.

In addition, the dty is celebrating this year

the 350th anniversary of the founding of the

first white settlement on the island of Montreal

with a birthday bash estimated to cost 50
million Canadian dollars, or $43.6 million.

Activities, which run until Oct 12, indude
mare than 300 special events, ranging from
mnsica] fireworks, a sound-and-Ught extrava-

ganza and street theater to dozens of open-air

concerts end special exhibitions.

While many Montrealers revel in the festi-

vals, others axe beginning to grumble about
all the tax dollars poured into these events,

especially when the recession haspushed tire

local unemployment rate op to 12.7 percent
and has squeezed such basic services as rood
repairs and health care Most of the festivals

receive varying amounts of public money,
“It’s an indulgence,” said Nick Auf der“It’s an indulgence,” said Nick Auf der

Maor, leader of the official opposition at

Montreal’s dty halL “We’re spoiled. We
expect the government to foot the mil fora lot

of these parties.”

Other cities expect the private sector to pay
for such events, Auf der Maur continued “T

don’t think that we should automatically put
public money intosuch even is," he said. “But
here we seem to have a party fixation.”

Still, when summer finally rolls around,
Auf der Maur is out in the streets with hun-
dreds of fhnnsftnHc of others, lapping up
festival after festival.

Hie first major festival is the Montreal In-

ternational Fireworks Competition, now in its

eighth year. It will be held over the waterfront

LaughsfJus& pour lire comedy festival, July-

30 to Aug. 9. with about 225 performs* from
15 countries, this bilingual festival “is easily

one of tbelargestbnmorevmts in the woiid"
said Nuhxum in a telephone interview firm
Los Angetes, where he was screening prospeo-

live acts. In toe past the festival has attracted

'

such names in comedy as Jay Leno, Bobcat
Goktthwait, Bab Newiart, Mary Tyler Moore,
John Candy, Jane Curtin and Jerry Lewis.

.

Just as the nights begin cooling off, Montre-
alers head to the Wodd Film Festival, the.

only oonmetitiou in North America that is
'

reopgmzea by the International Federation of
Rhn Producers Association. Although the h>
cal media laments (hat the festival, now in its

60th year, has lost some of its glamour, it

screens a variety of films from around -the

world.

The festival win be hdd between Aug. 27
id Sept. 7. The Hneup has not yet been-

nighi in July, with a grand finale on Aug. 2.

There will be 10 shows this year, instead orthe
usual eight Competing countries are Japan,

Spain, Italy, Germany. Australia, China, Can-
ada. the United States and France.

The 13th International Festival of Jazz
opens on July 1, Canada’s birthday, and wraps
up 1 1 days later. About a million ians show up
each year to listen to such greats as Dozy
Gillespie, EQa Fitzgerald and Pat Medway.
Ana every year, there is at least one free

concert that attracts up to 100,000 people.

Next on the festival agenda is the Just for

and Sept. 7. The Hneup has not yet been
announced, but in keeping with the year of
Columbus and theSummer Olympics, a spe-

cial tribute to Spain's cinema if scheduled.

The final, major festival of the season is the
Festival international de nouveOe dance, from
Sept 29 to OcL 10. This year the festival w31
focus ao such local dKnrographcrs as Edouard
Locke, Ginette Laurin and Marie Chomnard.
Leading the international list are Trisha
Brown, Laurie Booth and Daniel Larriec.

For a complete list of festivals, write the

Greater Montreal Convention and Tourist
Bureau, 1555 Pled Sl, Suite 600, Montreal,
Quebec. Canada. H3A 1X6. Telephone: (514)

.

844-5400 Fax: (514) 844-5757.

Ann Duncan is a journalist in Montreal.
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Scenesfrom “Class Act, "starring KidW Play, left, andJean-Jacques Beineix’s “IP5 (Ulle aux Pachyderma)”

difficulty. A fundamental part of the project
was the creation of an underpass beneath Piaz-

za Caricamento, a square that connects die
sloping, narrow streets and alleys of the old dty
with (he peat area, and a seaside park.

Happiness with the Genoa Expo is not total.

Rano has expressed dissatisfaction with some of

the results, especially the loo-numerous kiosks

selling the inevitable T-shirts and other souvenirs

at inflated prices. They lave also promised, once
the exposition is over, to readjust the commerco-
atiture ratio in the area, bringing it back to

Piano’s original, noble dream.
Though the exhibition itself involves only the

port area, its constructive momentum has
caught up the whole dty. Certain projects,

initiated long before the Expo was even
broached, had bon advancing in tow gear, then
shifted into high. The new opera bouse —
replacing the original Teatro Carlo Felice, al-

most entirely destroyed by bombs in 1943—
accelerated its pace, and the braiding, designed
by the architects Ignazio GardeDa, Ancdo Si-

billa and Aldo Rossi, is finally a reality, its

seasons oversubscribed, every performance
sold out
Only a few years ago, if asked the color of

Genoa, an observer in all likelihood wculd have
replied: “Gray,” for—besides thefamous slate

roofs, made from local stone— the buildings
themselves, from lack of main^^ne^ had »lr.

en on the hue of smog. Thegray slate roofs are,
fortunately, still there; hut now the buildings

T HE Genoa Expo, though not large by
international exposition standards,
represents an immense effort on (he
part of local, regional and national

governments, and an expenditure of about
54873 minion. Though it was two and a half
years in the making, it got off to a somewhat late

start, and Lhe Bureau International des Exposi-
tions, having previously authorized a mega-Co-
lumbus show in Seville, restricted Genoa to a
three-month “theme” exposition. The morecom-
pact project suited the Genoese better, and they
came up with the thane “Christopher Columbus,
Ships and the Sea,” allowing plentyof leeway for
the 52 countries and international organizations

that participated.

In fact, the variety among the exhibits is

enormous. In a restored palazzo, the Americans
have concentrated on a single dty: Baltimore,

which is Genoa's official American twin. Balti-

more, too, had a declining port, which it has

turned into a popular tourist attraction.

The Israel exhibit, on tire upper floor of the

warehouse building, devised by the nation’s

fascinating Maritime Museum, indudes the re-

mains of a characteristic fishing boat from the

time of Jesus (the visitor’s imagination quickly
sets the fragile bark on the Sea of Galilee) and a

stone fragment from ancient times with the
word “janua," the Latin name for Genoa, indi-

waged “war on rats” has produced satisfying

results), but a whiff of its bawdy past lingos.

For the rest, Genoa thinks ahead. Colombo
"92 is a wonderful, multilayered festa, but if

everything works out as planned, its sohd
achievement, in terms of bricks and mortar,

paint and money, will continue, and so will the

exdtemeat

IPS (L’lle aux Pachy-
darmes)
Directed by Jean-Jacques
Beineix. France.

Underneath the greenery, all

that Um'fed Colors of Benetton
ideology, lies Old World jingo-
ism. (Joan Dupont, IHT)

Wtitiam Weaver, who lives in Italy and trans-

lates contemporary Italian fiction, wrote thisfor
The New York Times.

IEEE HIS
This may be good news: The

advertising folks at Forbes are crowing
that their magazine wfll be the first to
carry a computer disk with several

advertisements. This is being
described as a “bonus” for subscribers

that will inform and “entertain” them ,

and will contain such goodies as a

services and phonenumber&iSo what’s
good about it? You can throw it out,

and it doesn’t smdl like insect spray.

Tony (Olivier Martinez), a

street-wise, value-foolish graffi-

ti artist, lakes to the road to find

Gloria (Geraldine Pailhas) who
has written him off as an “emp-

ty shell.” Jockey (Sekkou Sail)

is a rap brat, a black, kid who
does all those things — sing,

dance and practically shuffle—
that racial stereotyping re-

quires. The boys spray paint,

steal cars and quit the asphalt

jungle for the country where
they meet Leon (Yves Mon-
tand), an old shaman with a

broken heart who leads them

through an emerald forest to his

final resting place. It is Mon-
tand's last role and he is the best

thing about this back-to-naiure

romance. He initiates the boys

into archaic ritesof communion
with oaks and dialoguing with

echoes. And he misses his rcn-

dez-vous with the woman he
loved, arriving years too late—
another lesson to theyoung. It’s

a moviecrammed with tall trees

and tall stories, afflicted with

NewAge cosmic consciousness.

ZaCfiugaku Kyostil
Directed by Hideyuld Hir-
ayama. Written by Hiroshi
Saito. Japan.

There are blackboardjungles in

Japan as well — high schools
filled with restless, bored, de-
structive students, riddled with
violence and group bullying.

What to do. “The Junior High
Teacher” takes a stand. You
don’t give in and pal around
with lhe kids as does the pretty
art teacher in this film, who
nearly gets raped for her phoney
egalitarianism. Nor do you ig-
nore the students, then damp
down on them, as does ibe teach-
er who gets stabbed. Rather, as
does the Gknn-Fozd-Uke hero
of this film, you try to be both
firm and fair. In so doing he
loses his home life, gets in trou-
ble with the other faculty, and
exposes his own daughter to the
worst of the bullying. And' the
result is a kind of standoff. We
have had a problem described,
not solved. That is the strength

of tins exceptional film, which
simply looks at a problem otho--
wise avoided. Serious, ftmny,
dedicated, objective, with a com-
plete absence of stereotypes, an
exemplary lack of sentimental-
ity, it says you might as well try
harder. (Donald Richie, IHT)

Patriot Gamas
Directed by Phillip Noyce.
CIS.

traction. Bat for all its polish
its apparent global span,

the film never really moves be-
yond the hollow questioln
whether the Ryan family - will

.

survive each threat to lifennd
bmb. (Janet Mastin, NYT)

.

«•»» Act
Directed by Randall Mifier.
I/JJ.

"

“Patriot Games.” the sleek film
adaptation of Tom Clancy's
best-seDing paranoid thriller,
delivers the best posable ver-
sion of a tale that boils down to
nothing but gamesmanship, as
its title implies. Harrison Fowl’s
restrained performance as the
heroic ex-CIA agent Jack Ryan
isjust right for this chilly atnio-
sphoc, and he even brings
some earnestness to the happy-
family scorns, which are other-
wise saccharine: Except for a
minor casting problem on the
home from (Anne Archer, as
Cathy, has become much too
familiar in the role of the
warm, ruefully sow spouse), it
concentrates on the string of
elaborately staged ambushes
that are this story’s main at-

“Class Act,” the new movie
’

*ramng Kid *N Play (Christo-
pher Reid and Christopher
Martin), is a Prince and the

'

Wer story; Kid, an eraser--

'

genius, switches places
with Play, ajuvenile delinquent

:

'

with one foot in the pokey. It’s a

.

pretty smart premise for such a
tow-balling comedy, and, yes,:;,
wen a rather classy one. The-

.only problem is thwi it’s not
*-ry funny. A good deal of the -,

alarm seems to have worn off

-

or this once-endearing pair aT i

Wp-hop^axioIeseenlsTuiifortii-
:

nately, director Randall Miller.

:

can t put an original spin on V
“®*anuliar material; he jus*;:

JSS®i
have offbeat comic

.

gifts that the Hudlin brothers
brought to the rap duo's -first
Rim outing in “House Party."

• '

(Hal Hinson, WP) .}
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Sydney
Powerhouse Museum (tei:
217.01.11). To July 20: "TheUeaf
tf» Land." A look al bow images of
Australian landscapes are portrayed
In advertising through various meefia,
posters aid bumper-stickers includ-
ed. A/so To Dec. 1: "Australian
Crafts: New Works 198&-1992." Ex-
hibition features the beauty parlors of
the '50s with original fittings, films
and photos.

4JUISTTUA

i

Vienna
Albertina (tsl: 534.83). To. July 11:
'The Eloquence of the Body/ The

< , •' l '*•• ?- '
.

- —

—

r-,
:

. VL-i
'

3r: • -•• •

and brings together 120 master-
pieces ot graphic art by such artists

as,Dorer, Mantegna. Mfchefesngato,

Rubens, Rembrandt, Goya. Nee and
LaCorbusier.
Kan^haus (let 712.04.91).To Aug.
9:f‘Bdterd." Paintings, drawings and
sculptures by the Colombian artist,

ftmando Botaro.

KSnstterhaus (tei: 587.97.03). To-

CCL 4: "God, Wfcri, Pharaoh: 4.000
\iara of -Human Representation in

tie Sculpture of Ancient Egypt.’' 250
works of art from the leading

ifcbEwopesandihe United;

ypxHim

. . Musfie d’Art Moderns (tel:“
, . '45ia9a30). To June 21: Exhibition of“ '

"works by tt» Balkan sculptor Jean-

Paul Leenen. Most exhtorts come
: j Jrom his private collection.

'i* - "

BRITAIN
London
British Museum (tel: 323.85.25). To

Sept 6: "Mexican Painted Books Be-

- tore end After the Spanish Con-

quest" Some of the finest ancient

: Mexican painted books and manu-
scripts. „ ,

Queen Elizabeth Hall (tel:

928.88.00). July 1 and 2: Robert

Saxton’s first opera "Cartas."

::,i

'll

i
A«-t

Canadian Center for Architecture

(M: 939-70.00) . To June 21 : "John

HedjucK: The Lancaster/Hanover

Masque-" 40 drawings describing a

masque Intended to be worn over a

12-hour period

Musde d'Art Contemporaine (tel:

BT&2B.TB). To Oct 11: "Pour la

"Siifo.clM Monde." An international

. stow, jri which one-third of the

artwork b created by Canadians, in-

augurates the contemporary muse-

AKIA

Bordeaux
MusSe d ’Aquitaine (tel:
56.10.17.11). To SepL 20: “Etemrty
ir^Ta^onfcTVn

^
- The Book of

from the NwKn^nOMi1o4^
century aC.).
Chartres
MusSe des Beaux-Arts (tel:
3756.41 .39) . To Od 5: "Inca Art In

the Museums of the City of Cuzco."
Religious artifacts, ceramics, weap-
ons.

Paris
American Church (tei:

39.57.99.98). June 12. 850 P.M~
The Cincinnati School for Creative

and. Performing Arts in song and
dance from Broadway and Hoffy-

wood. -

Malison da la Culture de Seine
Saint-Denis, Boblgny (tel:

48.30.60.56). To June 14: *3d Inter-

national Reunion of International

Choreographers at BagnoleL" Fasfr-

va! showing theworks of 17choreog-
raphers from 11 countries.

Musde Rodin (tei: 47.05.0154). To
July 19: "Rodin, 7500 Dessrns." A
veritable Inventory of the artist's

drawings.
Theatre du Ch&telet (tel:

.40285858)- Alban -tog s
:
"Woz-

zeck" conducted by Cartel Baren-
boim, staged by Patrice Chere&u.
June 13 end 15.

GERMANY
Berlin

.

Antikensammhing (teh 32.09.11).
To July 5: 'The Fame ofthe Panthe-
on." Drawings and engravings of

Rome's great monuments.
Rainer Werner Fassbinder Foun-
dation (tel: 313.45.08). To July 19:

First complete retrospective of the

German moviemaker marks the 10th
anniversary of his death. •

FragWurt
Schim Kunsthafle (teb 299.98.62).
To Aug. 9: Major retrospective ot the
Norweigian-born expressionist
Eduard Munch, a major figure in Ger-

man Expressionism.

IRELAND
"

Dublin
Irish Museum of Modem Art (teh

71.86.66). To July 5: ‘?Gncomett:

The Artist’s Studio." Actual works as

well as photographs and documents

of the artist’s studio.

Hfe fn Florence under Lor-
enzo the Magnificent.

Spedale degli Innocent! (tel
24.36.70). To Jtiy 26: "Architecture
in Florence and Tuscany at the Time
of Lorenzo the Magnificent." The ex-
htoit shows the influence that the age
of Lorenzo had on the Renaissance's
history of architecture.

Palazzo Medici-RIccardi (tet

5557.60). To Aug. 30: "le Temps
Revtent Feasts and Spectacles In the
Time of Lorenzo." The contrtoutions

of the Medici to the world cri enter-
tainment

JAPAN
Kobe

B
rogo Prefectural Museum of
odern Art (tei: 801.15.91).

“Usami Kaijr Retrospective." 100
paintings of people in four poses -
crouching, flinching, running and
throwing.

Tokyo
Gotoh Museum (tei: 37.03.06.61).
To Jute 21: “Calligraphy of Osawa
Chikutai (1902-1955)." Shows its

influence on modem Japanese cal-

ligraphy In the use of phonetic kana
characters over traditional kenji.

NETHERLANDS
Zoetemeer
Fieriade Park (tel: 68.19.92). To
Oct 11: "Allocations." Twenty-fcxrr
artists create works for the Floriade
park; the stow is in tandem with the
international horticulture exhibition

.

SPAIN

Museo del Prado (tel: 4205856).
To Aug. 16: "Jose de «bera 1591-
1562. A major retrospective of
paintings and drawings by the Span-
ish painter who Sved in Italy and was
influenced by Caravaggio and Cor-

reggio.

Stockholm
National Museum (tel: 666.42.50)
To Oct 4:"Loute Jean Despnaz.” To-

54.4759). June 20-30:

Contemporary Dance and

indudes troupes from

Eastern Europe.

Museum of Modern, Art

T7.19). TO Aug. 9: Je**

ires works SjnteC*®;
apher, most of them

ISRAEL
Jerusafem
The Israel Museum (te:

70.88.11) -To Oct. 30: (tel:

70.80.42). "Books from Sefarad.” A

display of rare Hebrew manuscripts

along with a few of the remaining

artifacts from Spanish Jewry before

the expulsion from Spain m 1492.

Also, to Aug. 16: Decade of designs

and drawings from tee winner of

France's Grand Prix National© de la

Creation Industries©, Sylvain Dptxas-

son. To New. 30: "Gods and Mor-

tgjs." 35 ancient masterpieces por-

Italy date from the 6th nmHenlum B.C.

to the 4th century A.D.

Lausanne
Musde del 1

To Aug. 30c "Wlm Wenders, Photog-
rapher." Images.from America and
Australia, showing their influence on
his films.

UNITED STATES

19.07
ITALY

Sottenranei dl S. Lorenzo (tel:

Chicago
UIC Theater (tel: 664.33.70). To
June 21: Intsrrnctional Theater Festi-

val of Chicago features three Interna-

tionally acclaimed companies, Po-
land's Akademia Ruchu, Theatre

Ftepere of Canada and Brown Ltelver-

511/6 Rites and Reason.

Houston
The Museum of Fine Arts (tel:

526.13.61 ).To Aug. 23: "Recent Ac-
cessions: Prints and Drawings."
Prints and drawingsfrom the postwar
erateorugh Postmodernism.

LEICA M6.

A MASTERPIECE

OF ART

The freedom lo see.
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M^ico
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»YieorRoot
JhBrte"

23 Roundworm

25 **——- of Two
Cities"

SB Pouch

29 Hindu
incantations

31 Hwy-

34 Organ
nourishing a

fetus

36 Actress tor

whom a theater

was named

ssVedic fire god

39 Siberian or

slippery

41 Frosh-rushing

group

42 Crosses

44 Unconscious

47 Woodland fairy

46 Gerbil cousin

91 Unsold of

N.B^. fame

52 Relinquish

54 Looped handle

56 Languid

57 Trifles

60 Ice pack

61 A Red Sox

pitcher in 1990

65Zumwaltofthe

Navy

56 Kind of drip

57 Joyce heroine

-Lh/ia

Plurabelle

68 Dry run

eo Cold-shoulders

toAbound

down

1 "Mighty
—-a

Rose*

*CnSt°'Lov0anu'

painter of

gsanhower

3 Sait, w *

chemist

4A star of “The
In-Laws”

5 Cruel

s About to arrive

7 Common
Market initials

.

8 Incarnation of a
god

9The "Kreutzer
—— Tolstoy

10 Shakespearean
sprite

11 Steinbeck work:

1945
12 Fog's

companion
13 Talking tree of

fantasy

is Motif

22 Whip
24 Poker necessity

26 To retire, use

this

27 Star in Perseus

28 Pandora's box?

30Soapyminerals

32 Goad

33 Simon , Met

star

35 Spanish hero El

37 Rearward, al

sed

40 Longtime
Dodger

43 Packet or

corvette
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46 Servants

4« Pyromaniac's
crime

49 Aircraft in Lyon

so Middle
53 Lingo

55 Wielding a

Louisville

Slugger

ss Phone lead-in

68 Super*duper

as Scottish ’since"

«o Wager

*2 Baton Rouge
insl

53 Heretic, e.g.

M Somerset, in VL

By Roger Collis
Iruemuwnal Herald Tribune

Tummy, Delhi Belly, the
•*“ or Montezuma^ Re-

The J. Paul Getty Museum, Malibu
<t«l-A5«.76.11). To July 19: Italian

Master Drawings from 1450 to 1800,
featuring works by Renaissance and
Baroque Masters such as Leonardo
da Vinci. Raphael. Annibale and
Agostino Carracci, and ISth-century
artists Giovanni Battista Tiepolo and
Francesco Guardi.
Museum of Modern Art (tei:
708.97.50) . To July 1 9: "70 Years of

Soviet Filmmaking: From the Ar-
chives.” A historical survey of Soviet
films made between 1922 and 1991.
Whitney Museum of American Art
(tel: 570.36.33). To Aug. 30: 'The
Paintings of George Bellows." The
works, including landscapes, sea-
scapes, portraits and street scenes
capture the vitality ofAmerican life at
tee him of the century.

Pasadena
Norton Simon Museum (tel:
449.68.40). To Nov. t: “Los Frover-
bios de Francisco Goya " Numerous
etchings by Goya (1764-1824).

Washington
Corcoran Gallery (tel; 638.32.11).
To Aug. 16: “Keith Haring, Andy
Warhol, and Walt Disney." Brings to-
gether three artistic voices who may
be considered the main chroniclers
of 20th-century popular culture.

Smithsonian institution (tei:
357.27.00). To Dec. 6: "Arts ol Mo-
gul Incfia." Twenty paintings and six

objects from tee late 18th to 18th
century. Includes portraits ofthe Mo-
giti emperors aid members of their

court as wefl as other paintings and
objects made under royal patronage,
Also, to Aug. 18: “Arnold Newman's
Americans. Newman's sitters in-

clude Marilyn Monroe, Isaac Stem
and Dwight D. Eisenhower.

D URING ray corporate days, we al-

ways got visiting firemen from Bro-

ken Springs, Colorado, to make the

first stop Paris, so that by the time

they arrived at our European headquarter in

Geneva to review budgets, nnfarniti«r food
and drink had taken its familiar tolL The idea

was not to pm them hors de combo, butjust to

loosen them np for our disquisition.

The fact is that most travaere are hit sooner
or later

Kat
venge. (There's a new' one called Lenin's Re-
venge.) According to Richard Dawood, a Lon-
don physician who specializes in travel
medicine, as many as a third of travelers be-
come ill from gastrointestinal problems when
they axe abroad. About 30 percent of these are
confined to bed, and 40 percent are forced to

change their schedules. A greats1

hazard is

“About half of fatal malarial cases are initial-

ly misdiagnosed as flu," he said. “The worst
place is a country that sees few cases. The death
rate for travelers who return with malaria is

roughly 20 times higher in Japan than [he UJC,

Tit FftfBfsi frarefer

Each year, there are more than 2,000 cases of
malaria in travelers entering the UJC, and
1,000 in travelers entering the United States.”

The message is: There are leaning health
hazards for the unwary traveler, especially in

countries outside North America, Northern Eu-
rope, Australia and New Zealand. But they’re

eaaly avoided if you take a few sensible precau-
tions.

Dawood, an inveterate traveler—he says he
has visited 70 countries and walked through the
jungle of the Darien Gap in Central America to
check out his medical advice— is the editor of

“Travelers' Health," which has become some-
thing of a classic since it first appeared back in

T HE third edition, published last

month in England, is brought op to

date on crucial issues such as malaria,

new vaccines and immunization,
along with eight new chapters — ranging from
how to beat jet lag and motion sickness to

cholera. There are contributions from 53 spe-

cialists to provide practical advice on travel

health problems — both exotic and mundane.
They include such luminaries as Dr. David
Warrell, the editor of the “Oxford Textbook of

Medicine," who wrote the chapter rat animal

bates, and Dr. Arie Zockerman, the dean of the

Royal Free Hospital School of Medicine, on
viral hepatitis. The emphasis is on self-diagno-

sis, how to check that you are getting the right

treatment and in an emergency how to treat

yourself.

“Never delegate responsibility for your
health abroad to others, however busy or preoc-

cupied vou may be," Dawood says. “Take per-

sonal charge. Even if you can find a doctor, it

doesn’t guarantee that you'll get appropriate
treatment Business travelers tend to have a

false sense of security. Most advice is restricted

pfrfctii Bcnncn/tHT

need (sometimes
toy but that doesn’t

at for

to: These are the jabs

vaccinations aren’t

!

mean they’re not important for your own pro-

tection), here are yoor malaria tablets, be care-

ful with the food and water.’

“People then think they’ve done all they can.

After all, they say, we’re going to the best

hotels, we’re not going to rmx with the locals,

we don’t need to worry. Nothing could be
further from the truth."

The good news is that improved vaccines are

now becoming available for hepatitis A, and for

typhoid: The first gives protection with a single

course of injections for 10 years, replacing the

old, painful gamma globulin injections you
needed for each trip; the second is a new oral

vaccine, replacing the fairly unpleasant typhoid
shots.

The bad news is the growing resistance of

malaria not early to the traditional chloroquine

but also to recent medications.

“There are now parts of the world, such as

the Thai-Cambodian border, where the effec-

tiveness of the latest new preventive drag, me-
floquine (lariam in the U.S.), has been reduced
to 30 percent through drug resistance,”
Dawood says. “There is now resistance in areas

where the drug has not been introduced yeL"
The book is “prevention based” and divided

up according to how disease is spread. The first

chapters deal with diseases caused by food and
drink andpom1

hygiene: diarrhea and intestinal

infections and a nasty thing called Guinea

worm, transmitted by polluted water. Twelve

pages arc devoted to "safe water" including

advice on how to buya purification unit. “With

food and water hygiene," Dawood says, "You

have to relearn what to look for; vou have to

accept that a fly in a five-star hold hasn't

suddenly become clean. Itjust takes one fly w
land on your food once. . .

"

What this means is choosing food that has

been freshly and thoroughly cooked and served

hot. Avoid salads that may have been washed in

polluted water and prepared buffets (mayon-

aise is a notorious source of salmonella poison-

ing). What looks appetizing can be a poor guide

to safety. Local dishes, like currv, are often

safer than Western food. Fruit should always

be peeled. And above aH. never drink imbottled

water and avoid ice in drinks. I agree that a
warm {pn isn't much fun. But brushing your

teeth wnth duty-free malt whisky need not be an

undiluted disaster.

HEN there are diseases spread bvi spn
contact with humans, fresh water,T
sand and soil These include rubercu-

E loss (a resurgent scourge), tetanus

and bQharzia. Dawood says he picked up
“creeping eruption,” a type of bookworm that

burrows under the glriiy from a beach in Flori-

da. (It is normally found in Asia and the Carib-

bean.) The advice is to walk barefoot on sand
only below the high-water mark and to avoid

swimming in lakes and rivers. Twelve chapters

are devoted to diseases spread by insect bites:

yellow fever, dengue fever, sleeping sickness,

malaria and a group cf exotic nasties called

arboviruses.

The rest of the book covers pretty well every-

thing from snake bites and altitude sickness to

eye troubles, dental emergencies and AIDS as

well as the dangers of unsupervised snorkeling.

There's a chapter on what medicines and medi-

cal supplies you might want to take on a trip,

along with sources of advice and immunization

units on both sides of the Atlantic.

By this time you may be off to join Hypo-
chondriacs Anonymous. But with sensible pre-

cautions you should be able to rest easy. Per-

haps the greatest risk for tire business traveler

these days is to get back to the office and find

his computer has gone down with a virus.

"
Travelers' Health ’’ by Rickard Dawood is

published by Oxford University Press at £7.99.

2 Trips tothe Doctor
Do visityour doctor before and afterthe
trip— especially ifyou'regoing somewhere
in Africa.

Getting ImmunlzMl
Domakesureyou get allthe shotsyou
need, notJust those that a country requires.

On Your Guard
Don't assume that a five-star hotel

confers safety.

BotUod Water
Don't assume that tap water is safe

outside North America. North and West
Europe, Japan andAustralasia. Stick lo

bottled water, brought toyou unopened.

Battle of Hie Bugs
Do avoid insect bites at all costs. If
you're outdoors, wear hug-sleeved shirts and
use a good insect repellent. Avoid

wearingperfume.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
*

result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and

collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

i

-

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE
Patek Philippe S.A.

41, rue du Rhone - 1211 Geneva 3 — Switzerland
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The stock has risen

SO sharply that

analysts wonder

whether there’s any

upside left

iie biggest question is how much of the bright future that
^x^ysecfor thc company has already been reflected! in thecKmb
pfUnnmmrs stock, which closed at $72,125 on the Big Board on

, Thursday, more than double its price of $35375 last August

f
-~ - At these price levels, I think I would see Ratmi as a more
attractive stock in the trucking area or a company Hire General“P™® Teleflex in other capital-goods businesses,” said Ste-
phen Colbert, who follows Cummins at the San Francisco
,of Prudential[Securities Research. Still,he rates Cummins a buy.

...Karen A. Ubdhart at l-ehman Brothers, who in April had
'projected that Cummins's stock would «dr! 10 percent to 20
.
percent to its price, is in a shwiiar quandary,

v.. She said that now that Cummins*!; run-up fairf accounted for
mostof thegrowth die had projected, shewas trying to determine
r-wfaethcr thecompany'sperformancejustifiedmringhw eiimiiip
- projections arid maintaining her favorable rating.

... .
Historically they have had trouble delivering «wmmgt to the

bottom fine, even in good times,** Ms. Ubdhart said. “That's
.

changed in the last six quarters, and the Street is Ire* skeptical.”

HREE Street-pleasing trends are driving Cunumns’s
stock.. First, since late last year aiders for heavy-duty
trucks have been growing, faster than the economy. En-

.'giries for such trucks are Cummins's biggest profit producers.
-- Moreover, Cnnmwnc appears to have halted the erosion in its

pf.maricet share, which had fallen tojustover 35 percent late last year,

from well over 50 perooat in the early 1980s. *Tfs back to nearly 40
percent, if not over it,* said John E. McGinty at First Boston.

Ftnally,Cmrmmis has Klmthwl yytcK. The company is cmrently

jmcong the benefits of catting its work forcebyl4percentin late
‘ 1990. It also helps that fWnmrin.* has completed the heavy
Jnvestment in electronically controlled engines to catch op tech-

-nologically with DetroitTHesd.
The good news represents a big charge from much of what

Wall Street had heard about Gramms since its stock peaked at

;$9A75 in 1984. . ‘ ;

,
. During themid-1980s, theconqnny slashed both its prices and

.-its profits to fend off an mvaskn of die domestic maiket by
‘Mitsubufai Nissan andpther^J^paiKsemanufacturcrs.

.

As that battlewounddown, qualityproblems withnew engines

developed, along with threats to die company's independence,

first, Britain's Hansan,FLC andthen fmmstrialEqmty Pacific:

Ltd, a Hong Kong-based investment firm controlled by Sr
RmaldBrkdey ofNewZealand, tooklarge stakes that wereseen
as preludes to takeover bids. The maneuvering ended in 1990

when three major customers. Ford Motor, Tameco and Knbota
<rf Japan, bought 27 percent of Cummins.

.. . At the same rime, Reger Penske, the race car driver tamed
entnpreneur, was whippingDetroit Diesel into fighting trim. Its

SeeCUMMINS»Pfege 15
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Europeans

Warn on

Fare War
'Disaster’ Feared

As Cuts Spread

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — European airlines

warned Thursday that the intensi-

fying airfare war over the North
Atlantic could lead them into fi-

nancial disaster as they seek to

match cuts in summer ticket prices

by American rivals.

British Airways PLC on Thurs-
day became the latest to announce
cuts, reducing full-economy, busi-

ness and first-class tickets by an
average 20 percent cm routes origi-

nating in the United Slates on
which it competes directly with
fare-cutting U.S. carriers. Lufth-
ansa and Swissair had earlier been
forced to match the cuts.

“We tried to hold out as long as

we could but we had to file to pro-

tect our competitive position at the

variousU3 gateway dries where we
were competing” a spokesman for

British Airways said.

British Airways announced fare

cuts on 17 routes originating in such
places as Los Angeles, San Francis-

.

co, Chicago, Dallas and Atlanta, but
not on flights out of New York.
A spokesman for Air France said

the French carrier was studying a
similar move to defend its market
share, but warned that the U.S.

action “could be disastrous” for

European carriers.

The spokesman said that France,
which last month renounced its dv-
A-aviation treaty with the United
States, had warned Washington
that overcapacity on the Atlantic

would lead to a fare war.

Lufthansa is particularly vulner-

able because Della has ukwi over

the Frankfurt hub once operated

by the defunct Pan Am Coip.

StOL British Airways told ana-

lysts that its decision to cut fares

would not have a material impact

on its profits.

While European airlines were
hurtby the slowdown in travel afla-

the Gulf War, the U.S. industry is

in deep crisis. It has lost more than

S3 bilhoo since 1990 and five major
airlines have gone out of business

or filed for bankruptcy protection.

With the domestic market stag-

nant, Delta announced early tins

week that it was catting business

fares up to 45 percent on 36 routes

to Europe, in a ted tograbmarket-
share abroad. American Airlines

and United Airlines followed nut
“It seems as if the insanity of the

domestic market is spilling aver

onto the Atlantic,” an analyst said.

Previous fate wars have usually

been confined to economy and dis-

count tickets, rather than the busi-

ness and first-class tariffs that pro-

vide airlines with their basic

incomes. An industry source said

such fares up to now had been

“sacrosanct.”

The artsby the European aidines,

like those from Delta, American,

and United, apply only to U^.-orig-
matfng flights. “Perish the day it

spreads tins tide,” an airline source

quoted by Renters said.

An Embarrassment of Riches

RisingJapan Trade Surplus Adds Pressure

By Steven Brull
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO—A surge in Japan's
trade surplus reported Thursday
will increase international pres-

sure on Tokyo as it positions

itself for the Group of Seven
summit meeting next month, an-
alysts said.

Belt-tightening by Japanese
consumers and companiesm May
depressed imports and sent the

trade surplus soaring 88.9 per-

cent, to $7.87 billion, the finance
Ministry said, reporting the 17th

consecutive monthly rise.

The announcement came days
after the government, finding it-

self increasingly on the defensive

in trade disputes, issued a report

branding the United States the

world’s most unfair trader.

Washington’s riposte, that
“people who live in glass houses
mould be careful about their

stones,” may have been pre-

scient: Japan's May surplus with

the United States expanded at

the fastest rate in more than six

years, jumping SI percent, to

$2.9 billion, with the European
Community, it rose to $2.16 bil-

lion, from $2.14 billion.

Economists said sluggish do-
mestic demand due to the Japa-

nese economic downturn, the

worst since the first ofl shock in

1973, combined with firm ex-

ports of cars, computers, ships

and computer chips, could pro-

pel Japan’s trade surplus as nigh

as $120 billion in 1991
The rise of the surplus in 1992,

winch reverses a downward trend

of the past few years, has already

put upward pressure on the yen.

The currency has risen sharply in

recent weeks, helped along* by
Bank of Japan intervention. The
surplus has also increased rail*

from foreign governments for Ja-

pan to stoke its domestic econo-

my and absorb more imparts.

Japan appears ready to placate.

Japan's Trade Balance

In billions of dollars,

i
seasonally unadjusted.

S35-

30-

25-
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Source: Bloomberg BusinessNom
IHT

Last week. Shin Kanemaru, depu-
ty president of the governing Lib-

eral Democratic Party and argu-

ably Japan's most powerful
politician, visited Washington
and promised President George
Bush that Japan would deliver a
hefty dose of fiscal stimulus.

Thai and other comments
have led to speculation that a

Easier samurai-bond rules

could raise outflows. Page 17.

supplementary budget would be
in the 3 trillion to 5 trillion yen
($23.5 1 billion to $39.18 billion)

range, up from earlier expecta-

tions of2 trillion to 3 trillion yen.
Prime Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa is expected to an-
nounce a commitment to compil-
ing a supplementary budget just

before attending the summit of

G-7 nations in Munich July 6-8.

Details of the spending would
not be worked out until later in

the summer, with disbursement
beginning later in the year.

Even as thegovernment moves
closer to a supplementary bud-

get however, the momentous
scale of the trade surplus is lead-

ing economists to ask whether

additional fiscal stimulus and the

rise of theyen will make much of

a difference.

“The promotion of imports is

a vay low priority fra- the &jv-

erument," said Jesper Koll, an
economist at S.G. Warburg Se-

curities. “First priority is to aid

sm*n and medium-sized Japa-

nese companies halting from the

recession.” Most of the funds al-

located in the supplementary
budget, he noted, would be for

public works like road construc-

tion and loans for businesses.

Robert Alan Feldman, econo-
mist at Salomon Brothers (Asia)

Ltd., estimates that even with an
optimistic scenario of a 6 trillion

yen supplementary budget and
improved import elasticity, im-
ports would expand by only 4
percent, or about $10 billion.

“Even a strong fiscal stimulus

won't make more than a dent in

the trade surplus,” he said.

Instead, he said, authorities

would have to put additional em-
phasis on exchange-rate policy to

supplement fiscal and monetary
measures already taken. He pre-

dicted the yen would hover
around its current value of
12735 to the dollar over the next
few months, before rising to near
120 by the end of the year and
115 in mid-1993.

The $7.87 billion customs-
cleared surplus was the largest

ever for the month of May, the

Finance Ministry said, adding
that exports rose 4.1 percent, to

$25.46 bilhcm, while imports fefl

133 percent, to $17.60 bQlion.

A ministry official blamed the

spike in the surplus on a slump in

imports, which he said reflected

the slowdown in Japan's econo-

my as wdl as a decrease in the

number of working days in May
to 19. from 21 a year ago.

Gyohten to Head Bank of Tokyo
Compiled by Our SutffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO — Toyoo Gyohten, formerly the top

international official of Japan's Ministry of finance,

an Thursday was appointed chafaman of the Bank
of Tokyo with a mandate to revive its fortunes.

There had long been talk that the expected

appointment of Mr. Gyohten, who has represented
Japan for years at major financial conferences,

would dear the way for a merger with a commer-
cial bank to provide the broad deposit base Bank
of Tokyo lacks. Traditionally the bank focuses on
government and blue-chip international custom-
ers, which has won it the reputation as Japan's

equivalent of the old House of Morgan in the

United States.

It is the sole bank in Japan specializing in

foreign exchange and international banking, with

33 offices at home, more than 80 foreign branches

or overseas units and 40 representative and other

offices abroad.

Mr. Gyohten, who was vice minister of finance,

joined Bank of Tokyo as an adviser to the board a
yearagowith thepromiseofbeingnamed chairman.

Some analysts believe that while a merger is

posable, none is likely in the foreseeable future,

especially given theweakened condition of Japan’s

commercial banks since the collapse of the Tokyo
stock market

Merger rumors, repeatedly denied by the Bank
of Tokyo, have focused on some of Japan's top

commercial banks, including Fuji Bank LttL.

Sanwa Bank Ltd. and Mitsubishi Bank Ltd.

Since Mr. Gyohten came on board at Bank of

Tokyo there has been little speculation of a merger,

said Yushiro Hcuyo, an analyst with Tubman Broth-

ers Japan Inc. “but this may mean a move towards

the merger is steadily and quietly proceeding-”

Other analysts said merger speculation may not

bejustified due partly to better business prospects

for the Bank of Tokyo. Because of its conservative

practices daring the “bubble economy” years of
the late 1980s. it finds itself better capitalized than

some of its more aggressive merger candidates,

which because of the collapse of their stock portfo-

lios have fallen below the new international stan-

dards for capital adequacy.

A graduate of Princeton University’s Woodrow
Wilson School of Public Affairs. Mr. Gyohten
spent much of his career seconding the finance

minister or representing Japan at Group of Seven
summit meetings and other international econom-

ic conferences.

After his retirement as vice minister in 1989, he
was Japan's candidate to become managing direc-

tor of the International Monetary Fund.
(IHT, Reuters)
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By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

LONDON—In Eastern Europe
and Russia, private companies are

stm raze, consultants make less

than Western garbage collectors

and outride accountants are virtu-

ally unheard of. All that is now
changing with a vengeance, or at

least it is if you befieve the Big Six

accounting firms, which have
poured hundreds of accountants

into cramped offices from Moscow
to Bratislava in die last three years

on the assumption of a business

bonanza in the offing

Most now consider that Eastern

Europe is the most hotly competi-

tive market for accountants and
their consulting brethren in the

world. The theory is that as hun-

dreds ofcompanies go private, they

mil suddenly find themselves in

need of outride accountants. “The
audit markets in each of these

countries will open up and we all

want to get the tap companies as

clients,” said Nigel Moore, who
hiwds Ernst & Young’s efforts in

the toon.
With the recession draping

down their earnings is the West,

the big accounting firms have

tnmed to the East with an ardor

atypical of their sober profession,

wrong upon it as a great untapped

frontier. Price Wateriiouse’s 300-

pa-son Budapest office, opened in

1988, already racks as the fastest-

growing in the history of the firm.

like life on any frontier, howev-

er, the tales of successes of mythic

proportions, are often just that

**Any one of the Big Six firms is

lying if they say they are breaking

even,” said Edward Doffing, direc-

tor of development at Coopers &
Lybrand in London.

Similarly, some accountants say

their rivals' normally high statisti-

cal standards may have slipped a

bit when it comes to counting ihdr

own employees. Seme firms, they

allege, nave inflated thrir staff

umbos and thus thrir presumed

expertise by such subterfuges as

f-npntmg mere fly-in visitors from

the home office as bona fide local

staff. “There is an awful lot erf

economy with the troth on this,”

said the head of one of the Big Six’s

operations in Eastern Europe.

Of all the difficulties facing the

Big Six in Eastern Europe and the

former Soviet Union, none bp
provedmore daunting than the dif-

ficulty in finding skilled staff.

Some finns, like Ernst & Young,
have tried to step around the prob-

the Eastern lexicon bereft of trans-

lations for such essential bits of
financial jargon as “discounted

cash-flow analysis.”

State-owned companies, which
functioned under strict price con-

trols and were merely gjvaiproduc-

The big firms have poured hundreds of

employees into offices from Moscow to

Bratislava, expecting a business bonanza*

lem by finking up with local con-

sulting firms, a move thatprovides

the bodies but not the requisite

knowledge of Western accounting

techniques. Then too, (here have
been factions over theyawningpay
scale gap between local staff and
Westerners.

Although ril the accountants ob-

serve that the gap is being dosed by
a rapid run-op in East European

wage scries, fewer will acknowledge
that they themselves are meaningful

contributors to that inflation “The
fact is that our secretaries earn as

much as a deputy minister,” says

00c smor xcomtani
What is more, as the accountants

have doubled and redoubled the

size of their offices in the toon,
they have found themselves in di-

rect competition notjust with their

traditional rivals but whh some of

ihdr potential local cheats. Robin
Hkkan,who heads ArthurAndet^
sen’s office in Prague, where the

firm offers its raw recruits twice the

national averagewage, reports that

at a recent job fair there Ins firm

(fid a brisk business. Others with

shallower pockets did not fare

nearly as wefl. "The Ministry of

Industry did not get a lot of people
at its stand,” he noted.

The jccoanting firms have split

thrir business between advising lo-

cal governments and companies on
theintricaciesof capitalism, and ad-
vising Western corporations on the

complexities of Communism.
“Weston clients looking for a foot-

hold in the Eastand expecting to get

all the information they could get at
hone are very shocked,” said Mr.
Dolling of Coopers & Lybrand.
Words themselves are scarce.

Decades erf Communism have left

tion quotas to hit. never had to pay

much attention to whether that was

done at a profit or a loss. Stephen

Unsworth, a partner with PriceWa-
terhouse, points out that state-

ownedcompanies werewonderful at

recording numbers and even did so

in a timely fashion. The nib is that

bales of such statistics often yidd

virtuallyno insight into the finandri

condition of thecompany. Nonethe-
less, with the basic data there, he
insisted, “You shouldn't assume it is

a complete zoo out there on the

accounting front.”

Instead of performing full-

fledged audits, most of theWestern
affioaiTiring firms offer “finandri

investigations.” Even after labori-

ous conversions of data into some
semblance of a Western-style bal-

ance sheet, there may still be sur-

prises aplenty.

One accountant recalls that only

after he had completed a tonginves-

See ACCOUNT, Page 15

THE NEXT APPROACHING RUSSIAN MOVES

WHAT STALIN FEARED

THE NEW ACTUALITIES
STALIN: Was he ever scared? He was and correctly so. He
told the highest Western Officials that he was scared. He
wasdead scared ofa particular Secret Intelligence Service.

Documentation evidences that Prime Minister Qiamberkrin

eventual!)

Diaries (

Prime Minister Home says

:

Blows" (page 243) that Chamberlain found it better than

any other. Stalin was obsessed by it.

You should not travel another kilometer or invest another

cent witout finding out about iL It provided all the facts to

the high circulation Publications of the U.& which therefore

supported the deterrent system which defeated theWarsaw
Pact challenge, h did that

You can receive details wholly free from:

£.03., Longborough, Moieton-m-Marsh,

GL56 OQG, England

You willbe fascinated. Write now. It costs nothing todo so. It

isnow deeding with all the latest realities. (IJThecroproach-

ina Russian moves. (2) The nuclear weapon Black Maiket

(3) The approaching Russo-Islaraic drama

It is the conclusive authority. It gives you the facts and
ignores all make belief.

U.S. Consumers

Are BackingOff,

Sales Data Show
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — Retail sales

started flattening out during the
spring and barely rose at all in

May, the Commerce Department
reported Thursday, pointing u>
weakergrowih in the U.S. economy
as consumers draw back from sup-

porting the recovery.

The government also reported

no further decline in new unem-
ployment claims and a sudden
spurt of 0.4 percent in wholesale
prices. Although economists said

this was probably misleading, it ap-

peared to kill even the dwindling

hopes of a further cut in interest

rates by the Federal Reserve Board.

The Fed reported Thursday that

M-2 moneysupply rose by$7 ofllion

during the week to June 1. offer

faffing the previous week. It is still

increasing at a rate erf only 2 percent,

or below the minimum target of 23
percent set by the central bank. M-2
indudes carii and checking ac-

counts, savings accounts and bank
money-market accounts.

Financial markets read the sales

and inflation data as further evi-

dence of sluggish growth in eco-

nomic activity and profits. The dol-

lar plunged and blue-chip stocks on
Wall Street fell too, but turned

around late in the session to end
with a slight gain on the day.

The retail-trade figures had been
watched dosdy as a sign of wffcther

consumer spending might help

blunt last week’s report of a rise in

unemployment in May. The figures,

when they were released, made dear

that this was not the case.

Retail sales rose only 03 percent

in May, and they would have been

flat without an 0.7 percent grin re-

ported in automobile sales. The

drop was broad-based, with retail

sales actually falling below April in

the major categories of food, doib-

ing, gasoline and bidding materials.

The retail-sales figure for April

was revised downward to a gain of

only 0.4 percent from the 0.9 per-

cent gain originally reported.

Some analysts said the cool

weather in May made it something

of a fluke, just as unseasonably

warm weather in January and Feb-

ruary created a consumer bulge

that helped inflate the first-quarter

growth of gross domestic product

to a level erf 2.4 percent.

But David C Mimro, domestic

forecaster for High Frequency Eco-

nomics and former forecaster for the
White House and General Motors,

compared figures for retail sales and
inflation during the past few years

and came up with a steady but slow

growth trend in sales of about 1.75

percent for the 1990s — less than

half the trend of 3.75 to 4 percent

retail growth during the high-spend-

ing, heavily indebted 1980s.

In another statistic underlining

the outlook for slow growth, new
claims for unemployment benefits

during the week ended May 30
were unchanged from the previous

week, at 407,000. The weekly figure

was virtually stagnant throughout
the month.

“Slow Go. Low inflation. That's

what today’s figures show. Down-
ward revisions in the numbers sug-

gest that consumer spending won’t

be a big contributor to second-quar-
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Prospective Buyer Provides

AnotherReprievefor XJPI
Compiled by Oar StaffFran Dispatches

WASHINGTON — United
Press International, just shy of its

85th birthday and barely a day
away from a threatened demise,

said Thursday it had reached an

it would keep the news agency

operating for at least a week.

“No shutdown tomorrow," de-

clared Steve Geimann, executive

vice president and editor of the 85-

year-old news sa-vice. Mr. Gei-

mann refused to name the buyer,

sayingajoint announcement would
be made Friday, but he said the

party would provide sufficient cash

for the service to remain open
through June 22.

On Wednesday, UPI said it was
facing closure Friday after Pat

Robertson, the religious broadcast-

er, withdrew a conditional $6 mil-

lion offer for the company. Mr.
Robertson, who had beai given a
month to review UPTs finances by
thejudge overseeing its bankruptcy

proceeding, said the company
would require at least a S3! million

investment over 18 months to be-

come viable.

Mr. Robertson bid $500,000 for

some UPI assets, but the company
rqccted his offer. At a court-held

auction on May 12, Mr. Robertson,

acting through U.S. Media Carp.,

was the only bidderwho offered to

buy UPI la its entirety*

UPI announced its reprieve with

a terse advisory to its clients that

notified them that “the dire option

of a complete shutdown at mid-

night Friday has been averted.

The news agency has been un-

profitable for most of the last three

decades, and it owes its creditors

about $60 million.

United Press, launched in 1907,

merged with William Randolph

Hearst’s International News Ser-

vice in 1958 to become United

Press International. It haswon nine

Pulitzer prizes.

(AP, AFP, Bloomberg Reuters)

ADVERTISEMENT

BASS p.l.c.

(CDRs)

The undersigned announces n from

18 June 1992 at Kas-Aasodatie N.V„
Spuistraat 172, Amsterdam, efiv. epa n°

38 cI tbr CDRs Base pJLe. will be

payable with DCs. 44,01 per CDR, repr.

50 shares (re final dividend 1991) 25,7p

per share.

Tax-credit PM, 4£5 - Dfls. 13.7a
Non-residents of the United Kingdom
win only claim this tax credit when the

relevant tax treaty meets tins facility.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, 9 lone, 1992.

iTKINALi

LIVING IN THE U.S.?

Now Printed in

NEWV0RK
for Same day

Delivery in key Cities
TO SUBSCRIBE, CALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-7523890)

ARE YOU AN INVESTOR WHO NEEDS PROFESSIONAL HELP?

The finanrial world has changed dramatically over the past lew years.

Improved and more sophisticated communications hare produced last moving

markets. Ibis leaves the private investor, who does not have access to ongoing

professional advice, at a distinct disadvantage.

Portfolios constructed in earlier yeats and reviewed oaly annually oftenshow
that gains made is bullish periods have either been eroded completely, or

underperformed significantly in relation to the investors base currency.

Weare authorised by major Investment funds and homes, offering multiple

investment instruments ana solutions. We can hdp you to make die Met
choice and deal in die procedures and formalities in making investments.

Their system advises investors to move into sectors as the growth commences

and by constant supervision, allows you to profit take when die beam appear.

We do not handle investors capital, and portfolios are held in your own or

company's name.

Forfanher details please complete thefollowing coupon and retain to the

address shorn below:

John Dcrritkon, Corporrde Secretarial La Forum,

33 Btvd du Generot-Lederc, 06240 BeauwM, France

TeL: (33) 93.78.9338 - Fox: (33} 93^8.93.21

.

Mr./Mrs./Ms.-

TcL no.;

(Please tidt)

-/ Pteau contact me to discuss your services an TeL—
-/ Please send me further information on your sendees.
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U S. /AT THE CIOSE
Via Auaaoted Praa

Economic Data
Pummel Dollar
Compiledb? Our Sufi From Dupateka again ruled out easier credit in the

NEW YORK — The dollar face of rapid German monetary
dropped Thursday to its lowest lev- growth,

els since early February after a The yen was buoyed by political

weak U.S. retail-sales report trig- pressure to tame Japan’s trade sur~

gered an across-the-board selloff. plus, Mr. Faust said. David C.

The retail-sales data, which Mulford, the U.5. Treasury under'

showed a meager, 02 perc«it gain in secretary, said yen appreciation

May and a downward revision to a was appropriate.—_ Japan's trade surplus in May
P0i*£jgD Firfthmww soared to S7.87 billion, from S4.16— billion a year ago and its surplus

0.4 percent rise from the previously with the United States in the month

reported 0.9 percent increase, dealt a jumped 51 percent from a year ago.

How to confidence in US. recovery, Chris Man no, a vice president

already shaky after last Friday's of forex at First Boston, said the

sharp rise in the unemployment rate, Swiss franc was die only European

Dow Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES

OMn HM LOW Lost eng-

ine!us 3J49.1B 337458 3301.48 3351 51 + 129
TronS 1333LB? 1JJ4JA T 31409 133144— 117
Util 31151 71443 71353 31343 + 0J7
Camp 1178.17 118640 116249 117133 + 106 SUGAR (FOX]

High Low Prov.Ooee

Food
"*

Law clou Change

LONG GILT (LI FPE) „am - pts•ahefi* pet
Jm 97-17 97-13
Dec 98-06 _ 98-06

2 Officers Selling 19% of Sotheby’s

NEW saockwith

. _ 2 million shares are being sold by

StandardA Poor’s Indexes g* 21*40 nsaj tuuo 21540u BUMD the vice chairman. Max Fisber, and Marmmpc

E i§ffl»»S 3!8gSIS8 » .» ta™“»^'^l^u'? a^S?& 14 lnffli0n Slai«<UidHM Law Close Clrge Mav 20240 20340 N.T. N.T. 20240 20340 Doc N.T. M.T. HL73 +046 ,l. A/fr XanKmJtn will hold &DOUI W minimi suaiM n*»*

jSw Z3m 3?lb3 -m2 ^ N,T' HX 1WX0mm e*1- vohime: open imww: iajOT* After the sale, Mr. iauoman_
u ^ ^#lt than 50nercentof theIndustrials

Tronso.
Utilities

Finance
span
5P too

34149 33746 34143 — 046

Ine Vice rn»im«ii. itjoa i uim,

the an an.-tiftn house, with more than 50 percent of the

147.11 14648 147.11 +040 COCOA (FOX!

«&£ £3 «ft£ J® ^"^^to^-TOton. Industrials
38743 38340 38743 + 240

NYSE Indexes

Composite
industrials
Treran.
Utilities
Finance

225.10 22345 225.10 +0J4

Jul 512 518 516
Sep 533 534 537

567 568 570 Wi
599 600 602 596

MOV 630 621 623 619

Sep 650 661 662 657
Dec 686 690
Mor 712 720 720 720
Mot 735 745 N.T. N.T.

HM Law Last Santo Ctrpe
GASOIL (IPE)
ILS. dollan mr metric too-ferfi ofioo tons
Jut 191-25 14940 19040 19040 +271
Aae 19175 19075 19150 W1J0 +225

retain control over the art auction bouse, with moretow^ront^
company’s voting stock. In trading on the New York Stock Exchange.

Sotheby’s shares fell $1.75 apiece to SI 1.50.

First Investors Settles With the SEC

S
97J5

2
9AM

2
97J5 +0J7 cojSf17443 17377 7KJ3 +043 COFFEE IFOX)

NASDAQ Indexo

Mkn per metric ton 6pwTn£wB4598 '

Sep 71? 720 723 710 722 733 BRBNT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
Nov 744 746 745 732 ?2 745 U -5.dollon par bWTcMots of LOOP barrels

said Michael Faust, an analyse at currency other than the mark i Most Actives

Composite
Industrials
Finance
Insurance
Utilities
Banks
Transp.

HM Law Close CtiVe Mar
56948 56672 56748 — 243 «J}»
61220 60857 6094? —134 Jul

.

743 762 753 753 763 766 J»l

661.43 658.18 65847—129 E St. Sates 3765.

62X05 HW. LOW date am
3ffiSS=iS™ ^ ^ zaun J8S40 28540 moo — 340

Oct N.T. N.T. 27040 27150 + 040
DOC 26940 N.T. 26840 27040 — 1.10
Mar N_T. N.T. 27340 Z7A50 Unch.

|
Mar N.T. N.T. 27550 27750 — 050HM Low aose ChWe Aug N.T. N.T. 27940 38140 Unch.

39140 38949 389.90 -043 Esd^OlwMJL - Oflctel prwrtou* : 734.
I Omti inrertsr l2*oiiL

Money Market Services. showing notable strength because

The dollar fell to 1 5760 Deui- it is in a technical correction with v«* hm low Lost a*.

sche malts at tbe close from 1J905 *«*"** onto ™—
5
" g* gfc g» g» ± S

DM at ihe end of trading Wednes- »«iiw xtm wj n% n*

day, and to 126.40 yen, from Both currencies were expected to
Gia*is mn 241* 26 *6%

12745 The dollar also fell to gam sharply against the dollar and, mg*. guj «
+fc

M300 Swiss francs from 1.4500 to a oser extent, agamst the yen, wnm »» sg. gw «£

“^^ptto^Sl.^ .

Despite Hs daylong^ide^ the gBR* SS B jg « MBonds

from $1 8357
dollar found some support after it GnMotr 19313 *%+ ojj -w ioutiii»

“AnTOne wanting to buy dollars ^ropga^ investors began buying
would think again, Mr. Faust said,

(j_g i cmrency, said Richard

!££ IS? SS !££ new YORK (Reulers)- Tie Securities and Ejchan^ CormiiBami

BSS lag Bg ts on Thursday .cached a record 124.7 rnffliou seHlmenl wtt. Rrstl»
M iS» IBS !8« +5S tors Corp. for msleadnig customers about the risks associated witn 11s

'^^SSfiStnounced sinmlraneonriy wi± dreffliug ofte

2!£££%£!£& UNMh SECs lawsuit against the brokerage house in Manhattan federal conn.

2143 2054 2056 St6 -i?S First Investors £d not admit or deny guilt-
.

,
r _..lhiai

2140 2049 mi “MS “This is the largest settlement revolving craductuitbcsale mutual

2047 2055 2055 2055 —ail fimrk the commission has ever brought,” said an SEC offidaL

Jul 2186 2189 2189 71.10
Aug 2183 2*94 2056 mss
Sop 21.13 2089 2*90 2090
Oct 2180 2089 2*89 2080
Nov wn 2*65 2045 3)45
Dec 2*77 20Jfl 2085 2*68
Jan N.T. N.T. N.T. 2050
Fab N.T. N.T. N.T. 2033
Mar 2085 2085 2*25 2*15

Stock Index

Esl. Sates 30719. Pnrv. sates 3S817.
Openlntemi 92731

39140 38949 389.90 —043 Mk* Law r,u n Monday for all 4,740 listed companies. ..'^ Previously, die over-the-counter market did not provide real-time

SSrtee£SI infonnation for about 1,400 of its smallest couqwmes, which Nasdaq will.

sS 12773 26K5 MMo call “Nasdaq Small Cap.” This will differentiate the group of stocks from™
ln
gl»j =ne the “Nasdaq NationalWrkct System," winch has had real-tune quotes.

on its ?340 stocks ance 1982.
y
Begnning Monday^me^ers ofite:

Nasdaq Sets Real-Time Stock Quotes t

NEW YORK (Bloomberg) — The Nasdaq system said Thursday it

would provide real-time price, volume and transaction reports starting.

Dow Jones Bond Averages Metals

A»r»
information for about 1,400 of its smallest companies, which Nasdaq wrn.

Mai call “Nasdaq Small Cap” This will differentiate the group of stocks from

»£wst- 41498* ^ **Nas<iaQ National Market System,” winch has had real-time quofiK.

wiM^iinm 127449 a»oo National Association of Securities Dealexs will be required to report_

noting that the perception that the
VuUOi a xaioT represen-

dollar had not hit bottom would
al ^he Bank of Montreal.

t-V
’.un. '

ffirEls
Market Sales

, J- . I muiw uh, uiw Uiinn vi mvuuMiL •“*

keep potential m^ium and long-
“There's a perception that dol- ln,,carn 16216 4« a

term investors on the sidelines.
!are purchased below 1J850 are g^A ^ 3i£

fallout of Danish rejection of the he said Many investors believe the s°on
pa

Maastricht Treaty, got a further dollar will strengthen against Euro- luiuis

uty president, Hans Tieiraeyer, and prospects for European union re- am? 27S
its president, Helmut Schlesinger, main cloudy. (Reuiers, Bloomberg) igj 17^

VaL High Law 1 Ml CtoL

16216 44U 4h 4% + K
6480 34 Vk 31% 32% —2%
4472 Tm 6V 6% — >4

4163 6U 5% 6% + «.

3534 259a 25 25% + %
2673 42Wt 41% 42 + %
2414 1% Ite 1%
2201 5 4% 5

1B09 3i is XVe 30% —TA
1167 13* 12% 13% + %
1642 10% rate 10%
1633 28Vi 27% 28% + %
1409 17Va 16U 16% —I
1405 MIA 13% 14 — Vi
1254 3% 3U 3% + %

N.V.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

spot 127140 127240 127440 127540
Forward 129fe(® 129740 1300.^9 130140
COPPER CATHODES (HM GlWCte)
Slwrttng nr metric tan . . .
Scat 122040 122140 123340 123*40 DtvkSomfS
Forward 124540 124640 1257JO 123840
LEAD
Stersm per nMrtciten Company
Seal 29350 29*50 29650 297JO
Forward 30*00 30540 30840 30940 I*

nickel fttablte Gas Servt
Dollar* ner metric ton
Soot 712040 713040 710040 711840
Forward 720040 724100 718000 718540 Carp

DdKn per matrictaa SlewAStevenSvc

Spat 644540 645540 646540 647540 REVERSE STOCK 5PLIT
Forward 647540 648540 650040 651040 Esarca Inti Inc— T-far-2

ZINC (Special HM Grade] Villose Green Blest— 1 -tor-10

Dollars per metric ton
Soot IdOO 142&40 744040 144240
Forward 1253JD0 125440 125140 125240

Company Per Amt Par Rec
INCREASED

Mobile Gas Service Q 73 h 6-19

INITIAL

every transaction in Nasdaq Small Cap issues within 90 seconds.

GAIT Warns Canada on Dependence
GENEVA (Reuters) — The world trade watchdog cautioned Canada

on Thursday against rdying too heavily on trade with the United States.

Dyerabvra Cora - 41 7-1 6-22
Slew&StevenSve Q 45 8-12 7-31

RETAIL: Sales Flattening Out I hysedi*.
Financial

•Included In the sales nHurts.

HM Low Close Change
3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
(308408 -otsOf 100pet

(Continued from first finance page) bounded from its recent slump af-

. _,i. - n,mmwi „„ ter Merril1 Lynch increased
twgro^ summ^ij) Edward

eatings estmuies. Goodyear rose VStei°isS2s
Yardem of CJ. Lawrence & Co. 116 to66%. JiSShSh
The 0.4 percent increase in pro- _ . . , ,

New Lmn

ducer pricolast month was boost- Declining slocks outpaced ad-

ed by higher energy, aircraft and van^ones by a narrw margin An^Diar-
tobacco prios. Wuhoul the latter on the New York Stock Exchange. W

— “1 think the reality principle

MLY. Stocks comes to Wall Street. ” said Mi-

784 587
876 1131
618 576
2270 2284

25 29
40 37 For

investment

Jun 9080 09.97 9080 +*U
Sep 9024 9*17 9ffi23 +*01
DOC mso 9»43 9049 + *03
Ma- 90.74 9047 9074 + 084
jor 9*91 9085 9091 + 083
Sep 90.98 mso 9*98 + 082
Dec 9*96 9*90 9*96 + 002
Mar 90.92 9088 9093 + *81
Jan 9088 9083 9088 — 081

Est. volume: 2*997. Open interest: 21847*

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
St million - pis of W8 pet

43 Ml 6-30
.12 9-11 8U9a 5i m
.*0 7-73

.45 6-30 6-22

1« 7-7 622
.18 7-22 7-8

Fellow members of the 103-nation General Agreement bn Tariffs and

Trade also criticized Canada for its level of subsidies to agridilturcand

^
G^T said, agreeanfflts with Washington had increased trade and 1

investment, and had lifted protective rules. They said, Canada subse-

quentiy had become more susceptible to recession in tbe United States.

ChryslerTold to Pay$11.3 MUlion
DETROIT (Reuters)— In a seccmd victory for Robert Kearns, a

me Prev.

MLY. Stocks comes to Wall Street. ” said Mi- Advanced—
chad Metz, chief market strategist uSSSmUi

two factors prices would have risen for Oppenhdmer & Co. “It's going 5SS‘
only 0.1 percent to require a ratcheting down of ***" Lows

The core increase was 0.6 per- earnings expectations. We’ve seen
cent which excluded sharply fall- it with individual stocks, and we’re NASDAQ Dtaty
mg spring food prices and energy seeing it throughout the list"

SSTSWSs
,o
“ “-Si— sas-

c

,i
d„, am. to a headline on Reuters news ser- unchonneo 1122

read

THE MONEY

REPORT

Jun 9681 9X98 9681 + 081
Sea 9X77 9549 9577 + 083
Dec 9X14 9585 9X13 + 084
Mar 9587 9*94 9582 + 085
Jan 9*50 9*50 9*56 + 084
Sob V4M, 9*06 9*13 + *04
Dec N.T. N.T. 9X58 + 083
Mar N.T. N.T. 9X44 + 083

s iB 7
7
22 ^ DtTRUIT (Renters)— In a secradvictory for Robert Kearns, ajury

o 2» i i 7-id ruled Thursday that Chiyster Cop. should pay the inventor $11J million

o m SI for infringing his patent for an intermittent windshield wiper,

a 49 m 630 Mr. Kants. 64. won theptmt-mfrmgemenl case against Chrysler last

q c-!is £1 £18
December. A federal jury found then that Chrysler infringed bn four-

q 46 a-i 7-to patents for intermittent-wiper systems deagned by Mr. Kearns,

o .m 7-u 7-1 On Thursday, tbe jury ruled that the No. 3 American automaker pay

q -k 7^k ^1 Mr- Kearns 90 cents for every vehicle sold with the wiper system from

ciuE m2 *m May 1977 to August 1988— about 115 nnDkm vehicles.
*

For the Record

every

Saturctay

in the

Est. volume: 7461 Open Interest: 47,127.

9-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 million - Pis of NH pet

But Mr. Munro and others played

all this down because, he said, “I
^ewftware

Jim 9*20 9*25 9*27 Unch.
Sop 9051 «L58 9*54 Unch.
Dec 9082 9076 9082 + *03
Mar 9134 91.17 91.24 + 083
Jun 9152 9148 9152 + 081
Sep 9174 9171 9175 + 081
Dec 9182 9179 9182 + 082
Mar 9181 91.94 9157 Unch.

Commodltr
AlumimiiaUi

EsL volume: 32438. Open Interest: 29159* I Zinc 14

- General Motors Acceptance GoqL, GlVTs financing unit, demoted its .

yes president, William J. Lovqoy, and named John R. Rmes, 44, to succeed

him; the shake-up results from a schone in which a New York area car .

S aSi dealer embezzled $436 million. - (AP^&
i.isS i.um Odd World Inc. said it was discussing a possible merger with Uoad“ CoqL, another toy retailer, also in bankruptcy proceedings. (Bloomberg)

47340 47348 CbnAgra Ine. said it will report record earnings of $1JO a share, for the

*»} fmandalyear ended May 31. up 6 percent from a year earlier, despite a
0475 i downturn in consumer frozen foods and other business. (Bloomberg)

donT^cTFoTto^and chirf^^officerthougbt cm-

747s running rampant through the
tent profit margins would be hard

economy.

[ Dow Turns Around the time tbe headline was pub-

Computer-guided buy orders ^shed, dosed AVt points lower at

StidSS'SSiiswaS Sales in Britain Disappoint Retailers
the time tbe headline was pub- Roam

U.S. FUTURES
Via Anodoted tau

and analysts' recommendations cm
LONDON— British retailers sold less than they expected in May,

dashing hopes that the economy would rebound quickly from recession.

Season Season
High Low Open High Low dose Chg.

Season Season
High Law Open HM Law Close Che.

Season Season
High Low Onen High Law Ctosa- On.'.

Grainstwo Dow industrials components, Abbott Laboratories fell Mi to 27, the country's main employers* group said Thursday.
IBM and Goodyear, helped the Bristol-Myers Squibb rose % to A sales survey by the Confederation of British Industry said a brief I jSo^n&hmnn-doiiansoor bushel
blue-chip werage turn around late 63% and American Home Products postdectionjump in consumer spending had fizzled.

finished, lower. Commission said it settled charges the short postelection boost to sales was not sustained," said Nigel £7?
The Dow Jones industrial aver- with American Home and Bristol- Whittaker, chairman of the CBTs distributive-trades paneL

*29% 179 Jul 373% 173% —89%
*22 297 Sen 170 370
*40 X29fe Dec X85 383 174%
*18te 349% Mar 381% 382% 374 175 —89V.
175 340’* May 349% 349% 349 389 -OOte
372 X02 Jul 343% 343% 340 340 —85
X55 X36te Sen 347 —86
387 155 _Dec 340

.
340 340 160 —83

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metric tons- S per Ian

1410 800 Jul 806
1427 BIS SCP 853
1460 902 OK W
1239 953 Mar 960
1518 992 Mav 995
1530 1019 Jul 1020 li

1536 1063 SCP 1055 1
1500 1122 D«C

EH. Sales 5093 Prev. Sates UNO
Prev. Day Ooea lot. 4*233 off MBS

800 Jul 806 814 806 112 +10
MS Sep 853 861 853 859 -HI
902 Dec 909 917 W2 915 +11
953 Mar 960 960 960 968 +12
992 MOV 995 995 995 998 +12
1019 Jul HUB 1027 1025 1027 +14
1063 Sep 1055 1055 1055 1056 +12
1122 Dec l 1095 +7

9028 Mar 93JS 9X46 9337 9345 +45
9040 Jlin • 9349 9117 IMS 9X15 +44
9036 SOP 9244 9241 9244 9289 +43 '

9071 DOC 9248 9235 9248 9233 +43
90J24 Altar 9245 7251 9244 . 9249 ' +42 .
90-71 Jim 9229 V22V 9235 9238 „ +41 ;

91 J1 Sep 9249 9234 9249 92.13 - +4)
91.11 - Dec 9145 9149 9145 9148 +41 ‘

90.73 MOT 91.92 91J92 9148 9141 +41
+7 EsJ.Sales232.179 Prev. Salesl47422

Prev. Day Open lnt.l4381B4 off 7470

3,35 1 .51- contracts to sell baby formula in I sumers still preferred to pay back debt rather than borrow. The figures I Pra^Dm’Openinf.
r

m^4
1

w6m
n

& Co. repeated a purchase recom- Puerto Rico, but charges were still showed consumers repaid a net£56 million ($103 million)ofdebt in April wheat<kcbt)
mendalion, and Goodyear re- outstanding against. and repaid loans in eight of the last nine months. <um> bu minimum- deltors Per bushel

Jul 372 174 344%
Sep 378 378 147%
Dec 380 163 376%
fltar 381 161 376%
May 172% 172% 370
Jul ISO &53 1*5

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
154D0II».- cents per lb.
175.50 11545 Jul 131.10 13140 13040 131.10 —48
17540 11*50 Sep 12275 12X50 12275 12240 —25

11140 Nov 11*00 11*40 11*00 11675 +45
3451b - .1M 16X00 11040 Jan 11*75 115-55 11*55 11540 —-10

348 — .TOW 14540 11X15 Mar 11445 11540 11445 114JKI +45
177 — 49 12245 11&80 Mav 11350 11*30

BRITISH.POUND (IMM)
Soarpound-1palm equals 304001
14378 14510 Jim 14320 14508 14320 1447* +164
14120 1.6490 Sep 14068 14240 14064 14214 +164
1.7860 14390 Dec 1.7820 1.7990 1J820-1J9M +164 /,
1 run 17630 Mor 1.7700 1.7730 - 1.7774 +l*a •

&50 145 145
PfV

XM6 T2JG***'
,n*

X76» — 49Vj 13040 11540 Jul 11X50
170 — 42Vi 11725 IIS® Sep 11330
X45 — 46V* 11*75 11*75 NOV 11X50
inf Cha. Est. Sales _ Prev. Sales .931

Prev.DayOaen Int. 9J65 upllT

Acec-UM
AG Flo
Allied
Barca
gehaert
Cackerm
CUMPO
Delta Ize
Electrobe I

GIB
GBL

aasL«
Pmi ulino
Royal Beige

2520 2565
2000 1993
4700 4280
1342 1370
12930 13100
175 173

4923 4923
N.A. 1810
4580 4600
1462 1452
3270 3260
6720 6908
4955 4983
10450 10600
4403 4400

Sac Gen Banaue 6030 6150
5acGcnBef0Jauo 2175 2185
Safina 11625 11650
Satvav 13408 125/5
TracteM 7920 bioo
ucs 23250 23175
Powsrftn 2190 2200

fierrenl sum* Index : 591*27

Ml
Sydney

31*5021520
<1250 414

ANZ
BHP
Borai
Bougainville
Coles Mvrr
Comalco
CRA
CSR
Dunlap
Fosters Brew

*07 *00
1456 1*63
X20 324
029 029
1240 1228
446 4.1D
1*60 1*68
4JO *61
543 543
246 249

Goodman Held 1J2 143
ICI Australia 540 54

a

Magellan 128 1.95
MIM 248 288
Nat Aust Bank 748 745
News carp 20JW 2120
Nine Network HA. —
Pioneer Infl 3JM 322
Nmndy PoseMon 14* 144
N Broken Hill X26 226
OCT Resources 147 147
Santos 224 771
TNT 1J4 124
western Mining 529 529
Westoac Banking 329 329
WOodsHM 190 322

London

Singapore
Cerebos 293 248
Oty Dev. *32 *26
DBS 1140 T1JD
Fraser Ncave 10J0 1080
Gentlng _ 7JS 740
Golden HapePI 124 1«
Haw Par 243 242
Hume Industries 340 342
inChcaae 643 AtS
Kernel 8J3 845
KL Kepona 2.14 2.15

Uim cnens 099
Malayan Banks 525 5.M
OCBC 9.15 945
OUB *98 545
OUE *15 *15

ShSSrtt?” S3 545

r.r
00^ iiSiis

S*POre Land 525 520
Stoore Press 025 820
Sing Steamship 244 256
Strolls Trading 294 287
UOB 643 640
VOL 144 745

Straits Time* lad. : 151141
prevtout : W211

292 287
N-A_ —
5*9 330
315 313
257 260
148 IS
ISO 151
51 54

17150 173

179 179

CORN (CBT)
i,«0 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
245 239V5 Jul 264W 264W 240% 2411* —42 MetaiS
279V> 23614 Sea 267V* 247V. 244U 2A5Vj —4H*
27516 236Vj Dec 271 271 Vi 267 1* 269 —42 H-

l ® ,“DECO^FeR (COMEX)
18iv» 1541* Mar 177VS 2JBK. 1741* 176 -42 2iM0lb*.-cenisper *
IBM* 259W Mav 2HB6 2804* 177 27BV5 —42 ^ “ J>» ^ J
186 2431* Jul 181 281 27814 7.im4 - S2 Jul

J
171SV 243 Sep 267 267 264V5 245 —42V2 IJ*^ AUO 3ffl40 1

168W TMVi Dec 261 2411* 15914 261 —JO JJJ® Sm 1W.10 S

+45 1,7780 . 1J620 Mar 1J700 1.7750 1.7774
—.10 Est. Sates Prev. Sales 2*469
+45 Prev. Dav Open Inf. 4&ID6 UP*356

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
s per dir- 1 point eauals304001
4820 4253 Jun ^71 4394 £OU 4386
4774 4191 SOP 4328 4354 4328 4346
4740 JSirSl Dec 4313 4320 4307 4315
4310 4118 Mar 4290
4230 4060 Jun 4263
4150 4035 Sep 4236

Est Sales PrevJales U206
Prev.Dav Open Int. 24412 up463

GERMAN MARK(IMM)

Prev. Dav Open lnLZ39J54 off I

SOYBEANS ICBTJ
5800 bu minimum- dal lars per bushel
648 542% Jul 686 688 X17 65DU —85%
4.60 547% Aug 629 631 680% 673% —86
645 557 Sep 684% 637 686 688% —85%
651 552 Nov 643 643 02 675% —8416
659 558 Jan 648 649 641 643% —8416
644 X93 Mar 656% 656% 648% 651 —JM%
646% *12% May 659% 659% 651 —MS*
6.71 *17 Jul 640% 440% 654 455 —8»

Aua 650
Sep 685

*20 X9B NOV *10 XII 489 689 -82%
Est. Salas Prev. Sales 338M
Prev. Day Open mt.l39.3S9 oft 1463

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 Ians- dollars per tan
19680 16680 Jul 185-50 18550 18380 18470
19080 17*90 Aua 38*1® 10*80

18681)
18480 uxsa +80

19*60 17180 Sap 16630 18*70 18680
mao I82J0 oct mso 20440 2(050 mss —.10
20980 18150 Dec 20580 20X10

20*80
20280 20*30 —80

20980 19080 Jan 20X00 20380 20470 +10

10*60 95.10 jun 10X30 10340 10290
10*50 9240 Jul 10345 10150 10270
10*15 95J0 AUO 10340 10340 10XB0
10*25 9280 Sen 103.10 10245 10275
10*00 9590 Oct 10100 10300 10100
10345 9640 Nov 10115 10115 10175
10440 9140 Dec 10330 10X30 10245
103-51. 2.50 Jan
10320 9940 Fed
MO70 9280 Mar 10240 10250 10240
10255 100-35 Apr 10235 10225 10225
10230 9170 May
101.90 9S« Jul 101JO 101 JO 10145
10135 9540 Sen 10140 10140 100-90
10145 9740 Dec 10040 10DJO 10050

10040 «9.15 Mor
Esl. Sales 10400 Prev. Sates 6403
Prev. Day Open Int. 49JB5 up 137

4490 5322 Jim 428S 4341 4280 4336 +68
4400 5*85 Sea 4198 4252 4191 4246 +65
4143 5750 Dee 4128 4T70 4123 4166 +65
4033 5724 Mar 4105 4105 410S. 4100 +65

Jun 4043 +65
gst.Scdes Prav. Sales 37857
Prev. Dav Onen mi. 87,174 att2J52

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Xpwr ven-7 oolnteoualsSOjtper yen- 7 aolnteauals SSJmxot
®»1ZZ 407150 Jun 407840 407923 407832 407907 +75
007983 407280 Sop 407830 407910 407819407877 +76
0SBO45 407410 Dec 407895 407898 407895 407895 +76
pana

m

Jxnus _mot. . 407904 +75
Esf.Sales Prev. Sales 25410
Prev. Dav Open Int 7*3U off 276

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
S Per hranc- 1 paint aawa IsSQ4001
3326 4405 Jun 4907 4990 4900 4986 +112
7230 4335 Sep 4815 4905 -6809 j*M +109

MB -*730 4280 Dec 4729 4825 4729 4879 +T10
6098 +44 Mar 4759 +110

iJS-S IS .

Prey. Sales 22366
13H tK Prev, Dav Open Int. 4*973 up 624

SILVER (COMEX)
5400 fray a*- cents per troy oz.

21040 19280 Mar
21040 I99J0 MOV
20840 20280 Jul
Est. Sales Prev.!Prev. Sales 1X156

2DSJ0
Ste.ss
20840 +1J0

Prev. Dav Onen ml. 61434 up 244

4128 4008 Jun
5578 38X5 Jul

Aua
Sen

40*5 4118

48X0 3938 40*0 41*0
3078 3M8 Dec 41X0 4198
5058 4128 Jon
SI 38 4078 Mor 41X8 4238
4738 4118 May
4705 4125 Jul 42X5 42X5
4698 4W8 Sop
M28 4318 Doc
4478 4418 Jan

Mar

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
Sojno lbs.- cents per I

Industrials

Est. Soles 8400 Prev. Sales 1395
Prev. Dav teen inL 84327 oflss

2*30 1925 Jul 2X15 2158 2173
2246 1942 AUO 2227 7176 2187
2240 1957 2242 2173 2284
22A5 1946 Oct 22J8 2242 3287 2X18
22.99 1973 Dec WfK 2224 2244nm 2*05 Jon 2273 22-73 2245 2255
3120 2*50 Mar 22.90 22.90 2270 2375
2350 2180 Mav 2X95
2120 2125 Jul 2320 3110 2110
2X23 2120 Aae 2110
2125 2110 73.QS 2385
2145 2110 Dec 2385

*77.1 +*a 50JU0lbs.- cents per lb.CU Cij 087 +43 77.70 5440 JiH 6005 <140 5940 6133 +149
4154 +*7 7040 5746 Oct 6240 6340 6135 6340 +1 18
4413 +43 6940 5*45 Dec 6182 6320 6146 633* +1 16
446J +47 67J0 5940 6285 6*5® 6335 M4Q +90

w 4488+47 M4V 6A5C 6M0 Tm,.
395 6520 6140 Jul 6340 6*EU +33 f

6*49 63-50 Oct 6250 6335 +36 V
Ejt.Scim 11400 Prev.SakK 7409
Prev. Dav Open In* 3*688 off 785

36940 36540 36*50 +240 HEATING OIL INYME)
2640 37740 »55T3 +240 -«ZOOOaal - emitsperc
37*40 37140 37X40 +260

37340 -KUO
2546

Prev. tales 12230
r Open Int. 77417 aH146

Livestock

179*
4V>
548
045
74*
144k 144*
134* 134*
86
23

GOLD (COMEX)
lOOlrav dollars per trovoz-
44740 33*90 Jun 33780 34030 337.90

Jul
42*50 mM Aua 339.90 34240 33930
41040 33*50 OC1 34180 34*50 34180
40680 34040 Dec 34*00 34*50 34X80
40*20 34X00 Feb
41000 34640 APT
41180 34730 Jun
375-50 35240 Aua
mffifl 36540 Oct
38340 35640 Dec 360JD 34030 36050
36*50 36*50 Feb

Est. tales 20800 PrauSalei 12990

CATYUE(CME) 395J0 352.60 Aug
40400 lbs.- cents per lb. 333.83 36540 oct
7125 040 JW1 7110 7320 7X02 7112 -.10 30340 B640 Dec 36*50 3
n&a aim re® tosi tuzs 7&37 36430 36*50 Fab
7200 6625 Oct 7000 mfl? 6940 —.10 . _ „„„ Apr
7140 6720 Dec 6947 6940 6945 6947 Est- Sates JMM Prev. gates .1191

70.75 6*10 Feb 69.30 6925 6925 6925 —47 PlteV. DOV Open Ini. 99J94 OH958
7147 6925 Apr 7082 7082 7042 7042 —2D
6*99 6*80 Jun 6*47

EsL Sates 9414 Prev. tales 11871 , .
Prev. Dav Dean ml. 49242 off 234 Financial

SlnuSf
1

Snt7mnfltc
Mgi 08 T- RILLS (IMM)

8340
'

7265 Aug 7642 76J7 7*30 7*55 —82 4,
g2SJ

IOn' P
n.' js

1C0
jS’ mjo ,

8220 7215 Se« 7550 7530 7525 75M „ i

SS 7sS H2§ 7530 ^ ^15 H
81 7545

7557 ^ +45 E^,M 6^
EW^talM ^ States 545 Prev. Day Open Int, 41487 oft 100

Prev. Day Open Int. 9809 up31

HOOS(CME)
4*000 IOsj- cents gar lb.

M40 *237 Jun 4740 *7.92 4787 *747 +20
4SJ® 4X05 Jul 4485 44JB 4435 «3S
*6SS 4S.se Aug 4230 4250 4212 4242 +J2 n . . ,n-K »* v: Oct 3*70 t <4 qp 44 —.03 Est.SOteS Pray.SaM 178

Sis 4U0 dS S40 4T3S Sa 412* —20 Prev.Oav Open lnt.138819 up2*5
4725 4125 F«b 4330 «40 4X12 4X15 —.15 11 YR. TREASURY (CRT)

4930 Jul 6US 6185 6080 6080 —47
50-to Aug 6225 6240 614S 61.5SS —M
5220 Sec 6130 6X30 6150 6255 —45
5215 OU 6*15 6*15 6145 ^

Nov 6*95 6*95 6*55 6*55 -07
5525 Dec 65JH 658B 6580 Soo ZjBOH -Hm 6585 6585 6540 6540. ^17
5*73 Feb 6425 6*80 6*20 USD ^07M.T0 MOT 63-Q5 6205 6120 61J0 +8BSTS Aor 6020 6020 6020 6020 +J«
2^ (W 5“° »» 5*05 5*05 +.10

Jun 5725 5725 57.75 57.15 +J8
iUSS Jul S7^ W25 B80 57J» +20
_ „ Aw 5*00 5880 5775 57JT +53
SL80 Sep 5943 3®4ffl 5880
6125 Nov 6125 6125 6125 4lS

JtoC', 6280 6200 6120 61«&l.SMes
_ Prev.Spies 3*314

Prev. Dav Oaen int.101.963 up 1494

US T. BILLS (IMM)
Si million- pis of 100 act.
9*49 9X15 Jun 9629 9*32 9627 9*3T +82
9683 9X87 Sap 9*12 9*11 9*10 9*17 +JU
9X94 9X98 Dec 9575 9376 9547 9X75 +84
95.75 .95 Mar 9SJ1 9X59 95J1 9559 +83
9525 9*95 Jun 9X13 9X15

Est. Sales *235 Prev. tales 5866
Prev. Dav Open Int. *1487 off 100

UGHT SWEET CRUDEOfYMC]
1.000 bbl^ dollars per bbL
327B 17:m jul wa 2163 +>+i 3533 _ ia
£44 1775 Aua 2136 2X58 2222 22J3 -15
25^2 5£2 S45 2247 2121 S21 {•
77.15 1*42 Oct 77-H WV 2210 2210 _ II
2220 J8J0 Nov 2223 2225 2X01 nm

JS-3 *?*= 2274 2214 27.W 2190 ^14
2241 2201 7174 2174 —18

2J-2 JM7 F.
rt 2,M 21

M

7153 • yim Zj!
IKS S33 «83 2153 2155
22-5 *148 Z148 2140 21« ^12

714J W93 MOV 2148 3172 2122 2172 'i«

Viii! !Sm W 2-“ 21Ja 21,0 217C —JO>897 Jul 2181 21.10 21,111 2181
2-?S IKS ?uo 21“ 3>40 2180 218Q ITS

SS S* SS ^W8* DOC 2183 2183 2*95 2*95

10*11510*225 +8

Est. Sales Prav.SalM 17,9»
Prw.Oav Oaen mt.)3B8l9 up2457

10*225 +860 - Hw, wHii,mufr.wT *-

%% tS iSL &S5 025 ^«« 5*43 s?S es& ism S
S-12 M 6X00 6380 6280 Mao —15

10+5 +6 JV*} I!
ov 41JS 6IJ5 6185 6100 —42

102-31 +5 SS ?“? 9“ 6043 6080 6085 _J7
101-26 +5 Jan svju ZTtj
M0.2S 4-4 89.75 5980 Feb XnS 'if

4785 4185 Feb 4380 «40 4X12 *3.15 —.15 10 YR. TREASURY (CRT) SKK JS* 65Jm 6300 6X10
4350 4180 Apr 4285 4250 4230 *280 —.M S100800pr[n-ptl8-32n5san00pct 5*10 Oct 6380 6380 6280 6240
4*00 4780 Jun 4750 *750 4751 4759 —H) 106+ 98-11 Jun W3-31 104-7 103-27 1065 +6 SI'S B^S 1!°^ 41JS 4I -5S 6,JS 6180
4*00 4780 Jul *740 4740 4740 —.10 105-11 V9-10 Sep lS3s 10+3 102-17 102-31 +5 g}f“ 9“ 6,145 A*20 6085

ESL Sates 5430 Prey, tatea *388 10X28 99-15 Dec 101-28 101-28 101-26 101-26 +5 ^*5 Jon 5980
Prav. DOV open HH. 3*704 OH261 100-29 97-26 Mor MMS +6 S5 » 6080
^BELL'ESICMB,

riw.sotei 36JRS
** ** Xg

*»sr,“8i Jui 3145 31 AS 3L10 3142 +80 Prev.Dov Open Int.124439 ofl2A47 MOV 6*70
5180 2985 Aug 2950 2985 ».I5 2940 +.18 US TREA5URY BONDS (CRT) EsI. Sates *“* 61 '78
«J0 42.10 Feb 4X40 £85 £.92 ISpcl-sl00800-pt*A32ndsof 100pd)._ ^ Prev.Dav Open InLNUai w4980 4155 Mar 4250
5050 4282 MOV 4340
4680 «LM Jul „

Esl. Solas 2890 Prev.So las *629
Prev. Dov Open Ini. 1X779 oH44

4X15 4115 —40
4125 4X30 —40

4540

COFFEE CfNYCSCE)
37500 Okl- cents per to. _ _
10*00 5*75 JUI 60.10 8080 59JO 6080 —45
10X00 6180 Sep 6X10 6750 6140 61.90 —45
10755 6*70 DOC 6580 65.10 6*50 6*10 —40
9*75 47.95 Mor <750 67.« 4785 67J5 —40
9*50 7180 MOV 7280 7280 7150 7280 —55
8785 7480 Jld 7X00 7440 —40
8*00 7655 SOP 768$ —JO

EsS. Sates 7552 Prev. Soles WU54
Prav. Dov Own fur. 57.717 ofVIlO

SUGAHWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
1 12800 Ibx- ants pot ft,
1044 780 Jul 1022 108* 1X10 1*10 —.13
947 753 Od 957 94S »55 940 +81
950 *20 MOT 944 9£ 941 943 —81
944 881 Mav 987 988 987 989 +81
984 *69 JUI 9.33 982 980 «81 +81
985 849 Oct 988 985 985 980 -81

Est. Sales 12-355 Prev. Sales 17850
Prav.DavOaeninl.109493 un 1.140

wmm
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I/mrlio Geared to Sell

Hotel Stake to Libyans
'

•
“*

, n
Rcaurt

i’‘%S^F!Sa®issr»sr
d
°He^ri&

POKeS

*3* *^fef

**' a *-*—
con^omfirate *&& interests as divase as goldObKnw newspaper, announced the safe^AwlLlt

iiaSassaf
;
two ^5^Qs acaised of bombing a PanAm airtiiier over the Scottish

1/ «VT”W «/w, milling x./U pcttMC.

Rv^inS^SS
5 de5?on “"Ms two days after Libyan officials

The hold sale, ctnvlr ku T .v:.f • «- _ .

feftve informatiemw x

canArmy to a British mpiomat in ueneva.

V®1*0’* owcutive officer, Rotaod
Mhyan leader, Cokmd Moammar

fy*eSandi boadnessnian Adnan Kfatsbogw,
redudmgthe flagshy London MetropST^

4.T?
1™0 h

f
s
.
been selling off pails of as business to shshdebts,

which soared last year to about £1 billkm.

S&PLowers
DebtRating

Bundesbank Expects

No Grumbles From G-7

OfBarclays

Roam

« VBtf

AMBW5E4W8H

LONDON— Pnkmgtm PLC, the gbasmatcr, said Thursday that its

I

pretax profitphraged by nearly half in theyear toMan* 31, dropping 49
pocoil to £77 nmhon ($141 mfiHoa), from £151.6 milKnn a year earner.

Salesdipped L5 percent to £2.61 bdffian, ham £2.65 hiffian.

The company’s dhahman, Sir Antony Pfflrington, blaming tie results
oi tacrecession, said there wasno recovery yet. “Therehasbeena
lot of tafle about ooming out of the recession hot I haven’t seen it," Sr
Anthony said, “and I don't think any of the other hytmariaiigM that I
speak to have seen it ettfaer." *

.

But he said when recovery came, mcrwHMtt Amimii for ‘PiDdngton
products would translate quickly into improved profits and profit mar-
gins would increase. “The plant is there,” he said. “All you love to do is

tnm the wick op. Yon dotri have to spend any more money.”

Pretax profit was near the bottom end of analysts’ forecasts of £70
mfffiou to £100 million. Pflkmgton cot its total dividend by 43 percent to

6 pence a shares as expected.

Reisers

LONDON—Standard& Pool's

Corp., the credit-rating agency,

said Thursday it had downgraded
$103 billion of debt owed by Bar-

clays PLC, the biggest banking

company in Briton.

S&P cut its rating on Barclays’

senior debt to AA, from AA-nlus,

and downgraded long-term obliga-

tions of companies related to Bar-

days across the world. Last month,
Moody's Investors Service down-
graded Barclays toAal from its top

Aaa. The new S&P rating is one
levd below Moody’s current grade.

The British banking sector has

been Mi by bad corporate and real

estate loans during the recent peri-

od of economic weakness.

In a review cf the British banking

rm as awhole, S&P said it might
downgrade the debt ratings of

National Westminster Bank PLC
and had changed its outlook for

Royal Bank ofScotland GroupPLC
to “negative? from “stable.”

S&P attributed its action on Bar-
days and NatWest to a weak econ-

omy. “The lingering recession, high
real interest rates rod the prospect

of only shiggish future growth are

Hedy to prevent a strengthening of

either of the banks' balance sheets

in tbe near future,” S&P said.

Debt provisions to cover losses

in the U3. real estate market were
also to blarney S&P added.

While underlying profitability

among Britain's hanks remains re-

silient, the headline profit figures,

after debt provisions are taken into

account, are expected to stay

around afl-time lows this year.

A Barclays spokeswoman said tbe

bank expected bad debts to remain

high in 1992 riven theseventy of the

recession and its impact on business

and personal customers.

Reisers

FRANKFURT— The Bundes-

bank. fighting inflation with record

high interest rates, has again ruled

out a relaxation of monetary policy

but says it does not expect to face

criticism at next month's Group of
Seven summit meeting in Munich.

The German central bank's dep-

uty president, Hans Jletmeycr,

trad kjournalists late Wednesdayjou

that he was confident inflation

8.8 percent in April, compared with

the target of between 33 and 53
percent growth for 1992.

“The consequence is that there

will be no relaxation in the foresee-

able future," Mr. Tictmeyer said.

The Bundesbank has intermit-

tently faced calls from its trading

partners to relax policies after it

raised its discount rate to a record 8

percent last December. Critics

Shell Selects

Aker, Dresser

ForLarge

Gas Project

would slow this year but monetary

growth was still far too high.

Mr. Tietmeyer was optimistic

dial West German inflation would
fall to below 4 percent in the sec-

ond half of 1992, alter it hit a 10-

year high of 4.8 percent in March.
But be stressed that growth in

German money supply, a key ba-

rometer of future inflationary

trends, was still way above the

Bundesbank's targets. German M-
3 money supply grew by an annual

complain that monetary rigor in
*
in the restGermany crimps growth

of the world.

However, Mr. Tictmeyer said

there was a growing consensus, es-

pecially among central bankers in

Europe, that the Bundesbank’s
anti-inflationary stance was right,

“I do not see any pressure oom-
ing before or during Munich," he
said. The Munich meeting brings

together the leaders of the United
States, Japan, Germany, France,
Britain, Itidy and Can»Ha

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispadia

OSLO — Royal/Dutch Shell

Group said it awarded on Thursday

tbe largest contract in Norwegian

history to Aker A/S and Dresser

Industries Inc. to build a plant to

process North Sea natural gas.

The 4 billion kroner (S6423 mil-

lion) contract for the Norwegian-

U.S. venture is to build at plant at

Kollsncs, in west Norway, to pro-

field;
'

cess

BAe Will Eliminate 720MoreJobs
The Associated Press

LONDON — British Aerospace PLC announced Thursday that it

would eliminate 720jobs by the middle of next year.

The company blamed a lack of export orders and reduced defense

budgets. BAe, which employs about 116,000 people, this year has an-

nounced a total of 4,000 job cuts.

In February, tbe company reported a pretax loss of £81 million ($1483
rmOion} for 1991. compared to a pretax profit of £376 million a year

earlier.

from tbe Troll field is the

Production is expected

to start in 1996, and the field is to

have the capacity to supply 10 per-

cent of West Europe’s gas needs.

Norske Shell A/S, the Norwegian

subsidiary of die Brihsh-Dutch en-

ergy company, said the contract

covered engineering, procurement,

construction and management of

the project. Work would start imme-
diately between 300 and 1300 peo-

would be employed until the

adHty was ready in early 19%.
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&
Shell has an 83 percent stake in

the TroQ field. Stated the govern-

ment-owned oil company, owns

74.6 percent and is to operate the

field once production starts.

Very briefly:

Sealink Ordered Not toRockBoat
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

BRUSSELS — The European Commission said Thursday it hat

ordered the British ferry company Sealink Stena, owned by Sweden’:

Stena Line AB. to alter sroingiimes after finding that Sealink had abuser

Shell said tbe plant would have

production capacity of 84 million

cubic meters (194 billion cubic feet)

a day of export-quality gas. Tbe
plant would cover 360j000 square

meters (432,000 square yards).
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CUMMINS:
fAny Upside Left?

(Continued from first fiance page)

ACCOUNT: The Eastern Frontier

disrupt

for its own vessels at Holyhead, Wales.
SnaKnV, the port authority at Holyhead, allocated a berth toB&I at the

mouth of the harbor.When a Sealinkfeny entered the port, thecommission

said, it created waves that forced B&I to suspend loaning. (Reuters, AFP)

Tbe Troll field, under 300 meters
(990 feet) of water, is Einope's big-

gest offshoregas field with estimat-

ed exploitable reserves of 13 tril-

lion cubic meters.

"

provide gas

three Hnwwtet,

life of the processing plant is 50
years Peak output is expected to be
almost 20 billion cubic meters of

gas a year. (Reuters, AFP)

• MFI Fmntme Grom PLC, the British furniture retailer and manufac-

turer, plans a £546 million (51 biSion) stock flotation to pay off its £500

nuQion of debt; its pretax profit in the year ended April 27 was £8.8

million, compared with a loss of £243 million a year earlier.

• Daimler-Benz hterSenkes, a unit of Daimler-Benz AG, said its
]

last year rose 36.7 percent, to 123 million Deutsche marks (S77.1

largely because of car credit and computer services income.

• AMB Aachener & Mfochener Beteffigimgs-AG, the German financial-

services concern, said parent company net profit in 1991 rose 9.1 percent,

to 74.1 million DM, after its BFG Bank unit returned to profitability.

•UNI Storebrand A/S, Norway's biggest insurer, said first-quarter profit

fell 94.1 percent, to 26 minion kroner ($4.18 million), citiuga hurricane at

the start of tbe year and costs related to its stakes in Sbanfia AB of

Sweden and Baltics Holding A/S of Denmark.

• Nordbanken would be split‘into two units, one of which will hold its

impaired assets, under a restructuringrod privatizationplro approved by

the Swedish parliament that would initially see the 22.7 percent of the

unprofitable bank not owned by the government purchased by the state.

Reusers. AFP
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market share has jumped past 20
potent from 63 percent.

Analysts say a reason to worry
about Cummins’s earnings pros-

pects is that the truck-engine mar-
ket has never been marc competi-

tive. Cummins, Detroit Diesel and
Caterpillar Inc. are aB seen aspro-
dnrang high-quality products, and

Detroit Diesel has newproduction
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.garni Trcxn l^tcraales sol-^

umc,” said E3i Lost^ftcn, fol-

lows capital goods for Fame
Webber. “Bm if pricing remains as

competitive as ithas been, the prof-

its won’t grow as much as some
lie sedn to think,

”

^JtcheQ Quain at Wertheim
Schroder said some macroeconom-
ic trends shook! benefit Cummins,
Eke the improved competitiveness

of American mamrfactnring.
’ l"They_ never made ieaDy good

money when it was just than and

Cat,” he said. “How are theygang

to do it when there are three com-

petitors?”

(Continued from first finance page)

tigwtym nf a PnHisfr ravnpany (fid he

stumble across die fact that it also

owned scene lovely mansions and a

fro amount of land down by the

tide of the local lake. “It talas a

wbOe to coovmke oar Western ch-

eats ofthe scarcity of information,"
i
fl
iwf nrm fautgted upmrnitant

Meanwhile,/local companies ea-

gerto sign np/Westem investors or

to take out bank loans arc turning

to the Big Six and mhos for help.

Thiefarealso quickly teaming that

capuafisnafe/law at supply ana de-

mand means. that , they have 4be .

upper hand —- at least for now.

With the 'fig Sx rod a host of

fnwTW firm* eager for work, na-

scent locql corporations are cau-

tiously shopping around, putting

-their business up for bid. “They

now know that they can hold oat

the carrot of a long-term relation-

ship,” Mr. Doffing raid.

.Western ferns long accustomed

toemploying foe “mnltipto”—do-

rivhg buEng rales by mahiplymg

total staff salaries, in ado- to take

TTrtn account overhead co&s and tbe

need ^or profit— are finding it a

difficult tib& Rates common in the

West of hnndrcds of dollars per

hour enmpant poorfy with Pobsh
rates of S2 or $3 an hour. While the

ligSx are not about tolower them-

find

rates eitha. When might such a day
dawn? “I am always being asked

that question by my partners,” raid

one senior in London.

His only, hopeful answer is “in due
course.”

Expectations of fat fees flowing

from the East have been damaged

by the ravages cf recession on many
a would-bewestern acquirer and by

die skjw pace (^-privatizarioos. In

ahnoq all East Emopean countries,

the sale of state assets has fallen far

behind original projections.

Nonetheless, the Big Sx are

presang on, staffing up in Moscow

offices in other capitals of former

lies. “We are not los-Soviet republics,

ing any merney; we are investing in

certain situations,” said Paul Mc-
Mahon, the head of Price Water-

house’s efforts in Eastern Europe
and the former Soviet Union, who
nevertheless concedes that the

firm’s Moscow office has not yet

“taken off”

1867. ErnestFrandUon creates

theLongines watch company I

1 8 3 2 - 1 9 9 2

LONGINES V V
1832. Auguste Agassiz
opens a watch business

LONGINES

A double celebration deserves
a special challenge

:

Join the quest for the world’s oldest Longines watches.

And win a fabulous prize.

How to compete.
Take your watch to an accred-

itedLongines watchmaker or
jeu^eller before31st December
1992.He uillidentifytbewatch
bv its serial members, which
determine tbe dav and dale of
manufacture. He uillgheyou
a participation certificate.

‘

Tbe prizes ofthe
" ft-Oldest Longittes"challenge.
rat sold1stprize : An 18-caratgo

pocket watch.
2ndprize: The siher version

ofthepocket watch.
The gold watches numbered
from 001 to 500, and
the silver uatches numbered
pom OOl to lOOO.

3rdprize: An 18-carat

goldpocket watch from

i the Ernest Franciflon

collection.

Thefirst three prize-
winners will be hunted

by Longines to Samt-
tinier in Switzerland to

receive their watches.

4tb to 6thprizes:
A unristwatebfrom tbe

125tb Anniversary collection.

7th to 99thprizes: A 387-

*,fully iftustr

First prize in the Longines
Challenge: tbepocket bu>der

“OV «* Ij3.<vmvj

/

on/ri ic n rvnlim

page, fully illustrated book on
Longnesr historical watches.

family memento,
a collector's timepiece...

you might be the owner
ofan ota]

becomes the pioneer of

the Longines watch.

d Longines watch.

Take up the Longines
challenge. Win a gold

replica ofthe oldest watch

made by Longines or

one ofmany other prizes

the Longines “Oldest

Witch* worldwide
challenge.

Back to the pioneer.

The first celebration marks
the founding in 1832 of

Auguste Agassiz’s watch
enterprise in St-Imier. His

nephew, Ernest FrandUon,
joins the business, and

The birth of a
trademark.
In 1867, Ernest Francillon

designs and builds one
ofSwitzerland’s first watch
factories in a field called

Les Longines - a local

name that is to become
world famous.
Ernest FrandUon is soon
recognised as a watch-

maker of rare inventive

and creative abilities.

In the permanent quest

for performance,
Longines turns to the great

explorers to establish the

reputation of its watches
in extreme conditions.

The Longines watch
survives real tests at sea,

on land and in the air,

to form its character in a
frit ofadventure and
iscovery.

$

S

LONGINES
CH-2610 Sainr-lmier

A nxent
ihnmncftralhm of.
Longines‘mas/ery
oflime: tbe
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NASDAQ
Friday’s Prtcas

NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New Yortc time.
This list compiled by the AP, consists of the t.000
moot traded securities in terms of dollar value, it is

updated twice a year.
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ASIA/ pacific

toJap\an’s Financial Sector
Samorai-Boiid Curbs Likelyto Fjma StockMarketBraced forTurmoil

Reuters^ to ease restrictions on foreign issuers
jpjfflg^bendmKto a* awaytomato tbecounti/scunSMccoimi

i yea-denommated issues known as samurai bonds,
icissue of how to recycle Japan’s carreot-accoont surpluses is

attention, so redociiig restrictions on foreign bonds is
said a cauital-mHirHi; executive at a brokerage house.
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TOKYO— The quarterly price settlement of futures and options

oq the Nikkei 225-share index often raises concerns of a

shake*™ in the stock market, and the settlement on Friday is going to

be especially tricky, traders said Thursday.
. .

Fntiay’s settlement will mark two firsts for Nikka derivatives. One

is that Nikkei futures on die Singapore International Monetary

Exchange will be settled simultaneously with futures in Osaka and

seconduithat Niktoi optionswiU be ewaased on a monthly instead of

a weekly basis. .

Bothdunaes could aggravate aside effect of the futures settlement

that instills dread in st«k investors and Japanese exchange authon-

arbitrage uxnvindingi Unwindhtg is the sdling of dures arbitrag-

ershcM to tradeag^ futur^ creating a flood rf stocks offered for

sale and sending prices tumbling.

Arbitragers, who profit from price differentials between stocks and

-Lot samurai bonds, except to say that they were muter cflpfyVfffltMH], futures, cany baskets of stocks in the Nikkei and Tokyo Stock Price

Samurai bond issuance is currently restricted to borrowers with at
— ’—* — *u“" *K~“

least an smgJe-A rating, although triplc-B-rated issuers can tap the
market if theyhaw a government guarantee.As a result of these rules,

_

thepool of borrowers is Himted, and most are government-affiliated.
' Incrcwere 27 samnm bond issues totaling 711 billion yen in fiscal

199U down from 76, tptaling:l36 triBioa yea, in 1990, according to

the Bond Underwriters Association of Japan.
Economists said looser regulation of samurai bonds was inevitable.

: 7It is increasingly necessary for Japan to yen-denominated
investments so that long-term capital flow abroad,” said Masao

- Susaki, general manager erf economic research at Bank of Tokyo Ltd.

The tnad toward a stronger yen, which started with the 1985 decision
' by industrialized countries to depress the dollar, produced fesrign-

exchange losses for Japanese investors, said Mr. Susald-K more invest-

- meats tod been yen-denominated, the losses would hams been fewer.

Qo-the otherhand, looser restrictions cat samurai bonds could raise

a problem for brokerage houses, underwriters said.

; Thosebonds with.BBB rating sVmnld payhigher preminma," said a

- securities house underwriter. “You cannot find cheap money in the

|T world.” But, to added, some underwriters right be tempted to try to

..bring to maiket relatively risky bonds with little yield premiums to

safer issues as a way to grab business in a competitive market
•' Meanwhile, Japanese investors are drifting some funds to Canadian

,
dollar bonds from European bonds after Denmark’s rqectionof the

European Ckmuminity’s economic andmonetary union treaty, portfo-
' ho managers said.
* “Tanadian doUar-denonrinated bonds are very attractive.” said

TSuyoshi Yoshimnra, general tmm»gpr of Daiwa Investment Trust &
- Management Co. “We are putting some funds into Canadian bonds,

which offer high yield and greater safety than most Enrooean bonds
1

now. The finals were originally going to be headed for
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ixqimtig contract to the next one, which win trade for three more

nyptK In the past, they have rolled over, sparing the market from

arbitrage-related declines.

This time around, however, the price differential between the

current contract for June and the next one for September is mo
narrow to make a roll-over profitable, so arbitragers are unwinding

stocks, said a trader at Daiwa Securities Co. _ .

As of Tuesday, arbitragers held 315 million shares against Osaka

Nikkei futures contracts that expire Friday. Three days before the

expiration of the last contract, arbitragers held about 700 minion

stores, said Nicholas Waltner, a trade at Salomon Brothers Asa.

Thu Singapore International Monetary Exchange recently changed

the of to Nikka contracts to coindae with that of the

Osaka contracts, so for the first time, the market is faced with the

effects of unwinding outside Japanese borders.

In addition, by Japanese exchanges cut options

expirations from a "weekly to a monthly basis. Options can be

combined to serve the same function as futures, so arbitragerahokling

these so-called synthetic futures can unwind their poations by sellmg

stocks only mi the same day as the real futures expire.

Both dianges arc Kkdyto increase die chance of arbitrage unwind-

ing in the coming days/Therc is added concern of mbitragemiwnid-

ing against synthetic futures and Simex futures,” said Alex Woodth-

orpe, a salesman at S.G. Warburg,
. n

bn Friday, Mr. Waltner estimated, arbitragers could dump as

many as 350 ntiffion shares, or 1.5 nuDkm shares of each stock m the

Nikkei 225, into the stock market if many arbitragers do Dot rod over

their shares.

Investors Hail Anand,

Thai Stocks Surge7%
Cmpikd by Our SwffFrm Dispatches

BANGKOK — Buoyed by the

appointment of Axiaxud Panyara-

chun as prime minister and the ap-

parent end of Thailand's 15-month

political crisis, the Bangkok stock

market's key index soared 49.85

points Thursday in busy trading.

The Stock Exchange of Thailand
index dosed at 73723 points, up

about 7 percent, while the value trf

stocks traded jumped to 11.68 ml-

hon baht (S460 million) — nearly

four times the level Wednesday.

A jubilant Thai business com-

munity hailed the reappointment

of Mr. Anand, himself a business-

man, saying it would restore for-

eign confidence in the battered

economy.

“I am extremely delighted, said

Olam Chaipravat, senior executive

vice president of Siam Commercial

Bank. “Now the country's econo-

my will survive."

Political uncertainty thrust Thai

businesses into a slump last month

after soldiers shm at pro-democracy

demonstrators in the streets of

Bangkok, killing scores and wound-

ing Hundreds. The massacre farced

General Suchinda Kraprayoon to

resign as prime minister.

Some joint ventures with foreign

companies said they had post-

poned new projects.

“I have no doubt that he will

bring back foreign investors’ coirfi-

dence said Narong Srisa-an, vice

rtiaimum of the executive board of

Thai Fanners Bank, of Mr. Anand.

“It’san anti-climax, but a shotm
the arm in boosting people’s confi-

dencein the nation," said Varakom
S»tn»irn«s

,
dean of the economics

faculty at Thammasat University.

Mr. Anand, a highly respected

technocrat who was interim
*—**

minister during the 15 monl

military rule fiat ended in A]

was returned to the post by

Bhumibol Adulyadg.

Mr. Varakom said Mr. Anantfs

appointment would please the

three major private organizations,

the Federation of Thai Industries,

Board of Trade and Thai Bankers’

Association, which earlier this

month had called for a dissolution

of the House of Representatives.

Mr. Varakom suggested that the

three organizations had been un-

willing to accent Air Chief Marshal

Somboon Rahong, leader of the

Chart Thai party, who had been

strongly suggested as Thailand's

next prime minister.

"The iwwinmic fundamentals BTC

still strong so it will not take us voy

long to improve the local economy,"

said Mr. Anand, former executive

airman of a conglomerate, Saha

Union Carp. (Reuters, AFP)
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Very briefly:

Gify of Beijing Offers Lures for Foreign Firms
*

f. emptied by Our StaffFran Dnpauka Northern China has lagged[in implementing

economic reforms and attracting overeras capi-

tal, and Chinese leaden art concerned that it

mA will open its real estate market to overseas TheThe newspaper <fid not specuywii

prrfoentiaHreatmcat policy would

Agroupaf majt

ers,inc3udmgfhe]
thing and Sun Hung .

:ready v̂isitedBeging to discuss prefects, a highr

ranking Beijing official told (be daily.

; Fotogn investments have picked up in Beg-

ing qnce the paramount leader, Deng Xiao-

ping, toured southern China to show hp sup-

port for economic liberafizatiOTi, said Wan

jjfa, rihamngn of Bemuds Foreign Economic

wantirtnu and Trade CMTlTTliSMOn-

Thursday.

China a1«n has named Deputy Prime Minis-

ter Zhu Rongji as head of the newly created

Economic and Trade Office, charged with put-

ting economic reforms into action, the Xinhua

news agency reported Thursday.

China’s Stale Council recently officially ap-

proved (he measures tex tire northern capital

city, the Hong Kong-based Wen Wei Fo said.

' Fourteen cities along China's southern coast

cmrenL, p* ----—^—-— _ , . ^
erential treatment, mamlymtax breaics.

During his visit, Mr. Deng called for a faster

pace of reform while maintaining a tight check

on poetical dissenL

From January to May. the munkapality of

Briftag approved 507 foreign-mvested enter-

prises valued at S560 million, or an average of

three each day, Mr. Wan said.

Mr. Wan said Beging would trice the lead

throughout China in giving some distress and

comities the authority to approve projects val-

ued at as much as 55 million.

Intheannouncementabout Mr. Zlxi^,

said that the new Economic and Trade Office

would “strengthen macro-control audooordt-

nate routine economic operations in line with

the accelerated pace of reform and opening to

the outside world.” (Reuters, AFP)

Seoul Woos Foreign Investors
The Associated Press

SEOUL— The government announced Thursday a set of measures to

boost foreign investmentm the falling South Korean stock market, anna

growing public concern that the opening of the market to direct foreign

investment this year had failed to reverse the slide.

Foreign investors have shunned the Seoul market, cmng stnet invest-

ment regulations and gloomy prospects for the economy. The market s

key index has declined to about 570, from 624 m January and 1,000 m

The Ministry of Finance said that the ament 10 percent cefling cm

foreign stock investments that applies to most mdmduaJ companies

would be increased to 25 percent for some companies, be^nmgJ^L
Companies that had foreign ownership of more than 10 percent before

the local market's opening in January would be subject to the expanded

cefling. Of some 870 issues listed, 72 would qualify.
.

The ministry also said foreign financial institutions operating in South

Korea would be offered the same treatment as their local counterparts for

stock investment, also starting July 1.

Hanoi Picks Privatization Candidates
Agoux Frmee-Presse

HANOI Vietnam has decided to transform seven state enterprises

SSLte ^e^by
H
ttoHt^Mmh City gpvernment, and

HanoTs Packing Materials Co. are the other concerns.

• Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. will provide China with the technol-

ogy to produce 29-inch (74-centimeter) color television sets, under an

agreement with Beijing Peony Electronics Group Coip.

• Mitsubishi Motore Com. is negotiating to buy its Spanish fcuibmor,

Impoitadta & GmrerciaBzadfa de AutomAvues SA, from Mercedes-

Benz Espafia SA.

• The Ptdfippfoe Board of Investments approved investments worth 3.26

billion pesos(S125 million) in Mav, 42 peromt lower than rnMay 1991,

because of uncertainty ahead of the May 11 presidential election.

:n May, from 10.4

:
Decanber at the

aright U1 U1&

• Vietnam's spring rice harvest produced 8 million tons, 33 percent more

than last year, the Nhan Dan newspaper reported.

• Hong Kong’s exports and imports both rose 19 percent m April fiom

April 1991. leaving the colony with a merchandise trade deficit ot /J

billion Hong Kong dollars ($970 million) for the month.

• Rothmans Holdings Ltd. hit a four-year low on the Australian Stock

Exchange, at 820d&lare ($625) a share, after the tobacco company’s

recent fall in earnings and amid general pressure on the industry.

Roam. AFP. Bloomberg

CostofPepsi’s ’Lottery’: Plenty
Agcnce Fnnux-Pressc

MANILA — The Philippine bottlers of Pepsi-Cola have spent

nearly $7 million to pay off customers stopped of peeled

winnings in a lottery fiasco, a government ornorisaid Thursday.

Trade and Industry Undersecretary Ernesto Ordonez saidIni

radio interview that Pepsi would have to mend much more if it lost

lawsuits filed by customers demanding full payment

Pepa printed winningnumbers inside bottle caps, and erroneous-

ly announced “349” as a winning number. Pepsi had printed mwe

than 100,000 “349" caps with million-peso pnzes, for a total ot iw

bfllkm pesos, the equivalent of $3.8 nmon.
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English and Danes Play to Scoreless Draw
By Rob Hughes

Info-national Herald Tribune

MALMO, Sweden — We have

no winners and no losers after

Game 2 of the European Champi-
onship Denmark and England bat-

tled a tense, attridonal and score-

less match here in the evening cool

of Mahno, yet you would be wrong
to deduce that Tear once more is

ruling a major soccer champioo-
.Ship.

This was a contrast in styles. The
Danes were full of swift technique

but the English are so sturdy of

heart, so determined not to give an
inch, so dogged in refusing to allow

the misfortunes that have crowded
them, to surrender.

For my money, Denmark de-

served to shade the match, it did

not do so because John Faze Jen-

sen struck England's post after 67
minutes, and later Brian Laudrup
hit wide when the goal was at his

mercy.

' But with the same defiance his

players had shown, England man-
ager Graham Taylor insisted:

“Denmark had that one piece of

bad luck when they hit our post,

but we had our chances as well. Tm
satisfied because this is a very tight

group as we knew it would be.
- “We probably attempted to win
the match more than Denmark, but

it was always going to be a difficult

group to get a result and I'm not in

the leas! concerned.”

The opening skirmisher a word

used advisedly, reflected England’s

well-earned reputation as the bull-

dogs of European soccer. In the

eighth miryTtf Martin Keown was

cautioned for a foul on Flemming-

Povlsen, and two minutes later

5tone bang washed in a relentless

tide.

It yielded few chances until, after

an hour’s stalemate, England took

the positive gamble of taking off

defender Curie and injecting the

exciting, speedy winger Tony Da-
ley. The intention was to attack

Henmark down the right, and al-

Thc shot hit the base of the post Mereon (Nail Webb 70), Alan Smith,

but — agonizingly for Dmmarie, Gwy UneKar
relief for England —rolled to safe-

**•«"* PWwSchmeich*.John

No. 3 m the Dutch referee’s black jghn Faxe Jensen. Kim votort Brian
book for a wad hade at Povisen's Laudrup, Remrrtng Povtaen, Bam

r.”;

Keith Curie pulled back Hendrik most immediatdy IWqrattempted

Andersen by the shirt and also re- an audacious shot which brought

Still England gambled. It

brought on Nltd Webb, a fins pass-

Andersen by the shirt and also re- an auoaaou* orougni

crived a ydlow caixL an acrobat* save from goalkeeper

... , _ , „ . Peter Sdunachel who just man-
This indicated England s prob- aged to flick the ball over his crcss-

lems trying to get hold of Danes >2r

a of the ball though a player of
little pace, to try to further open up
the match. Alas, the long and wear-
ing English season was conspiring
at that moment against the positive
intent of its manager.

Left back Stuart Pearce is as

strong as an ox, but suddenly he
keded over and needed apain-kill-
ing spray beneath the right knee
which had been operated on for

cartilage damage in May. Pearce
stayed to try to hold his comer, but

lems trying to get

who hit them with

prise on the grout

ced and snr-

Keown and But England's gamble was also

the opening Denmark had waited

mark's nauagtr, said he was never
nence, their attempts to grapple

that his ride might run out
with quality opponents was indies-with quality appoi

rive of the fight.
of stamina, despite the faa that

some were only part-time profes-

At times themind of Povlsen and

Brian. Laudrup appeared too quick yhe Danes were late-comers to

John Faxe Jensen, Kim VDfort Brian

Laudrup, Ftemrrfng Povlsen, Bern
Christensen.

CIS Reborns Tickets

The Commonwealth of Indepen-
dent States has returned nearly half
its allocation of tickets to the finak
because fans could not afford to
buy them, a Swedish official ,wnd
Thursday, Reuters reported from
Malmo.
Lena Lindboig, who is in charge

of ticket allocations for the Swed-
ish Euro 92 organizers, said theCIS
had received about 1,000 tickets for
its three first-round matches.
“About 400 tickets have been

sent back foreach match,” she grid ,

for the musde ol

virtue that has b

increasingly his pain and fatigue “This is not normal.”

land. Yet the this ball after the United Nations
it the English caUed for the removal of a Serb-

through 48 games in four years doodnated Yugoslavian team, and
with only three defeats is that the some of them had to be called from

was preyed upon and it was now,
with rapid counterstrikes, that

Denmark should have won the
match

Lindborg said the CIS returned
the tickets two days ago saying a
Russian travel agency that had or-
dered them had not been able to

pulse beats strongest when the amimw vaMtmnt
pressure is fiercest. They relished rather than resent-

They hang an under pressure. In ed it And with England pushing

Carlton Palmer, another relative forward, Denmark responded

It failed because Laudrup, such ^ them. The returned tickets are

an elegant player in creation, was
,

now on sale only to Swedes. !v.J

Carlton Palmer, another relative forward, Denmark responded

novice at this level, they had a mid- quickly. John Srvebaek charged

fielder with spidery legs and a stout down the right, his cross found

determination to win the balL So Povlsen, and that was the moment

profligate whoa the chance was of-

fered him as finisher And in the
final thrust Kim Vflfort squan-
dered a chance created by Bent
Christensen.

4 More Hooligans Held
.

r£.. Ml

The policedetained four convict-
ed English soccer hooligans on

mm
while Denmark had more posses- when Jensen suddenly popped up

rion, England stayed in the match, in attack to beat goalkeeper Chris

England: Chris Woods, Keith Curie Thursday, bringing to seven the to-

(Tony Daley 61 }, Stuart Pearce, Mar- tal of blacklisted fans caught trying

[fm-Jr-

trying to wear them down like a Woods.
tin Keown, Des Walker, David Platt,

Trevor Steven, Carlton Palmer. Paul

to slip into Sweden, Reuters report-
ed from Malmo.

ww— mmi mw— .

Gary Lineker, England's captain, battling a swarm of Damdi defenders for the ball on Thursday.

FirstRound Matches
All times era GMT
Friday. Jon u

Nottwrlamfe vs. Scotland. GrwaZGamtn-
bum. 1515;

CIS va. Garmanv. Onwp2. Norrtapplng.ins
Sunday, Jam M

Fnncevi. England. Group 1#Mobin 1515;

Pottxml vs. Sweden. Group 1# Stockholm,

ISIS

Mendar, Jane 15

Scotkrai vs. Germany, Group 2. Monkap-
Pina. 1515;

NetlMriandi vs. CIS. Group 2. Gattwntwm
nu

Mfod—

s

dny. June T7
-

England vs. Sweden. Group l, siPckMin.
ISIS;

Franco vs. Denmark. Group tMoImclSIS
Tbarsdav. Jsno IS

Noffiorlandi vs. Germany, GtwpZ. Gothen-

burg. INS;
ScoHond vs.OS. GroupXWorrfcppplne. ISIS

For Eriksson, Sweden’s Herofor a Day,
There’s No Place LikeHome

Semifinals
Sondey, Juno 21

Group 1 winner vs. Group 2 runner-up,

Stockholm. 1815

Monday. iuae 22
Group 2 winner vs. Group I nmnar-up. Goth-

enburg; IBIS

Friday, Jam It

Gothenburg, 1815

By Ian Thomsen
International Herald Tribune

GIMO, Sweden— For a half hour on
Thursday, Jan Eriksson lived inside a
phone booth of people. Everywhere he
went, the surrounding people went with

him. (He did not visit the bathroom.) AH
of the people were holding cameras or

microphones, and Jan Eriksson was abso-
lutely magnetic He even froze smiles to

their faces.

All because of the previous night, early

in the opening match against France: A
ball swiris out from the left corner, and
Eriksson meets it head-on, sprinting

counterclockwise, and his shot billows

out the net Swedes shoot up from their

seals like tens of thousands of gas flames,

Swedish teammates locate Eriksson and
tackle him en masse. Sweden leads 1-0 as

nobody expected they could, though a
majority wished that they would, for the

sake of the European Championships.

Much later, Jean-Pierre Papin would
convert Fiance’s only opportunity, earn-

ing a 1-1 tie that postponed Frenchpanic

But if something was los^ it was lost by
the French; and if something was won, as

indeed it was, then h was won by the

Swedes, who, it might turn out, are throw-

ing a party in their own honor.

“I think the crowd was fantastic,” said

forward Martin Dahlin. “Normally they

look down with their hands on tbar legs

and say. That is good.’ 1 think they are

going to scream even more at the next

game.”

If they beat Denmark on Sunday, then

le Swedes win need only a tie with Eng-the Swedes wiB need only a tie with Eng-

land to have earned four points, which

ought to advance them to the semifinals.

It will be an awkward meeting against

Denmark: The Danes, late replacements

for Yugoslavia, have only received about

400 tickets for the match in Stockholm

with their top rivals. But the Swedish fans

would be more rabid if thematch were in

Malmo or Gothenborg, where Swedes set

off for trips to the cheaper Danish pubs.

The Swedes are also just now under-

standing their potential as hosts. France

to play on Sweden’s bome^eld, but by
Tuesday a chin might strike England.

“We were a bit nervous,” said midfield-

er Roland Nilsson. “We didn’t knowhow
good France is, or bow good we are But
Swedes always like to be underdogs,

whateverwe play. We’re very disciplined,

and we know if we woric hard, we can get

the result. Our attitudehas improved with

a point against France."

Half of Sweden’s roster is made up of

fufl-fledged professionals playing in the

major European leagues. The other play-

ers are semiprofessionals in Sweden or

Norway, although, it should be noted,

defender Patrik Andersson’s club Malmo
is a true professional dub—the only one

in Sweden. Nilsson, Dahlin, Jonas Them,
Roger Ljung and Stefan Schwarz were at

Malmo when they broke onto the nation-

al team. All eventually went abroad.

“I think I became a better player when
abroad,” said Dahlin, who plays

wsia MOncbeaeJadbach in tnefor Botnssia MOncheagjadbach in the

German league. “In Germany, I play in

front of 36,000 people. In Sweden, I

played in front of 6,000. A dub like

Malmo, if we kept all our players, I think

we would have been a top team in Eu-

rope. But the dobs here have no money."

When IFK Norrkoping sold Tomas
Brolin to Parma in the Italian league,

some of tbe profit went for the subse-

quent purchase of Eriksson from AIK
Solna for 2 million Swedish krona

($350,000) — a record transfer within

Sweden. Tbe player who scored at one

end and covered Papin at tbe other (Pa-

pin’s goal was not Enksson’s fault, by the

way) works part time in the marketing

department for his dub in Nootoping.
Hk occupation is listed as student.

“It is my ambition to play overseas,”

Eriksson said. He alreadyhas received an

offer from Ancona, which earned promo-
tion to the top Italian diviaon tins year,

and he has had prctimmary t»lln« with

Liiqds and Sheffield United in England.
and Kaiserslanten in Germany.

Eriksson attends night school in Norr-

koping, studying biology and chemistry.

He would like to be a doctor. In high

school, he averaged 4.40 on a 5-point

grade-point scale. He prefers “artistic”

movies, and he likes to code. Perhaps the

hopes. Tbe Swedes arrived for their train-

ing session on Thursday giggling at their

new international standing- For the dura-

tion of the tournament, they are living at

the Qimn Manor, a 200-year-old estate

bmlt by the iron ore manufacturer in this

village 120 kilometers (75 miks) northeast

of Stockholm. If they advance to the semi-

finals, there is talk that their wives and
girifriends wiB be allowed to visit them tor

the midsummer holiday on June 19.
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Swedish system, for all of its faults, pro-

duces better-rounded and more realisticduces better-rounded and more realistic

dreams in its players? Or, perhaps, Eriks-

son is amply different from his peers.

He can be sure that his play wiQ only

exacerbate interest held in him overseas.

Others in his position can also hold such

Until then they, are a teamof two castes
seamed together. Everyone is borne now.

to defend their country the onlyway. thef.;
know how. Cameras flash before him.

hands dap hisback; children kneel before

Jan Eriksson, and he signs his name
across the hacks of Their shirts. Every-

where be goes, for this week,on this day.

he is worshiped. Years later, when be gets

to where he wants so badly to go,, he

might realize that this day at home was

tbe best be ever had.
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DRAGON LADY: Hie Life and

Legend of the Last Empress of

filing

By Sterling Seagrave, with Peggy

Seagrave. 601 pages. $30. Alfred A.

KnopfInc., 201 East 50th Street, New
' York, New York 10022.

Reviewed by Ross Terrill

T ZU HSTS rise from, cancnbizie to 50
years of rule at the end of tbe Man-JL years of rule at the end of tbe Man-

chu dynasty (1644-1911) is one of the

‘great stories of modem Chinese history.

In the 19th century, China was proud but

weak in the face of pressures from Britain

and other parts of the expanding West

oneof tbe veryfewwomen in China’slong

history to rule the country, fit dynastic

Ghina power was available to a woman
only through her husband or her son.

If it was difficult lor a woman to

achieve supreme power, h was impossible

for her to gain favor for any political role

rite played. Hence the “evil woman ruler”

syndrome, which Seagrave assails in a
spirited drfense ofTm HsL
Tung Chib, Tzn Ha’s son, died an early

death in 1870. He was the only Mancha
empwarin 10 generations to diewithout a
legitimate son to succeed him. Tzu Ha
maneuvered to have l\mg drib replaced

by her 3-year-old nephew, Knang Hsu.

The new emperor was as ineffectual as

his predecessor. So Tzu Hsi continued to

accumulate power, balancing forces,
chmww some good advisers, and fending

solves Tzu Hsi of responsibility for the

anti-foreign violence.

Seagrave correctly deflates much of

the hysteria that surrounded Western re-

By Alan Truscott

PEANUTS

WE MUST BE UP
>
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O N the diagramed deal, the two-dia-

mond rebid by South was artificial.

But he fails to stress tbe havoc createdm
Chinese policy by Tzn HsTs capitulation

to contradictory pressures at successive

moments. His observation near the end
of the bode, “Mamtaming appearances

had been her whole career, is rntme

convincing than seme of his earlier

breathless defenses of her.

In 1908 Tzu Hsi died— rare day after

Hsu. Three yearaStenteust emperor!

Pu Yi, was dethroned.

Seagrave is correct to point out that

foot, rumor, misinformation, vendetta

and diary fantasies have all blended to-

KJ mond rebid by South was artificial,

in the modem style, so West was not

inhibited in that direction. He led the

diamond ten, and Sooth had problems.

He could have succeeded by playing

trumps quickly and eventually guesting

well in dubs, but it is likdy thathe would

have nrisguessed: He would have discov-

ered the spade ace on his left, and would

have expected the dub ace to be on his

right.

ln«t«iri be won in dummy and led a

made, a play that had some advantages:

He might have sneaked a trick with the

king; locating tbe spade ace would help

in the eventual dob guess, and tbe spade
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By Clifton Brown
- • Ntw York Times Service

PORTLAND, Oregon ~ The
Portland Tran Blazers trailed for
mo« of the game, but they led
when it mattered most

. : Overcoming a i3-point first-

Portland rallied to

ingtheKatJonal^dto^SoS
shoo championship series, 2-2. The
series, now two-of-ihree, resumes
in Portland on Friday before re-

.

taming to Chicago on Sunday.
Trailing by 7 points with 9 min-

utes to play Wednesday night, the
Mazersr fust lead came at *3-82
with less than four minutes to play
on a basket by Clyde Drexler, wbo
Earned with 21 points. Michael
Jordan led the Bulls with 32 points.

Drcxieris go-ahead basket, with
.3:34 to play, cazne after he had
stripped the. ball from Jordan as
Jordan attempted ajumper.

'*>'» tL—* Portland overcame a horrendous“ **
ifesf je. start to pull to48*45 at halftime. In

a nightmarish beginning they fell

behind, 10-0, in a scoreless spell

that lasted 3 minutes 29 seconds.
-And when Dreader finally scored

on a driving layup, things gotworse
fat Portland before theygot better.

Chicago's lead grew to 22-9 with 3
jnmtaes left in the first quarter.

Even a few boos were beard
'amanir the normally friendly Port-
land faithful. But the game's mo-
mentum changed when Portland
Coach Rick Addman yanked Ke-
vin Duckworth and Jerome Kersey
"from the lineup and replaced them
with Cliff Robinson and Danny
Ainge.

Robinson scored 8 first-half

off the batch, and just as
*
; he was active.

Meanwhile, the Bulls cxccnted
their halfcourt game to perfection
early, making crisp passes, setting
hard screens, and making sharp
cuts off the ball that led to open
shots. Butthe Bulls lostmomentum
when Scottie Pipptm committed his
third foul 3:24 before feifriiw

sending him to the bench until the
third quarter.

But while Portland had drawn
dose at halftime, the Bulls stQl had
the lead. And the Trail be-
gan the second half knowing they
seeded to win much more «han
Chicago did.

Chicago led, 69-66, after three

quarters. Portland began the sec-
ond half almost as dreadfully as it

began the first half, missing 9 c
firsrlO shots.

> of its

But the Trail Blazers’ defense

was solid, allowing them to stay

dose. And Portland got another

break when Pippen committed his

fourth fool with 2:56 to go in the

quarter, and hewas benched for the

remainder of the period.

Without PSppen, Chicago did

not have the firepower to take a
commanding lead when the Trail

Blazers appeared vulnerable.

Baseball Backs

Mariners’ Sale

Japan Group Wins Approval

Ina25-to-l Vote by Owners

Blake Sdl/Reacts

Michael Jordan was alone In a crowd as Clyde Drexler, left, Kerin Duckworth (00) and Jerome Kersey (25) potwed on die pressure.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NHW YORK — Five months
after it was first proposed* the sale

of the Seattle Mariners to a Japa-

nese-led group was approved
Thursday by major league baseball

in a 25-to-I vote.

The American and National
Leagues, which had approved the

S125 nullon deal in principle dur-

ing separate meetings Wednesday,
took the formal voteThursday dur-

ing a joint session that concluded a
three-day summer meeting.

The Cleveland Indians were the

only team voting against the sale.

The group buying the club is

headed by Hiroshi Yaroaucbi, pres-

ident of Nintendo Co. Ltd. of Kyo-
to. Yamauchi says he has no inter-

est in baseball but is buying the

team as a gift to Seattle. Nintendo

of America Inc. is based in a Seattle

suburb, Redmond.
“What happened in my view is a

happy result, said Fay Vincent,

the baseball commisaona-. ‘To
call it the Nintendo group defines

the issue. It is a Seattle group with

enormous strength locally. This is a
group of wise and powerful people

A*

Trail Blazers’ halfcourt game.
- In the first quarter, Portland’s

offense was like a high-powered
Ferrari locked away in a garage

because the Bulls would not let

diem run. But mice the Trail Blaz-

ers created fast-break opportnm-

Tics by forcing Chicago turnovers,

Portland’s offense came alive;

Drexler led the way, keeping;

Portland in the game eariyby scor-.

points and 15

Ziegler Quits

AsNHL Chief,

AssociateSoys

mg \\ first-quarter pou
“points total for the half.

Portland's early problems were a

. repeat of their woes in Game 3,

omy more dramatic. There 'wan
... tiroes when theTtaS Blazerslocked

Hke five, junior-high schoolboys

playing a pickup game at recess.

-.Their passes were shaky. Their

halfcourt offense lacked direction.

No one except Dreader seemed
: « confident enough to make a strum

move to the basket for Portland.

And with two days to work on a

ganK plan, Portland stffl had axwble

gating Teny Porter open. It took

.Porter more than 1 2 urinates to' get

his first field-goal attempt — a 3-

pointjmnperlateia the

Compiledby OurStaffFrom Dispatches

TORONTO—John Ziegler,

criticized for hislack oftough-

ness and failure to secure a
major US. television contract

for the National Hockey
League, has resigned as presi-

dent of the league after 15

years; a Canadian hockey offi-

cial said Thursday.

“He’s relieved to be gone,

and he’s going with dignity,

"

said Alan JEagkson, theformer

NHL players’ union executive

director and one of Ziegler's

dose friends.

Eaglesoo now is Hockey
internationalCanda’s chief

negotiator and a player agent

: Ziegler met Monday and
Tbesday with the fire-man

committee of team owners set

up last month to explore foe

process of succession.

Indications were that foe

talks involved the timing of a
leadership change and a finan-

cial settlement for Ziegler.

The Toronto Globe and
Mail reportedWednesday that

Ziegler would leave cm Sept

30. (AT, NYT)

Ex-Angels Lead White Sox Past Former Teai
TheAssociated Press

It was a good night to be a for-

mer Angd.
Shawn Abner and Kirk McCas-

Irin, both one-time California play-

ers, helped defeat their old team

Wednesdaynight Abner’s sacrifice

fly in the 12th gave theWhite Sox a
3-2 victory in Chicago.

McCaskill pitched well for eight

AMERICAN LEAGUE

innings, carrying a three-hitter and

a 1-0 lead into the ninth. But the

bullpen failed him and he wound
op without a victory. Abner was
released by California near the end
of Siring tmining .

* ffliesguess some people like you,

some people don’t,” be said.

Fans at CozmskcyTazk in Chica-

go certainly Iflrad what Abner did

with the bases loaded in the 12th.

With the score 2-2, George Bell

drew awalk from Steve Frey. Craig

Grebeck then singled, sending Bell

to third. Steve Sax was given an

intentional walk to fill the bases.

Abner’s fly ball into medium
cento* field was caught by Chad
Curtis, whose throw was
by catcher Mike Fitzgerald.

Befl had beaten foe throw.

Athletics 5, Brewers 2: Mark
McGwire became the fiffo-fastest

player to reach 200 career homers.

getting his 22d this season.

McGwire’s 200fo homo, in Mil-

waukee, came in his 2,852d career

at-bat, faster than everyone except

Ralph Kina, Babe Ruth, Hannon
Kmebrew and Eddie Mathews.

Rea Darting yielded seven hits

in seven innings to win for the fifth

time m his last six decisions. Den-

nis Eckersley got his 22d save in as

many opportunities.

Orioles 3, Red Sox 1: Rick Sut-

cliffe tied for the major-league high

with his ninth victory as the Ori-

oles, in Baltimore, continued to

roll. Sutcliffe allowed six hits hut

lost his shutout in foe seventh when
Fife Burts bit his sixth homer. Sut-

chffe, the unexpected ace of a fine

Baltimore staff, has allowed one

nm in his last 15 innings.

iiMtlftTw 4, Tigers 2! Glenallea

Hfll continued his power surge with

two home runs in Detroit to pace

Cleveland. His second of the night

broke a 2-2 tie in the Ufo inning.

Brook Jacoby, the next batter, also

homered.

Steve Olin pitched the final 33$

innings and aDowedjust two hits to

win the game as foe Indians took a

series in Detroit for the first time

since 1982.

Hangers 5, Mariners 3: Juan

Gonzalez homered for the fifth

time in his last four games and

Dickie Thon’s two-run homer was
thebig hit in a five-run third mnmg
in Arlington, Texas.

Royals 7, Twins 6c Brian McRae
had three hits and drove in three

runs in Kansas City, leading die

Royals to their ninth victory in

their last 1
1
games.

who have the chance to make the

franchise successful.”

Baseball owners had opposed

non-North American investment,

but are allowing the sale to go

through because Yamauchi agreed

to limit his power to decisions in-

volving the team’s sale or reloca-

tion, and the dissolution of the

partnership purchasing the team.

Yamauchi is contributing about

575 million to foe deal.

“The offshore intoast has invest-

ment but not much to say about

how the franchise is operated,” said

the American League president,

Bobby Brown.

John Ohs, chairman of Puget

Sound Power & Light Co^ will be

the team’s chief executive officer.

“As much as anything
,
this is a

vote of confidence in Seattle as a

major league city” EDis said from
Seattle. “Now we all have the chal-

lenge of making this venture suc-

ceed.”

Brown acknowledged that Ellis

could have discussions with Ya-
mauchi about the team’s opera-

tions, but said that Fife had the

power to make final derisions.

“You know and I know that in

any organization there are discus-

sions in the way derisions are

reached, and we can’t control how
that’s done,” Brown said.

Jeff Smulyan, who heads the

group that pnehased the team from
George Argyros in September 1989
for approximately 577 million, said

his group would break even on its

investment. Although Yamauchi’s
group is paying Smulyan appraxi-oup
matdy 5106 million —- foe remain-

Maddux and Cards ’ Errors Lift Cubs
The Associated Press

Greg Maddux looked at the scoreboard after Ray
Lankford doubled with one out in the sixthinning and
realized it was the first hit for St Louis.

It didn't bother him a bit He has crane to expect

Stirh things.

T don’t thmlr I’ve had a no-bitter since high

Blue Jays 10, Yankees3: Toron-

to continned to humiliate foe Yan-
kees as JoeCaterhomered, tripled,

doubled and drove in four runs in

New York. The Blue Jays swept

New York, omscoring the stum-

bling Yankees, 28-7, in foe force-

game series. The Blue Jays pound-

ed out 15 hits in foe finale,

including two homers, three triples

and four doubles.

Toronto has not lost a season

scries in New York since 1984, go-

ing 33-16 against the hapless Yan-
kees in that span.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

school,” Maddux said after limiting the Cardinals to

three hits in seven innings while pitching foe Chicago

Cubs to a 4-2 victory Wednesday in St Louis.

Thefour runsby theCubswoeaboost for Maddux,
2-6 in his last nine starts. During that stretch, the Cubs
have scored fewer than three runs a game.

He had some room for error this time because the

rawTinak made it easy, committing three errors; and
Chicago's Sammy Sosa hit two homers.

Expos 8, Meta 2: The New Yodc Meta, in Montreal,

made six errors to tie a dub record, and the Expos’

Mark Garinabeat them for foefirst timeinnine starts.

Gardner allowed two hits, struck crui four and

walked three in five innings. He pitched no-hit ball

until Vince Coleman lined a single to center with two
out in foe fifth.

Pirates 2, PfaOBes 1: Pittsburgh used two walks, a
single and an error by foe Phillies' Len Dykscra to

score in the 12th inning and win in Phfladdpbia.

Barry Bonds walked against Barry Jones to start the

12th and advanced on an infield out. Gary Varshowas
intentionally walked and Jose Lind singled to center.

Bonds stopped at third but raced home when Dykstra

hobbled the hall in center field.

ramus 6, Reds 2: Bud Black pitched foree-hii ball

for eight-plus innings and Will dark and Robby
Thompson homered as the Giants beat Cmdnnati in

San Francisco.

Black took a two-hitter into the ninth, bnt a angle, a
walk and an error cost him foe shutout and brought on
Jeff Brantley.

Braves 2, Dodgers 1: Steve Avery allowed five bits

over right innings in LosAngeles, and Atlanta won for

the 10th time in 12 games while handing the Dodgers
their sixth loss in nine games.

Padres 5, Astros 1: Fred McGriff homered for foe

second successive game in San Diego and hit an RBI
double as the Padres completed a three-game sweep,

handing Houston its fifth straight loss.

der will be used to operate thedub
—Smulyan said foe Marinos oper-

ated at a loss during his tenure.

Under Smulyan, foe Marinas

topped 2 million in attendance fra

foe first time, but still did not take

in enough revenue to satisfy Smu-
lyan’s bankers.

“I love foegame,” Smulyan said.

*Tve always loved the game. We
learned a lot about owning a chib.

Sure, we made some mistakes,

maybe more than most But I have

no regrets
”

For that reason, Smulyan, a ra-

dio station magnate who leaves

baseball after ova two seasons,

said he was selling the team “with

mixed emotions,” but said foe sale

“makes sense.”

“I'm very proud of the people we
assembled and the things we did,”

he added.

Control of foe team will pass

from Smulyan to Elhs in approxx-

finaldoo-matdy 30 days, after foe

uments are drafted and approved

fay foe ownership committee.

(AT, NYT)
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wendaiL Frank Greenberg. “But rax the other side we have foe rights of

•E R^SmdwTSve to balance font against thenghts of the

adra athletes!” Reynolds, banned in 1990 fra two years after a positive

i«st fra an steroid, obtained a court order allowing him to run

domestically, and he is seeking another ooort orda to forceTAC to allow

him to compete in New Orleans.

NanniniDrops Formula One Return

Of tie 1989 Jap***

in Soma in October 1990.

FortheRecord . _ .

The Cotton Bowl SSfc
1937. was canceled Wedl^y

,„

b
n
y ewt t*H

networkNBC said it would r» 1

8J* j ^ gave birth to a 6-

Bettye Mori, the
toMoSl Mfl

>*Bd (IT-Ktognm.)ijri »’^^^rf^Naiooal Hockey
Jacques Demos, 47, replacing Pat Burns, who

League’s Montreal
£&nadiqos

Maple Leafs. (AT)

resigned to become
hradcoadirftiK^l

fanvard, has agreed in

Roy Turkey, the faaaa ~ck basketball team Ans at a

rincipk toplayn^ts^ f

?Lr,me News reported Thursday. (AT)
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Philadelphia 24 30 444 4

Chicago 24 32 448 7
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aamerv (Ml. HR—Minnesota Hrtwk HI.

Ml Ml 188-9 t »
aas aaa m-s r a

RJoiinsea DeLucia IS}, Pawed (7). J.Nel-
son (7). Snort til ana Voile,- j*Gwnan,
Nunez (8), je.Ru.son t#> and JaRusseiL Pe-

tren (8). W—JvGuzmnn, 4-3. L—RJohnson,
5+. Sv—JeJWsoeH 04). HRe—Seattle,
Buhner (4). Texas, Gonzalez (14). Then (3).

•ae aia no-* a 4

SI ro M •

cm Gfljson (5). WWfehwsf CS), liwds (4).

Guettermon (8) and Hundley, Sasser (5);

Garaw, Rota* U). Fawwro IB) and Carter.

W-Gandner, 44. L—Cone, S-4. HR—New
York, Bonn la (•).

pittWar** aev-a • a

PWtaderpWa OM MS tit Mi-1 I I

na maw**)
Sralta, Beflndn (1Q1, Patterson (11). Meson

(121 end SlauatA LaVatUere tW; MulM-
tand.wmhwns (*). BJonrn OH, Rltclrte (12)

and Lake. W-Patterson,Mi L—ajones.4-1
Sw—Mason (4).

OUoooo 818 812 M4S 7 1

st Laois aaa aaa m-a a i

Maddox, Ajmnmochw UK Bummer If)

ana VUIonueva; Ourk,Mcdare (71, Carpen-

ter (8), Cormier (V)m Paenozd. W-Mad-
dux, 4-4. L—dorfc, M. Sv—Bummer (2).

HRs—OtlcaeokSosa 2(5). SL Louts, Peno (3).

PNHH)
Sales OIWM

24 22 31 13-W
IS 27 21 29-W

CHICAGO: RHwenM3 V4 17,Grant4-10W)
A cartwrient 44 1-2 9,Pax3co3-7Mt,Jordan
11-24M 32, Armstrans 3-70-1 fcS.WIIIIams VI

V3 5, Lcvtnoston 0-4 M O, Hodoes VI OO 2.

Totals 35-77 14-20M
PORTLAND: Kersey 8-12M21, B.wHltam»

>700 6.Duckworth>11 1-1 7.Drexler9-J2S4ZI

Porter4-103-4 14 Robinson 4-11 5-ID 17,AlnpeV

B 041 7, Whatley MlWML Tottds 37-81 17-27V3L

HMU ooats—enfeoso «-« (Paxson 2-4.

Jordan 2-6. Armstrono M. Grant 0-1), Port-

tandM (Alnoe M, Porter 1-3, Drexler 0-4}.

Footed oaf—None. ReOooeds OtfoaBO 44

(Gram TO), Portland SB (Duckworth 11). As-

Mste—Chicago IB (Ptppen, Jordan a). Port-

land 28 (Drexler 9). Total fOWi—Chtawo 27.

Portland 19. Flagrant foot—B.Williams.

Japanese Baseball

aaa aai aai aai—

s

02
Abbott.ekMiora (9),Frey ( 11) andTlngiey.

Fitzgerald (9); McCasfclH, Rrxflnsky (»>.

Thigpen (9>,PaU (10) and Kartcovtas,Mendlo

nO), FWc (12). W—Poll, 3-2. L—Frey, M.

Wednesday’s LineScows

AMERICAN LEAGUE
02B na NM 7 1

junwinr mb ibi nm t t

Dorttoo, Neboa (8), ECfegnttV (9) DM
Qulrtu Basin, Oreeco (87, Hottiee (81, Henry

(f>aidNilssonW-OortlnR44W-BMJa4-4.
Sv—CdnMey (227. HRe-Oaklond, Batnes

(4). McGwire on. MUwNcee. Bichette CD.

Boston Mi tM HP-1 7 2

MKmare m m w*-a a a

Borton. Dorwtti (5), Poesos (7), Harris (7)

NATIONAL LEAOUR
888 MB 083-4 8 •

San Fraadsco ill m 82—i t )

Rita Henry (7), Dibble (8) and Oliver:

Black, Branttey (9) and McNamara. W-
BladGS-L L-Mli,Vk Hftp-San Francises

aark («:, Thompson (4).

888 888 1R-1 4 8

881 m IB*—3 8 •

Henry. Henwtdax (5), MaUlcaot (7),

Djanes (77 and Servds; LeHerts.Aadmn
(9) andWbtters.w-LMertaXL-Henry, 1-

& HR—San DfeflO, AACGrtff (14).

Hanshhi
w
28

L
21

T
1

Pc*.

571
GB

Yoku It 26 2B 0 545 to

Hlroshtmo 26 23 0 531 2
aumlehl 24 24 a JOO 3to

Tatvu 22 30 i 423 7to

Yomlurl 21 29 0 420 7VS

TbursdaVs Results

Yomhxf 4, Hiroshima 0
Tohro & YokUtt 4

Hanobln 1, Clwnlcft 1 0
PACIFIC LEAGUE

W L T
Selbu 31 14 1

Pd.
560

OB

Kintetsu 28 18 2 509 TVs

Ntopofi Hon 22 25 2 468 9

Dale) 23 27 1 540 9to

Lorte 21 27 a 438 Wto

Orix 19 31 0 380 I3to

Glrod'ltalfa

Resorts lo Thursday^iymshw.a24WUI>
ntaier (l<l2mnes) racefrom Salozzoto nia:
1. lido Bortts.Germany,7hoon.21 minwtesand
11 seconds; 2 Ramon Arrieta. Spain, l minute

and 38 seconds behind; 3. Franco CMocdolL
HaJy.1 -J*behind; 4.Claudio Qitowed, Italy,

same time; 5. Miguel mdurain. Spain sj.; 6.

Pavel Tonkov. Russia, sJti 7. Marco Glovan-
nettt, Italy. U.; B. Franco vona, itotv. 2:18

behind: 9. Andrew Homosten UX 2:33 be-

hind; id. Owe Ampler. Germany.2:54 behind.

Latte ia DoM 7

on* 4, sefiw 3

Nippon Horn X Kintetsu 1

Overall Standings: l. inaurcdn. 94 horn 3

seconds; 2. CWoppuod, 2 minutes. 18 seconds

behind; XOiiocclolLUl behind;AVona3J8
behind; s. Gtovonnem,3M3 behind; aHump-
stea 4:09 behind; 7. Luis Herrera, Colambta

9:10 behind; B. Tonkw. 11:09 behind; 9. Ro-

bertocontl. itoiv.il:17beWnd;ia BrunoCor*

nillet Franca 13;09 behind.

BASEBALL
AmtM Loogee

BALTIMORE—stonea Byrand Smith,

pitcher and, William Eaddy. outfielder.

CALIFORN1A—Activated Junior Felix,

outfielder, from ISdav disabled Dst PutJohn

Mantaoutfielder,on isuay disabled Ksf,ret-

roactive to June B.

CLEVELAND—signed Paul Shuev. Allen

Gollagner.RobertoGarza,Aden HeObertDo-
rnIon Leyva, Noe Najera Michael Meftson,

Fred Smith, and David Welch, pttchem;

Derak Hacephm.Germaine Mavbarry, Terry
Miller,JonathcnNunnMIytond LeroyThomp-
son. outfielders; EPlfanto Cerdenoa CwtU
Georga Jamie Taylor. Charles Townsend,
and Eric White, Mtetden. and John Lewon-
dowsW anl Mitchell Metuekev, catchers, to

minor-league contracts.

KANSAS CITY—Released Curt Young,

pitcher.

N.Y. YANKEES—Recalled Jeff Johnson,

pitcher, from Columbus. International

LM9U6.
TEXAS RANGERS—Stoned Jeff Runton

ond Michael Anderson, pitchers; any Paar-

sonand Daohon Brown,outfieldersand; Chris
Burr. nrifWder.

National League
ATLANTA—Put AJelodro Pena, pitcher,

on 15-day dtadiled llsb retraacitve toMav 3L
Activated Marvin Freeman, Pitcher, from 15-

day disabled list-

en ICAGO—Stoned Adam Schulhofor and
Williams Latimer, pitchers,md Burt Hunter,

Anche Nelson and Mario Watton, outfielders,

to minor-league contracts.

COLORADO—Signed Michael Muchodo.
outfielder, rad Torry Zerlllo. Inhelder, h> mf-

norleaguecantraetaAsstonodZamta toVtto-

Ito. callfomto League.
FLORIDA—Signed Rich Ireland and MUe

Veneifa, Pltchera. to mtoorteaou* contracts.

la. DODGERS—Activated Juan Samuel,

second baseman, from ISOay disabled IbL
Sent Tom Goodwin, outfielder, to Attxwoer-

Rue PocHJc Coast League. Sima Barry

Dunn, shortstop; Donlei Sormlonto and Jon

Gram pitchers; Jim Hemolz. outfielder;

and Brian Rlchordaon, third bowman, to mt-

nor-league coatrocts.

PHILADELPHIA—Stoned Jrnidft Sepeda,

Jon Zuber.Tim Costa Steve Nutt,Tony Flore,

Eric Smith, Bbdce Doolav Mm* Tranbera
Tom Irwin taxi Ryan MCWUUwn*. plKhers;

BID Braphy and Omrltai Moore, catchers;

Alan Burtce.MBceGomez, LontoUABen, Dove
Fbber.RonKrat2.Phll Romero and BenMar-
tinez, infioMers; and Stam Solomon. Shown
Wills. Michael Thompson and Tim CornWu
outfielders, to minor-league contrads-

PITT5BURGH—Claimed Jeff Robfnson.

pttcher. alt waivers from Texas. Released
Dennis Lump, Pitcher.

BASKETBALL
Motional BasfeettMB Assotdafion

DENVER—Exercised options on Reggio
WUlhxns. forward, ond Wtoston Garkato.

guard, far 1799-93 season. Will not exercise

option an Joe Wolf, forvmni
FOOTBALL

CINCINNATI—Stoned Adrian Jones, eon
narbodL
DALLAS—Stoned Grego Briggs, sofety,

and Todd Jones, guard.

KANSAS CITY—Named Terry Brodwuy
national scout
MINNESOTA—Stoned Chuck Evans, run-

ning bade, arts Coctome, quarterback.

Danta Whitaker, Httrt end, and Irvin Smith,

cornerbock.

NEW ENGLAND—Stoned Vincent Brown.

BnetPtdtcr, and Sam Gash, futlbocfc.

SEATTLE—Stoned Paw Green tittrt end.

HOCKEY

BOSTON—Acautml Doug Evtaw, left wlna,

from Whirtpeg for DanW Berthtoume, goal-

PHILADELPHIA—Named Bab aorta se-

nior vice president, eftodtve July 1.

COLLEGE
DARTMOUTH -named Scott Armstrong

heavyweight rowing coach. JoArai Harper,

associate director of athletics ond women's
tnrrome rcnrh.reanaulshed coachingduties
to concentrate (WFtlme on adiHInWrealan.
KINGS POINT—Named Tom CarraU, Ste-

phan Lonttonfl and Tim McNulty oahM
football coaches.

LASALLE -NamedGreg Moore men's ond

women* assistant frock coach.

LONG BEACH STATE—Named DavW
Spencer assistant basketball coach.

ST. BONAVENTURE-NaiMd TtlOfiMB J.

O'Connor athletic director.

PEHN STATE—Ridi Lorenzo, wresHtna
coach, retired.

OUT Of.

YOURof
AT&TVSADirecf Sendee can get you home

from over 100 countries.

Just dial the access number of(he country you're in. You'll be connected

to AT&T in foe US. and well complete your call fast
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WhyNotaSaxophone? Opening the Doors for World Music
By Russell Baker

NEWYORK—When the sub-

ject is statecraft I feel nervous
about disagreeing with sages like

Barbara Walters and Tom Wicker,

but Governor Clinton’s saxophone
act on theArsenio Hall show strode
me as one of the more encouraging

events of the political year.

The Walters-Wicker vote of dis-

approval, registered during the Da-
vid Brinkley show, rested on the

ides that it was undignified for a
potential president. With all due

respect to Barbara and Tom, I won-

der if these two big-tune TV talkers

haven’t heard that politics has en-

tered the television age?

Personally, I was immensely

heartened to learn that Clinton is a

saxophone player. I would have

been immensely unheartened if he

had played the guitar, and it was a

good sign, I thought, that be didn’t.

He belongs to the guitar genera-

tion, after alL

At the risk of inviting the con-

tempt of pop-music aesthetes, let

me confess that since the 1960s I

haven't had much respect for ama-

teur guitar players, loafs because

my house in those guitar-drenched

years was filled day and night, but

especially night, with transient gui-

tar plockers.

Often in the middle of a guitar-

sodden 1960-ish night, lying awake

while guitars thrummed ana wailed

down from the attic and 19 from

the cellar, I wondered why nobody
played the piano anymore. Or the

trumpet.

Or even the saxophone, an in-

strument I had learned in child-

hood to fear and dislike. My early

prejudice against it resulted from

the fact that a rascally unde played

the saxophone. He was the kind of

uncle you wouldn't have wanted to

marry your daughter.

Moreover, our famOy tended to

favor accordion music rather than

the brasses. This preference be-

came so embedded in my marrow

that to this day 1 cannot listen to an

old Louis Armstrong or Stan Getz

record without feeling like a traitor

10 the family.

Being a complete musical ignora-

mus, I assumed during those gui-

tarry nights of the 1960s that the

reason none of those courtiers wh

0

filled my house played piano, trum-

pet, saxophone or even oboe was

that learning to play such instru-

ments took long, hard, lonely work,

while learning the guitar could be

done while enjoying the society of

large crowds up in my attic at 2
o'clock in the morning.

If rd ever thought of Clinton as

muyiral, which I "hadn't, I Would,

have figured him for a guitar play-

er. In snort, notgood far much. As
a saxophonist, however, he gains

with me. I hear myself thinking.

“Maybe there’s more to this bird

than he's shown up to now.”

O
The statement that it was undig-

nified to blow his horn on televi-

sion is right- Of course it was un-

dignified. It is also undignified to

conduct our presidential cam-
paigns on television.

It was undignified for Ross Perot

to use Larry King's TV show to

lairnrfi hie rampiign. It is undigni-

fied far presidents and candidates

to refuse to talk sensibly about the

subtleties of government for fear of

boring die television audience.

It is undignified for them to

spend milHons of dollars and all

their energy in staging photo ops

and sound totes for television. It is

undignified, not to say terrifying,

to imagine presidents using televi-

sion to poll public attitudes on
great matters of state, yet this is

precisely what Ross Perot pro-

poses.

It is undignified for presidents

and candidates to surrender their

bodies and minds to cosmeticians,

barbers, clothing designer, market
analysts, tooth-cappers, hair-dyers,

artificial-tan mechanics and hiredartificial-tan mechanics and hired

wordsmths in order to pass for

star-quality television performers.

Yet anyonewho balked at submit-

ting to these comic indignities

would be laughed out of politics as

a man of the dead and mcxdfuBy
gone past.

When it comes to undignified,

there was nothing ground-breaking

in Clinton’s saxophonery. People

who weren’tbom yesterday can re-

member Richard Nixon appearing

on television’s “Laugh-In" to say,

“Sock it to me!”
Even those who were bom just

yesterday wiD remember Ronald
Reagan, whose acting was better

than Clinton's saxophoning, and
how skillfully be used television to

act a role as president far eight

years.

Perhaps Clinton can use his sax-

ophone to blow our blues away and

make us want to dance again, with

each other.

New York Tunes Service

By Mike Zwerin
lauriunxmd Herald Tribune

PARIS—A behind-the-scenes look at

how Pariswas andwas not andmay or

may not now be the capital of every ethnic

music but white, and what future may or
may not lie in store for it.

Our story-teller Laurent Viguik comes
from a wealthy French family (his falher

was a banker) that sent him to Harrow and
Cambridge to be trained for what he calls

a “decent profession.'’ (He speaks English

as though bom to it.) However he was
soon climbing down boarding-school fire

escapes with fellow rascals in tweed jack-
ets to drink beer and listen to Hie Jam in
nasty pubs.
More or less by default, he began man-

aging said fdlow rascals who, to general
surprise, turned into a monstrously suc-

cessful rode groupwe shall call “The Mon-
sters.” His mother told her socialite

friends that he was “takingcareof a classi-

cal orchestra."

“The Monsters” earned fast big bucks.
Managing them involved sitting in the

London office of a major record company
from 10 to 6 witha three-hourlunchteam-
ing how to keep his month shut. He felt

like he was taking care of a riaKwral or-

chestra.

Music began tomean something to him
again when he was reminded of those

nasty pubs at a concert of ral musk (sort

of Algerian punk) in Paris. It was “some-
thing from another planet." The public
wouldjnmp on stageand ahnlrehands with

the percussionist in the middle of asolo. It

was a social event not a concert. This
music was important to these people. Vi-

guifc could fed the tingles down his spine.

He was about to travel in uncharted terri-

tory.

The above-mentioned big bucks van-

ished faster than they had arrived in a
series of events too terrifying to repeat.

Yiguifc began to spend time with African

stars living in Paris tobreak into the world
market He was in awe of them. They were
wonderful musicians, schooledwith centu-
ries-old tradition filtered through James
Brown and the bines, playing music that

could wake up your brain and tingle your
spine at thesame rime. It was a privilege to

hang out with people like Sam Kdta, the

albino descendant of Malian royalty with

a magic voice; the intelligent Yousson
N’DOUT from Senegal; Taman mnlfi-in-

star Cbeb Khaled.

They were beginning to be lumped to-

gether mriw a “world music/* banner. But
there was no structure on any level but

musical. Vigtrii felt his calling. He would
fill the breach. He tried to understand
them, their music and culture. He admits

he“never quite managed iL” And he could

z *!*&**&

Laurent Vigafc “It needed pioneers Bke me to do the dirty work/

not quite manage to sell their music in

Paris. He was shown “the best doors. No-
body took me seriously."

So he got on a plane and “took the

packet” to London. There were deals for

Kdta and Lema “more or less straight-

away” with Mango, a subsidiary of the
multinational company Island, tDC house

Bob Mariey built. As he and a larger-than-

life character named Jumbo, who ran

Mango, coded the globe (mostly on their

own dimes) looking for world music, Vi-

gnie thought he was getting somewhere
rather than merely going in circles.

Keita's “Soro" (Mango) was the

just the right balance of Africa and Eu-
rope. Everybody loved that record— ex-

cept Island’s sales force, which had been
neither briefed nor pumped-up. The re-

views were ecstatic. Specialty shops did

mail-order and walk-in business, about no
business at alL

London was the only place with hope.

“People were exchanging ideas," says VI-

guk, “but they were never translated into

serious worldwide sales. All it amounted
towas a sort of flavor-of-tbe-month.”And
so world musk became hip. Like any mu-
sic, there is more bad than good world

musk and nobody was out there doing
missionary work. Record store bins were

jammed, but nobody knew what to buy or

sdL World music was chairing to death

before it was boro, while journalists were

fighting off magazines commissioiirng

world musk articles.

Back in Paris, forgetting aO the doors

they bad shown him.Vieuk's compatriots

this attention-getting “French” trend

abroad. At the same tune, Alpha Bloody,

the powerful African reggae artist from
Ivory Cost, was bong dropped by his

French record company. The Zairian su-

perstar PapaWembawas surviving in sup-

posedly temporary limbo on the way up
and now, four years and several record

and film deals later, still is.
“PaP®

Wemba," says Vigjik, “is the one that got

a
*More than one got away but it began to

pirn around in the '90s. bPDoor a£P~
with Strike Lee’s-One Acre and a Mule

Sony sublabd (the first album was re-

leased fast week). EMI resigned Blcmdy

and is supporting tours and videos.

YhoUA recently went into the French

charts on PoiyGram. which is “behind hen

all the way.”
French companies, Vignii says, t«v-

ded in Island’s failure andarenow signing

basically the right people. Personally, rm
looking for the next generation.” He be-

lieves world music is m for a quantitative

leap: “It needed pioneers Bke me to do the

dirty work before the big companies could

c«nft in and say, ‘OJC, these guys have

done two albums, we know what they’re

up to, they’ve toured, they’re steady,

they’ve got management and structure.

They’re ready.’
”

His company. DonaWana Productions,

is taking marge of the Walfias Band, one

of the most popular groups in theirnative

Ethiopia. This continues to require “dirty

work.’’ One week last month viguifi per-

sonally waited in line from 7:30 A34.

three iporning* in a row with eight Ethio-

pian passports, getting visas for the Neth-

erlands, Switzerland and Italy.

He recently financed “Btkulsi Rock,” a

hi-tech recording by Les TStes Brakes

from Cameroon (“they’re certainly

ready”) and saw the gram) offon its third

tour of North America. He befieves Guy
Eyoum, a Cameroonian livinginGrenoble

who wears a colonial hat. stnped pqjamas

and cowboy boots on stage, “has it alL".

And “the great traditional bands like the

Super Ran Band de Bamako, sponsored

by theMahan railroad system, vnrich pro-

duced Tory Kunda ana Salif Kata, are

stiS there, almost unknown in die first

world.” (Super Rail is playing the New
Moaning in Paris Saturday.)

Lema is “most promisingof aR” Finally

on the brink of realizing his vast diversi-

fied potential, he has performed on acous-

tic guitar in duo with the Brazilian star

Gflberto Gfl. He recorded in ajazz format

on keyboards with the Goman pianist

Joadnm Khhn Two weeks after be fin-

ished composing tire music and co-pro-

ducing the album for “Were Were Likm.”

a mnncal theater piece in Ivory Coast due
in Paris in the fan, Lema was in Bulgaria

producing an alhmn for the chorale Les
voix Pirin. And he co-wrote several songs

with thejazzy French chansonmer Claude
Nougaro, and produced their recording.

“Ray’s next album win finally be the

raw.” viguksounds positive: “AHthe mis-

takes have already been made with Ray. I

should know. I made them.”

tract expires in two years' and

take a new position with reduced .

duties, orchestra officials haw; an-
'

DOtmced- Rostropovich; wfco ede-

braied bis 65th birthday Match 2^
will have completed his I7thseaaan

when he steps down. His decaon

was due in part to his wish to qxtid

more time m Rusaa without feding

that be is neglecringrespaniabiliries

in Washington. The recent political
1

;

and cultural changes in the tonne:- .

Soviet Union have affected him and

his wife, soprano Gaina Vbhner*. '1

kaya.In the profoundestway^” Ru-

1

stropovicb said in a statement. JSte- /
phAn Kirin, the orchestra's executive

director, said that no successcr-has

'

beennamed.

John Marts Templeton, treater

of the Templeton Prize,' has been

awarded the 1992 Ndimn Mate*
peak Award for PoativeThmifo^

The award is'giyen by the Institutes

of Religion and Health, a counsel-
;

-

ing and training organization -

Peale, 94, foundea55 years ago. * .

'

Princess Diana broke into a*an

Thursday after her first public ap»
. ;

pearance since &rashof newspapef .

stories about (he state of her mar- •••

riage to Prince Charles:..Thejmnt

of emotion came as the princes-
.

~

was greeting well-wishers qotsde

a

:

cancer hospice in Southport,-'neat’
.

Liverpool, are appeared composedfK
a half hour later as she arrived for a'

v

visit at a second hospital; Thp

publication of a biography, “Di-

ana: Her True Stay;” by . former

tabloid reporter Andrew Morion^ ;

set off a spate of sensatkmT re-

ports last week. In thtbook,'Map
ton claims that Diana made several

suicide attempts early in her mar* '. -

riage. - - ' Managers of seven) !<

bookstores in Wellington, -New
Zealand, say Urey will not stock the

controversial Wography...' :-.
• v

The American architect Frank -
,

Gdvy is one of fivewiimers of this

year's Japanese Imperial FnzeCThe
other winners, announced Thnik-

day at a conference in Rome, wert

film director Akira Knrosawi^M.

painter Pierre Sodages, scatotorv.

Schmtfkc. The prize of about l5
-

million yen, or $117,555, for each .

winner was established in 1987 by -

Hfroold Stakana.
”.
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LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
OuaWw Rond Trip

NewYork FI 295 F228Q

Las Angeles P2I35 F4105

Mini FI 640 F3420

Mortred R100 F2200

Bode Jarejns F3795 F5720

AutfraKa F<W5 F792D

japan Ml80 F77CQ

London F530 FW0
& 350 more dertncdoni crowdwM

Kates sdysef to mxifcnhan
SesMotv may apply

Tab 1.40.13.0202 4 l-4l2I.46.94
Fox: 1-45 08 83 35

6 raa Ftane Lescot, 75001 Paris

Mata - BB Ckridd Las Hate
(Lie 1^5.111) end dbo

HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL HOUDAY RENTALS I HOLIDAYRENTALS

GREAT BRITAIN

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

fSANCJ - DOSDOGME
Mry not am to beautiful Dordofym
far a hoUar 1We offer a dnnnr^y

restored nrmfiouse nea Beroerac^

wish lovely roans, c4_prrvc#e rodStci

Bed and breokfcct F200 per righl.

Afao half-bocrd Reaonal caisne.

TEL (33) 53 5855 *4

RBKH GRAWnaX My SK Hatok,

Jdvjor, private houses 5 fans from
atari for printes/VIP. 33-1-44179173

HOTELS OLYMPIC RENTALS HOLIDAY RENTALS I HOUDAY RENTALS I HOLIDAY RENTALS

PROVINCES

COTt D'AZUR - ST RAPHAH.
For your hoSdan, Bteaness trips

Gass RE5C9CE iowvd 3 STABS'

FOR RENT APARTMENTS

ntENUi PROVINCES

V FOB THE
C0M40BSBJ8

CANNES A ANTIBES

ROHE, HOm VICTOBA ••••

moderate iMhwtfL catoi,
appaalB Wa Baratese peri, garage.

Tel 4473931. Ik 5)0212 Fox 4&1WJ

MANHATTAN Horne Aww From
Hone. Stoio 7 bed. 2 bed LH<orJed

Bed & BrecA^sL Beautfuly designed,

wefl entoped Ska to break Cotter.

Super here Area lee emenme than

Hotels & more comfort. 545 to EDO.
Long or short tom. Tefc 212-580-3805,

Fax: 212-5804833 USA Atta Brvbaa

RJRMSHR),MGH CLASS
By day, week or monk

Hem Certer, ocJrritws, gotfs.m
SMC CHTTPA 342 qrmiMiri
04110 IE CAfMET |Fjnf

Td 33-93 4453 10 Fax 9345 6495

In fa mat beaAful pat of Frtmcc.

Luxurious chiradw houses -

Healed pooh - tans - idyfic settrigs

fisr purdate, redo! & management
En^ish resident ^jerioEsts

fa the Dadogie & lot

Ploce 5lPSene, 44300 vJamdon, France
Td (33) 65414411, Fax 45414570

Prhcee finished vilrv 4 bedraaos,

yge pooL lowni and terroces.to
FFl4,0007 vteti. For pdures a£

[UK] 71 454 4837;
Fax: (UK) 71 4*7 3023

FRENCH PROVINCES

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

+7-0127-797728.

Beautiful house torrent
t uaeks oroSabk From July lit to

August 15th . Ooy tennis court

rtoated swisrireng poo*

4 bedoems rdh txrifvoonv

+ drspmg area tor 4 dridrvi

one to Sa&ns beach
high (ratified price

Td- Prire (331) 49W 70 08 a 70 02

HEMOi MVIBiA-CAP ITANISES
Furnahed rertofe cwmlobla - Apartments

& tdtoi - Seashore & center town.

AGWKI DE LA FROG 7 bd de fa

Pmede, 04160 Jure la Pfr*.

Td (33) 93 61 16 46 Fax 93 47 32 72

COTE D'AZUR between Connc and St

TyjjhueL Luxurious bearfih4y fwnohed
i*a with spectoatkx views. Stoops 10,

snvde _poaL Dcametic help jxasibie.

F12J00 wwUy. Td Sfl 71

Fax: (*«|71 937 7710

RB4CH BVtBM. Vfcfrandw wr Mar,

owner rents from August ltf to 22nd,

•tel equipped Hat, 2 bedroom^ ring
ran, terrncB mrerfoolong ihe sen. 5
ore wr* to beach. F1500/wret Tel

(33-1) *2 22 50 35 or *3 26 00 9

No dridreiv no pel. My 140 SQM. flat

lovely view, maid arifa
JUNE - AiY - SBnMToS&BBL

FT7^00 we&y. Cdl Charfct

133) 44 40 15 73 Hrom Paris (Sd 16
before 8 (fats). NO AG94T.

HOTELS

CONRAD
This summer

luxury costs less

CONRAD
LG N D Q N

Conrad London, the all suite hotel

by the River Thames:

£99 per night plus VAT 17 5%.
rnnmum 3 relics me 1 vdB night, or

£135 plus VAT for one night

Valid- 6th July - 31st August 1992

Telephone [44) (0)71 823 3000
Fax [441 (0)71 351 6525

CONRAD
D C 3 L I N

Conrad Dublin exquisite luxury

rooms m the histone oty centre.

IR £105 per room smgto or double

. occupancy inclusive of VAT. Subject

to 15% service Charge

\fclkt 1st June - 31st August 1992

Telephone 1353] (1)76 55 55

Fax [3531 (1)76 54 24

CONRAD
ISTANBUL

Conrad Istanbul, the finest new
hotel m Turkey:

USS99 per room plus 12°t. govern-

ment tax, single or double occu-

pancy. inclusive of service.

VfeW 1st June -31st August 1992

Telephone (90J (1) 1 74 10 00
Fax [90] (1) 174 10 83

Badrutfs Palace Hotel, 7500 SL Moritz
Tel: 41/82/2 11 01, Fax: 082/3 77 39

Grand Hotel Park
GSTAAD

SWITZERLAND

Fitness & Aqua-Club,
saltwater pool,

tennis, squash, beauty
center EstSe Lauder,
relaxation center,

conference and bridge
rooms, first class cuisine

in 3 restaurants.

Telephone + 41/30/8 33 77
Telefax: +41/30/44414

Adding great value
to 3 great cities

With overnight rates like these you

can now stay at the finest hotels m
each of these great cities

Reservaoons may be made direct

through the hotel or the Hilton

Reservations Service'

Telephone [49] 69 250 102

CONRAD

uurr QHBUtME.AB Mb* refayacMtea to IMS

FoiBtui&ecaaMitttnioirbHxlmcaiCinoorAHctalscm
LONDON CANNES

31 Berkeley Street London W1X5FA Port Ftorre Canto, 0M07CBnnN
Td.; (44) 71 491 29S0. TbL: (33) 93 43 1S7S.
Fox: (44) 71 629 2068 Fox: (33) S3 94 13 48

ANTIBES MLMA
12 tt.de la L£Mfen.0G«DMots OufedaMv.oTOttPtfMdiUafarea

Td^ (33) 92 912 912. Td.: (34) 71 40 33 11.

Fax: (33) 99 912 900 Fax: (34) 71 40 14 12

LONDON - QQSPORT • CANNES - MONTE-CARLO
ANTIBES • PALMA • TOKYO

CHECK THE 1HT
WEEKLY CLASSIFIED SECTIONS
FOR ALL YOUR SERVICE NEEDS

Inside Pages
• Ed'jcction Directory, Tueidayj;
• Byjiress Mesicge Center, Ccmrr.ercia! Reo' Estc*e,

Dmlng Ovt, Wodrteidayi;
• Infcrnoficric* Recrjifment, ThuradayJ;
• Real Estate Marketplace. Friday*;
• Arts & Antiqjes, Acrclior. Sc'es, Saturday*.

Back Page
• Secretarial Pc!-i?.

:onj, Tuasday*;
• Autortc-biie Market, Wednetday*;
• Holiday! end Travei, Friday*;
• Frieadihlpi, Soturday*.

rB
5r
BM
rft»iva with your text. Yov

forinO 1-*

Credif Carfa Anwrkxan Expraa, DtoariCJub, and Vaa

HEAPOmCE
Pwh, (For doadied od^

(1)4637.9385.

HgOW
6730 757.

1 6535246.
343-1099.

fnpunhuw.^ 31 429325.
pmMmt: (069) 724745.
MddnWi 447412.

232 030a
I mimniiBj pi] 280021.Ute 0)457 7293.

^*^ 71)8344602.
Madrid. 56*51 12.
NHmc 58315738,

“TjNwwy): PBjvtamo.Td Aviv: 972.52.586 245.
Vtoona: Coaxw FrankLurt.

WOKTH AMBtlCA
Now Yeifcpi^ 752389a

Toil frwt (BOO) OT721Z •

Txa 427T75. fcxr 755 8785.
Chicago. (312) 2DL9393.- r-

{71 3) 427-9930.
U. Aaadfa (213) 8508339.

Tjl: 450 31 17439.
TaraMfe (413 8334200...'

SOUTHBOI AFRICA
ltry«i ihii i. 706 14 06.

fareast

saa«ar
Sfafaore. 2236*78/9.
Ttinvan: 72 44 25/9.
•®«7* 3201 OBia


